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CATHOLIC NOTESI ..rue lu the future U shall beetled b, mue, , And that belug l. the Catho.ic ^ to^Ugm.ue **«%*£«> 
mutual agreement between the Holy prit ht ■ .

£fa«c: ÆSSS àÉrEiEEE eIbE t„...h rauoe, the Spanish autl-Umst ans ar *—w^.fc.l.ly pïeolse, hut In violation spoken by "ho .peak» “ a» oua■ hav- real. if.  re ol.tru». ve.thau under the ,  „
inaugurating a policy of persecuting m * * MD«rlt ( , ,b thwPtiVa| ing authority ” not only, but who flrmly |;it, , Republic and subsequent Empire.

SF^SsdSKs assis&iswa sssEsaswAsf: -...... ................ jssjsu^ss:^
smcçstM =Bî1:-=kss V........ ................Kit:- BS-!s£5«rtt

Senor Canale”», receiving hi» ln»pira- The late.t develop, eut el the anti- ^itMuwitWen"», ami .iVltoliîîl" evé5“<"tl.e' urea! »!•........ ' - .......... « : 1 ''«h l-"" "'ilv*“f
tlou from the Lodge, «—a anxlou, to Catholic policy o the ( uvernment 1» 2,,™,“? Ask him If he believe» in ”Ztrla e.ntre» n îÿ drank.: ex- ",............. ..f Meutr. .

deed» uf Waldeck-UouMeau tb. l.t~d«oUon U. th.. Oh.-b«,<<. • ^ wlll the direct and "ml .he,hln wiueS of 1,1......... u,v. I;i, , „.w„,ht. x l-..
and Cuml>e»t and in hi» attack ou Spanish Bill to which the kiln has attached M» m that you would get Iruni rv |,,„,x, e.. t i., ami tin .........  h„ e.er, r .1 the
Catholicism i, astutely pursuing the a.gna ore. wlmreby . ». u le. 1™°'"“; ''a priest, hut he mu.t stop to explain. ... „ Wvr„ , eemn.nal .... , .,. X
tactics and methods devised by his may theofl.Mls by • argoe, qualify and dilate ....... a hit reply, ; N,™ there nan all too uiaui- j ....... -lull. . at tin Catholic
atheistic model». oath hitherto wgeil on aneuospe.» y , him ooinpleted you are no aviser ( t change tortile worse. Drunl.enue»» I lmiv..r»iu In Wash,ngtun. lien» men

The religious Orders have been first deputies, ottlcials. ami «Unease» in the , ^ ^ ^ Akl, llim if „e “,1,.... gh I, », mm-h died't„ the »:■,:• .1 clergy at St.
singled out for attack. Ib the beginning law courts. believe that Christ iras the s-n **•“' „( i|„. dl-giac. ..ttad.li.g ;.- it, ,   ...................
of .lu no all the “alcalde», or special It I» to he regret* d that lx lug A an(| h|, win rvtur„ a„ equivocal answer. ,,arti(.ular?v among tile r . it h eerie llu, i
magistrate», of the kingdom were re- phonso ha» not ahoan m A»k him if he believe» in a future ex 1 | dil . ti„. ••prentice • elass . f !
quested to furnish the central (aoveru- critical situation thelimini »sthat might I10e auj he will not give you a ,L.,„1t<».„th centurv l,..ii,l,,„ it is the Ari-hludiop
■wet with a report setting forth: harnbeon expeetadf I n him. He has the sfflrmatlre. lie ■ the hooliganism Minn. Is giving a series of lecturer» u

L The anaiber of associations and yielded too• readily ito >InjiineUone of ™jj ..... ..,, t„ give yon the Lnuh hw ros*Tthe lower quarters or the Pro-Cathedral of the Immaoulste
religious Cungregatious iu their com- lus anti-clenoal Ministers. 4 here art ,. t)l(- arguan-uts on , , . . , n,-hfar. . -a Mil.m. i",,nee|ii n n, M mneai'. li', wlneli an in
niuue. thuse who lluld that hi» marriage to the bl'ltll „f tilc, question without com ^"Vioreuee or liome or Naple-i quite tended In make the p-.,pie lainihiir with

». The names of these associations or English I’nncesa is, to »., me extent, the him»,.If to either. Xml vet lie , , „ , i, . 0,1,1,. witfire Val.liolie literatuie. Irael» are dis
Congregations of a monaatlo character cause of his too ready compliauce with dm,|,iri. “the decay of faith" and ! " ' 1 ' tribute,! among the parishioners after
which had received the authorization of the wishes of the Preiim r. asks anxiously ■ “How can we reach The recent introduction of the "dsi ,,,eh lecture.
Govern ment when they were established, The (Jueeu'a mother, the Princess 1 t||(. ma„,,8 - Httle dreaming that he i of rest," far from conducing to healthy dispatch from li. mo mid. r data- ,f

it. The names of the unauthorised Beatrice of Battenberg, has very con- i# thl. indirect if not the! recreation „r to the encouragement ,,i A ,;ilin,a|,. d'ltalia
Congregations, and whether such Con- siderable influence at the Spanish ^ourt, d|re(,t callM, ,l( „ the decay of ' reflu.d amusement, has, on the tasti- n„,t , eou.lslory will lie held iu
g régalions or associations were in- and to that inlluenc.. is in part attrlh- h i(J o| thB dillioulty ex 1 m»ny of such authorities a» I n,lessor Sovember, when ni,,,-'xtardlnsla will be
scribed iu the ofllcia I registers. By the uted the decree abrogating the Eleventh ienced ln .. reaching the masses. Angelo Oelli. given a Ireah in fus t. : • ^ , t|iv|11 x men.'an.

circular detoiLs were asked for re- Article of theConatitutiou. She wishes (,|aims the Bib|„ ;a the “Word if ! dissipation, followed liy the openiui, "I i;i,,rliale „ -, c„|ar |,aper which
to fix her residence at Madrid, and a |!|>d „ aud t pr,it to his hearers i " osterie-- (liquor saloons) at hours when |avl,d ., str, ,,g auti-cleri-
1 rotestant chapel in the royal palace la a ma,m,.r calcnlatod to create in they to be closed and by tin i |(1.^ ,ta Statement need, to be
one of her pet projects. As w l easily ^ mlndM more or l(„ doubt about it , thronging of the streets with I ,y dted.
be understood, the present situationl» ; the .. \v„rd of God." "Arm-linked youths meandering home , ... ,w
the cause of much distress to the Queen I.,,,..,.,...,* fundamental . , ,, . „ .|„ Ifev. John .1. Curran, pastor ol llolvMother, Maria Christina, and should I UP?" th* “ ‘ViSm^hlre h’™,"1' ‘ T," "wi, , md 1, Sax,our Chuteh, XV.Ikes Barre, l'a., has
the proposed chapel become an accom- : dnetnne o the Ghriat an^^ n hgio there la .. ............... . with the well con ;l .................lee. that lierai
plished facT, she ha. declared that she ' I" ""'"'5 / ‘mu a n ,«t dm ,ra ■ ' Quoted c.tuene and female , •,evasion.
will either retire to her property at ! animit . a nos deplorable This ....... irtial ohaerxe. de. Ur. » that h „„t l„. admitted to the
... ‘ , ,l. J ack ul faith ami conlldfiice. Id tiu* Xl...i i,,ss crons thin wl ir , . , , , „ . IiaaMiramar, or return to Austria. ». u-, .. .. .,«• «’i1Pi„t > xu: ... . , ... Is sacrvtl oditlce. Vfc a ivcent fumral one» . . ; question, \Mut think y "i unrw was familiar to paK»11 autniuit), -i"*. is ..... i..w m i drsiiru » ml theAmongst other rumors reüect.ug on Who8ti 8uU is H,. 1 ,„> two of them describ,»d fur u‘a i,v Juvenal and Mar- "l tl'1' " X' ‘ 1V u,,‘s v«!, -
the king, it is said that lie has not been would give the same answer. The lax- tj , ,m,vails—so milch so that the Ital- uame of the brewery a. .... 
improve*! by his visits abroad, and it is „y th„ |'r„testant pulpit is the cause ia„ (Lvermneot has been (erred to take "lncuoiM thing t t. p .
even alleged that on the occasion of his ()f .« tht, dec,ay of faith " among the HCt jon The Italian Premier has ad- ' *a>s tin church u J
last visit to Loudon he “gave pledges peWi# Take the doctrine of immortal- drvtmed to the local authorities, muni- vertise breweries.
to heretical England. II this state- Ry ora future existence. What did the i»inal and communal, urban and provin- The memhers «>I St. Louis Catholic 
ment is true, it is but in harmony with |iltv Bishop Foster of the Methodist throughout the kingdom an oner- I'hureh in Annapolis Royal, N. S., with a
the saying attributed to him on his arri- épiscopal Church, say of it? lie thus . tic cireu|ar drawing their attention commendable /.« a l to provide suitable 
val at San Sebastian on ois return : wrote : to the incentives conveyed in the per- accommodation for their large ami in-
aiu a Catholic,” said King Alfonso, “ but “ However, it may awaken surprise, n,.graphic •• literal lire,” printed and creasing voiigr«>gation, have commenced 
do not wish to be a clerical.” Strange truth demands that we shouM make the illustrated, exhibited at every kiosk, at the building of a new chur. h, just uiit- 
lauguage in the mouth of his .Most Cath- , ü0|,|i.|JSjj()ü t,iat Wt, do not know that j ,.v,.rv ra;tWay stall, at every news- j suj*» the business s**ction of the town, 
olio Majesty ! _ death does not end all.” ! vendor’s, aye, and even in the shop- which, when completed wlll allt»rd ample

The courageous attitude taken up by ia this not an agnosticism that would windows of booksellers who pose as re- room for church purposes and be a 
the Spanish Eplacopate should give bayi. dona honor tosu Itigersi,11? Isituot speotable. credit t„ that parish,
pause to the would-be persecutors. Iu uivaivllL ^ saving : “ xVe do not kn-»w To check or 5upre«s the supply ol CAtl.»,iic missionaries iu
their energetic protest against the ar- w‘h(,th,,r t|lp Biule iH trl„. u„t ? The that “literature" will tax, indeed, all „„ liavl, begun the Work of publish- 
Intrary measures of the. Goxernment |;.|||v uot ,m[y teaches a future ex- the Ingenuity of Italian ollicialdem. j a,id dlstriliutlng tracts amnng the 
the Bishops liave th<- support «>f t «- istvlice but records instances wherein purveyed as it mostly is from abroad— i Japanese. The object is of course to 
great majority of the nation. t-m. dvad returned to life. It is not Paris alone (as came out at the Anti- | spread a knowledge of our h«»ly faith

The Catholic press of the capital and ij^^iy that Moses would have forbidden Pornographic Congress held there two und t(| all8Wvr opjections raised by
the organs of Catholic opinion through- •• converse with the dead ” if converse mouths ago) contributing to it by the lUodvrn Hl.j,agaiust revealed relig-
out the provinces speak in no mincing wjtb the dead was impossible; nor ton aud contriving to have it so con- jn|l -pi,,. Wurk lias the approbation of
tones of the latest attempt on Catholic Would Samuel have returned tt> Saul, or veytnl, under fictitious labels, from one { ^ Archbishop ol Tokio and ol the
liberties, and King Alfonso is freely , jetjUs himself, whether God or man, have port to another, as to make detection |of Nagasaki, Osaka, aud llako-
censured for not withdrawing his con- ! rt.lurUed from His grave, whether in supremely dillicult. date.
Aden ce from Ministers whose iiolicy is | 8|)irit „r in body or both, if death ended Under Freemason inlluenoea the evil ..\y:thjn years,” sav.s Charles
reprobated by all those of his subjects alb rjch man who died was very has so long been tolerated, and has be- ».f ,rtv protestant churches
who have seriously at heart the best in- buiicitoUa about his five brothers who come so profitable, that now it is almost ' ' t u( [\xl. district below twen-

Ou the 8th of June the Cardinal- tc-rests of the country and of the dy- wepe vefc living, and requested A bra- insuppressible. East year there were ^ street in \vw York city, while
Archbishop published a fresh letter iu nasty. ham (deceased) to send Lazarus (de- confiscated on the premises uf “u,.‘ ; ;oooo0 ueon'le moved in. This is stm-
The Universe, the leading Catholic The Senor Canalejas’ French mod- ceased) to those five brothers (living) photographer in the \ renvli capital ' , . ' |lt eVvr. Vitv in the country,
paper of Madrid, justifying his attitude, el led plan of campaign against the ll)9t tbey should come to the same sixty thousand kilogrammes ol <)bsc«‘ii'‘ | ‘.j . fnr llvr saf,,ty Bud her very
and pointing out how recent events had Chorch will issue in failure may be con- ,,iilVV 0f torment in which lie was. A bra- pictures; in the establishment ..t another * (|ui (.,iurvh iiaa sounded a dismal
shown that his apprehensions were well tldently anticipated. The Catholics of iiam suggested that those five brothers the Impounded postcard, photographs. | ’e|U j|( th|. ftbt. greatest 
founded. The Archbishop had repeated Spain are made of sterner stuff than ! had Moses and the prophets and that ligures in gypsum or papiermache .. | ' jui . tbat t,ver come to her
what lie had previously stated with re- their coreligionists on the other side of thoy 8R0U|d hear tlumi. but the ricli man the most lascivious character requin-d i t..l(|^a uf missions and pat-
ference to the rights of the religious the Pyrenees, aud in spite of dynastic [ wag <d the opinion, that if one from the several wagons for their removal; while . ' „
Ordeis aud the importance of the and other differences, their common dvad went unto them it would be much ,,ue vendor of “pornography,” con- h
work they were performing for the attachment to the faith will serve them ; mnro effective.showing the possibility < f dcmiKnl to a term of imprisonment l«*r
Church. In raising their voice iu de- as a bond of union in their resistance to the dead returning to and communicating his misdeeds, had been so enriched by occurred in a court room at I’utnam,
fence of the Congregations, the Bishops the work of destruct ion to which the iu- with the living. But did Bishop Foster his metier as to have a superb autonie- ; Conn., recently. A priest. Rev. Arthur
(wrote the Cardinal) do but give exprès- fidel Premier aud his anti-Christian beijevt, this possibility ? Does any bile iu waiting for him at the jail door- [>,. Bruycker, had sued Anthony Blum,
siou to the views and wishes of the satellites have put their hand.—N. Y. Protestant minister believe it? ft is way to take him home on the day of his a Boston stock broker, for bo,(MM) dam-
great majority of the nation. It is not Freeman's Journal. | because of such utterances from ernin- release! aV*1* l"r misrepresentatioii in a mining
easy to understand, remarked bis Emi- ______________ ent divines as we have quoted that the In other days when the Church hu»ck deal. While the case was being
ence, why some people are so anxious to ... Protestant laity is in a state of unrest sought to exercise censorship on the tried the defendant collapsed, and, it
diminish the number of houses of prayer AFFIRMATION \ HR SI S DOUR F and uncertainty regarding the fuuda- dissemination of dangerous literature being feared that death was near, the
aud study, whilst nothing effective is ---------- - mental principles and doctrines of the Hhe was condemned as an enemy to the accusing priest heard the strickeu
done to lessen the number of houses of Swerinireu in Collier’s Weekly Christian religion. light. Now the Medical faculty are man’s confession and administered the
corruption, of atheistical schools, ol tAoiH‘ wi,v reliirion is on the decay The The pulpit deals or should deal with forcwl to call for tin* suppression of lust last sacraments.
centers of anti patriotic propaganda, or t „ .J . ot the CathoMc and faith, “ the substance of things hoped provoking literature. Thomas Walsh, the Catholic poet
of journals which, in defiance ol the J ant are boldlv set forth. Here for, the evidence of things not seen, The Lancet appeals not only to leg is- wbos|1 |„.aUl,uui (Kle on the occasion of
law, sap aud undermine the foundations ' but the modern Protestant pulpit at- lators, but to physicians, to exert their ^ ^ unveiling ->f the monument to the
of the family, of property, and of public ..^he contrast between the preaching taches very little importance to “ hope" inlluence more ,fmemory . f the Prison-ship Martyrs at 
order. f the Catholic nriesfc and that of the and none at all to the evidence of where an appeal to tht men Iv an Rrooklx » two years ago was so widelyThe next move of Senor Canalejas p^sUutViLister is very marked, and anything not seen. It will take nothing instincts meets »u all to., n m >j ^ Ild ,i,.„ rvedlx admired, has been

to have the King i*sue ou the , he rea8()U whv the '»» credit. Swing only is believing, spouse, and calls on th- n t« indicaU , s1»leot<xd to r<-a<l the memorial poem at
ordinance in inKnowledge o„l, will satisU. If faith is tne d^en.natiam ind.KS-, hythe mere , ....... . A„„ly ....... ..

of relicious unrest which is so apparent the victory winch overoometh the animal cult. It thus ho « » to buna up lhe battlefield of Xlitietam oil
iu our Brotostant churches. The Oath- world, thaVvictory is yet afar oil and the » state of things ^ under w ild, the Sl. t,.nll„.r in the presence of Hresi-
olie nriest oreaches “as one having Protestant pulpit’s share in it is not grossser animalisai can cod) witinr anil . meml„.rs of his cabinet and

lows : s tliu 'to" whose utterances are the ver, perceptible at present, wl.en “ the die. My e*peri   as well as that ol «I, ‘,d,h,„M prominently
1. The Human Catholic religion is . ‘ aud mult be accepté a» decay of faith ’’ Is everywhere appar- most doctors, is that no ess a strong re- th|1 „ati..n's alUirs.

the religion of the State. The nation ‘" Ul “ “ a d whose otoers and ent. Uglous influence he also in operation
binds itself to maintain public worship tr“* ’ . . d to i Faith and hope are is legitimate in no demonstration of the devastating
and its ministers. the vorv letter The Protestant minis- i their spheres as knowledge, which theyIn Spanish territory no person ^ prefehea ü'n0 -,„..h manner, but ire- often naturally precede, and the
shall be interfered with on account of « himself of the preacher who can not speak to the heart
his religious opinions, or in the exer- '‘““n.f, ^ ,1.",,,, as well as to the bnin has no business in
else of h i » religious worship, provided Aa an illustration "of the positiveness the pulpit. And this is what lathe
the respect due to Christian morality aud „saranoe of Catholic preaching, I matter with The Church in Our Qn the „[ hi„ seveuty-alxth
reflations'“"'‘shaB^howevérî^bë “per- turn ‘feplln’o"'» 's^rmm, ‘£r"acM ' at ------------- ------------------- fiew‘'g«è’ s!f!e‘irni'd’pra^b-iHadviJe

mittod, save those of the religion of the W ' He sa'^s “ AM'R'LEU D ‘ V L UU LE ^ p^bhc *-r,l""
The correct interpretation of this “ The ruler, of the earth issue com- AWFUL MORAL HAVOC reminding then, that ii. working for

Article is set forth in a declaration mauds, but a greater power far la gix eu — their country they were serving God.

«tiâsES-raE rSsiafe SHSLes.  ..
SsSBSÎfrâ E-EBEEEE EEEEr----act committee on the public thorough- n,,pp..uMiniili*iits of Catholic DanorH have love ana i«ar oi viou.

fare, on the outer walls of a temple or Cl Z'Çhat earthly power can vie with drawn attention to the awful inoraljhavoc idea'lTgive“tiu-inw’Iws' u»
cemetery, making known, the ceremon.es V liA, wlmt heavenly in those countries of Europe in which dtlmyd sowith
rights or usages oi a dissident religious £ either? The angels, indeed, see the Government has broken away from 1 * ,,oarts and hands the pregnant

nubile ynoTl““ eL”™to our L.'.rd face to face, but then they are the Catholic tradition Their reports fXoï^r,“ eut mïsi I» eliminatod. 
posters, public notices, «mourns, etc. hold llim in their «wen when marked with moderation and uvns g vïSuzrci&ZSz rs-ïffatrar; sraMsrsltssjÿ *... .
L°l,lg abroca^ Article ^ II as in power to open and close the prison gates and distrust. Some have sought to dis- .«Tht, u«-tu-r class of our citizens so“rKsstisssr-s.ST.,v,,r=:S.r,t KS^«ers-s-
8hould°be unclerTtoodV^t^firat Article can give that blessing even to the 'Catmint moîaN ot ^s 2ti class made u|, by the
_ The Catholic relicion to guilty. • • • 1 he angela« indeed, up-to-date account ol tin» morals ol , rhor and baser sort. As I have writ-

lajs no i . g ’ may k«H*p away the evil spirits which modern Italy from a source neither r: (Mirist Lin I|«-ritiv«‘ ' to inllti-
S*' “be Zt ~dPthi,poyo,ohi.dofld ; Mary Catholic nor clorical-froin the Italian ^'a,!il oiin"“ thil toto is Hie'dirty

of the Spanish nation, and shall be main- may pray for him ; but neither the bf of ’the Lanoet ll|e W()rk. o[ ,ftic8..- mv M being wx.rthy
Uined throughout the dominion of his angels nor Mary lean remove one smgUi “ ™first^’ orT^an --------—------------- ammergau,” said the Bishop iu the
Catholic Majesty.” him ^“rhe priest «>f God? Go there- and the “ second " or mediaeval, Italy, One of the fundamental principles <>f «'..nrse of a recent, convert Cum, ’’^vre

Article 45 provides: This Concor- | r„ yoU will. i„ heaven er i is, he points out, confronted with two ' religion is growth. Our devotion is not th*- rerenuice am i «> o mn < sp a <
dat shall forever remain in force as a thr ’ b thig earth, you will find only social problems of vast proportions j very warm if increas' d love and strict- by English 1 rotes a 
t"e Crown! * *«™tLi being who can forgive the j and bewildering comploxity-to wit j ness do not keep pace with it. j «‘lay.

I with an authoritative answer to every | A N T HJ LE RIU A LIS M IN SPAIN 
! problem that vexes the mind.
! “ Rome is on the wane " is old talk,
j but meet for the lips of those who are 
( not thinkers save by proxy, and are but 
j of the purbliud that follow self-consti

tuted teachers.

Ct)c Catholic Rrcorti A. IVl'tit, S. J., 
Andrew

London, Saturday, September 10, 1910

THE DUE AM EUS 
Our readers may know the individual 

*ho emits ponderous nothings as if 
they were truths long bidden to the OUll COLLEGES
«.yes of the ordinary mortal. They are 
so preteruaturally grave in announcing 
that two aud two make four that one 
must fain marvel not only at their 
tality but also at the dexterity with | 
which it is exercised. When, however,

1.. - - rrw ^ roh" »r<* (*f the opinion that our collegi-
ou the necessity ol being practical, etc., i 1 ... » ,

vha,„ under his verbosity. XVe , matitution. are oefliceut aud u ,- 
mu»t ol course bo practical, but there progressive; but their boys will be iu 

a doer of things j worth j an

The Catholic parents who are con- 
! scions of their responsibilities aud wish 
to safeguard the best interests of their 

i children, will send their boys to a Cath
olic college. They will be tempted by 
advertihemeuts to do otherwise, and be

emulate tilt

missions iu the w
11 eland, of St. Paul

atmosphere of faith. We know that 
; even Catholics are too prone to give 
I heed to objections against our colleges. 

What is but a inanifestatiunlof bigotry

never
while who was not a dreamer. The 
man in thestseet has the inner sanctuary 
of his soul fragrant with dreams. The I 

who has left the highway of honour 
across the turbulent waves of pas- I 

■ion the dream of early manhood—tin
un il tickl'd bv Stall, ami radiant ‘“«event, ,1 hot hostile, to our progress, 

arcam uu cv j What we should lie thoroughly per
suaded of is that our colleges are as a

is regarded by them as an unbiassed 
statement of facts. Hence, instead of 

» ! being supporters they are critics, in-

with hope that beckons him to peace

rend him ti'ieJ Always the dream of to” apectlog the objects of the religious in-

n:; :r r, rr: ïï
11 and statue live be-I pl“e ul superiority. \\e kuow were in Holy Orders,

marble. 1 aiutl g tbat iu the secular institution Immediately following the issue ol
the dreamer bathed them with f ^ tactica of the this d,«umeut the various religious

b . . . . „ . , , . . communities throughout the kmgdo...
1 rauter and clerical ilrebrand are uot m reot,ived a 8pecial circular containing a 
I honor, and that the question of religion 

is rarely alluded to. But an atmos
phere of indifference is far more deadly 
to spiritual vitality than that of open 
attack. Indifference weakens spiritual

cause
his Wars and blood and wrought them 
with the love that spared neither time 

toil aud gave no toll to either doubt 
Look at the charters

series of questions to which they were 
directed to reply within the twenty- 
four hours.

And the reason of this curious thirst 
for information ? According to the 
avowal of the President of the Council, 
Government is, forsooth, alarmed at the 
“ excessive development ” which the 
religious 
Peninsula, 
effectively disposed of in a letter written 

three months ago by his Eminence 
Cardinal Aguirre, Archbishop of Toledo, 
and signed by some sixty Spanish Pre-

In this document the Cardinal Pri
mate emphatically maintains that con
gregations oqiroved by the Church 
have no need of any other authorization 
to establish themselves iu Spain, and 
further that all the Congregations now 
settled in the kingdom are considered 
not only} useful but even necessary to 
the Spanish Episcopate. Language so 
firm was not to the taste of Senor Canal
ejas. The premier affected to treat the 
Cardinal's letter with a certain disdain, 
and, in connection with some of his 
journalistic friends, had the effrontery 
to say that his Eminence was meddling 
in matters that did not concern him.

or cowardice.
forced from the kings of oldthat were

iu favor of the people. Yellow with age,
they are instinct with Ufa,^ and vibrant ^ de>poi|> th(, heart of t.nthuaiaam.
yet with t e voice 11 . .’ land will eventually drive the boy into
XX hen the rulers, conscious o he ; „[at it, ia a aubjeet
streiurth, walked pitilessly up and down . . ,strengbii, i r that need uot be taken seriously. And
the land there were always the few nv- ... ...trie lauu . a when we have in connection with this
ing far from the ennger, and sycophant I ,„,lU,nlpt .... .essor fur
who were haunted bv the dream of lib- ...... ,
erty—of the days when the shoulders of , *■»» as fables, the incessant
the people wou.d not he galled by heavy , t“‘ '^ Catholic lad

burdens. And neither iron nor blood hj, falth ia C(l„.
In our days , *=' ~

cvrued, in a position of great danger.

Orders have attained iu the 
This objection was very

about success

could dispel the dream.
there are dreams that will curb the | ^ ^ who MBt him to the
power ol the robber trust and mere,less ^ ^ tbiuki„g that its name
exploitation of tie wea - 1 1 1 is a passport to success, may be re waided
dazzled I,y the sheen of gold, allure by ^ bim a polished imitation of
all that it can purchase and obtain, | u Tht, father wbo knows
but here aud there are the few who 

the time when to be aud not to 
•have will be the standard, and the I 
people will burst the chains of economic

that at the judgment bar he must ac
count for his children, will never dream 
of allowing his son born for eternity to 
be played upon by the forces that are 
inimical to Catholic faith. The sensible 
parent knows that God should be the 
atmosphere of the school-room and that 
He should permeate every branch of 
education. The education that ex

slavery.
Foolish talk, you say, but then the 

little things on which we set store per
ish, aud the dream lives always.

the cathedrals eludes God t rorti the sphere of investiga-
Was it Ruskin who said that Protest- tiou produce but the refinement 

autism never built a cathedral. The that apells decay and death, 
cathedrals at Cologne, Bruges, Milan,
Rome, Rouen, are testimonies to Cath
olic generosity aud genius. York, Can
terbury, Chester, Ely, are reminders of 
the days when England lived in the 

Ruskin forgot his ha-

A scene that must almost he unique
LET US DO IT SOW 

Canadian Catholics cannot be re
minded too often of the necessity of 
putting the Catholic college in a posi
tion to satisfy every legitimate demand 
of the times. Not by pointing to the 
past will this be done, but by our own 
work and support in this generation. 
The glory of the past is uot merely for 
eulogy but as a light for our guidance 
and as a reminder that we should emu
late the devotion and piety aud self- 
sacrifice of our forbears.

house of Peter, 
tred of the Church wheu he looked at the 
vaulted gates, the window labyrinth of 
tinted tracery aud strong light, the 
multitudinous pinnacle and diademed 
tower of these old cathedrals. Not a 
church tenanted by the sects can dis
pute their claim to artistic pre-emiu- 

Little wonder then that Ruskin 
says that the builders have taken with 
them to the grave their powers, their 
honors, but have left us their adoration. 
We, owing perhaps to lack of funds as 
well as of artistic conscience, have de
pended on the modern builder, with the 
result that some of our churches are not 
an adequate expression of Catholic de- 

We need not go

RARESTAL SHAME
10th of June, an

an arbitrary interpretation 
given to Article II. of the 

Constitution. This article runs as fol-

Once more let us ask the parents to 
Send him to

which
give the boy a chance, 
school. Don’t roll him of his rights. 
Be fair. Be parents, but not slavo- 

Dou’t sell his future for a
identified

drivers.
pittance. But go where you will, you 
cannot fail to see the proofs of parental 
negligence aud cold-blooded and sordid 
disregard of the boy’s rights. Children 
who should be in school, and would be

Press despatches state that Premier 
effects of vice has v«>ry much prevent»- Cain*lejas has torwarded a protest to 
tive effect. -N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. the Vatican against the s.-mums of

several Spanish priests. At the \ ati-
cardinal Gibbons- Advice lo Youn* | can U “

the crisis, aud is simply calling the 
attention of the faithful to the attempts 
by the Spanish government, against the 
rights and liberties of the Church. 
The Freemasons claim the right to de- 

the Church, but the clergy, it

votion and piety, 
afield when we have our own treasure
house of beauty.

OLD TALK there if they had God-fearing parents, 
wasting their strength and time

elevator boys, etc. After
That Freethinkers iu conclave some

where iu Europe have giveu notice that messengers,
Rome is on the wane is sufficient to & feW >ear8 their places are taken by 
make some of the editors gurgle about 0(.bera alld they themselves drop into 
the demand of the times for an up-to- 
date creed. Our friends should not wax 
garrulous and lose their equanimity 

these deplorably out-of-date ora-

nounce
m*etnH, will not be permitted to assume 
the defensive.

the ranks of the incompetent, as if they 
doomed to the lowest place by

their own fault. Is this selling of 
children into economic slavery to go on 
forever to our discredit and reproach? 
How can any parent, who is not a 

for a lunatic asylum,

The Chicago Chapter of the Knights 
of Columbus have nearly completed 
arrangements for the first annual re
treat to be held September l!S, 29 and 
•JO. The project will be a fitting pre
lude to the great lauding day celebra
tion, Oct. 12, which will eclipse any de
monstration heretofore held, and the 

taken in conjunction with the other 
will undoubtedly mark a new era in the 
progress
tion. As the subordinate councils now 
number nearly 15,000 numbers, the re
treat will be held in three sections for 
their accommodation.

men of the

tions of tho freethinkers. Back iu the 
ages Koine's enemies, who had too much 

to adopt the absurd uame of free
thinker, talked of Home's decline. To 
make the decline all the more certain 
they hurried it with brute force. They 
worked at it with a thorough-going fero
city born of confidence that their efforts 
would make Borne but the shadow of a

candidate
thrust his boy, undisciplined and un
fledged, into the streets ? Has not the 
buy the right to be taken care of until 
he can take care of himself ? Has not 
the Church a claim on them to see that 
they are well instructed ? Is the boy 
to be deprived of the opportunity to 
render due service to bis country ? 
The fact is that iu too many sections of 

land he is regarded as a wage-earning

114.'

of the order in that jurisdic-aro serv-

But when they rose upgreat name, 
from their labors Home was still breath- 

listened to with

lilies
The popular aud eloquent Bishop of 

Wheeling, W. Va., Right Rev. P. J. 
Donahue, I). D., who is now in Europe, 
lias borne striking testimony to the 
devotional spirit displayed at Ober- 
amiuergau by many English Protestants. 
“Among tho many things that struck 

of note at Ober-

ing—her voice was 
reverence, and hot influence was upon 
the ends of the earth. There was al
ways Veter looking at the action and re
action of human passion aud interest, 
and pitying those who sought his ruin. 
The centuries are dotted with the graves 

>f his enemies. The mighty ones who

slave who has no rights that may not be 
violated by the parent. Poverty is 

as an excuse. Wealleged sometimes 
say without any hesitancy that it is not 

but sordid selfishness audpoverty
cruelty that causes this awful exploita
tion of the boy. The parents who plead 
poverty spend betimes iu

than is earned by their children.

throttled him are gone, aud he lives on, 
with vitality unimpaired, with heart res
ponsive to every need of humanity, and

I
saloons much
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SEPTEMBER 10, loin
THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 the house-tops he cries the bitterness of 

his auger in language, which to those 
living apart from the ruin which he sees, 
deem excessive.

TERRIBLE EFFECTS OK DRUNKEN NEs-,

»..................... .... humanity.. H it - «* % I 1

THE H LOT ÜiTÆfab^^Tv^AKne. Canuy , .lay, ■ Cora M you bad a,nit like Bill the p.at.aud^tart out™ anew road. •• H^uo ouepermitted to come near the «.durably ,,P»e
--------- and John would never have been reoou- : Nev.u a wile I ,3;i ll^/< n iJOUR (ly/r home, and uarry out my - No, dear," au.wered the young wile i the window where ho ."“1“^“. ,,i'‘,“n‘w

deL^n^^-itch.rü::',»œ-d^- tiïzîhixsr~£;^Hr^wTi 2U.»«LSKSS5«SS ssfssyfsrBtttis:r=r:s;"'-^ ....... ......... arrtirtsr-srtR =sragr£S££
Venetian eluudaolthickimokeascending A pretty picture preaented Itae > nerliap» 1 would look aa greatly cheered, Mi»» Adam» leaned you leave me?" he suddenly asked. gible proof of the^aup •. * ,
fr mi the .tout chimneys. Rater when lier view. A little woman with yellow dron a“tme olTheladie. oHebure, but ïgalnat the whatnot emanated. ‘Well, -Yon would never a.k that, Beater, which M.cl^.h^™torWl.tlc idol,
the sun betisik ilself to the gable, and Hull; hair, caught by a g ’ , Rm t<x) car,.luL Why, 1 have not had I declare,” she exclaimed, “l begin to were j.„u „„t unstrung by your illucsa," 1 "etc *halt‘ Tt the kneeling figure, and
wheu all danger of It alienating the colors was >en g ° v nhvsiuue a new dress in two years. 1 have done think that I must bv some distant con- the young wife answered, while her eyes , , . features which hadfrom the gay carpet had been remove,! and a young man ul.p " 7‘‘, . ” ' « and the chll- nectloi, of that lad Cupid. Poor Mr. mfed with tears. “ Did you not tell me 1 .narked again 'thIcatunl. which had

BifSitafis^art ^=3f2fH£sHsiî5sït.,JSrtK ass&feâa
f=.FS»!«5 “SkSSîsS lœs «as SHSi;“”;r;,-:i Kt-tSkS

es=E2:3 sSTSHSSS EFrSHHS!rH£S5B== H5^=5=fyour whisker, oil the curtains," she ad groom 1 11 put the Venetians down that a .the *id tur that the letter. Shewas a vision of loveliuesa - H would be selüsh of you to deprive glittering (XNalblUtin, and had «h* ......................... infinitely more justifiai,I,
monished the well fed tabby that purred again for fear they might think ... ^ u ,known friend of hi. who started *s she waited for her friend's word, of me u| the pleasure of nursing you." she instead an “bacore corner in^ Merrlon and pardonable that apathy winch re
in the vicinity Of her velvet l,a„,ue. trying to pry .nb, the ir affa rs \\ h k dunk nowu 1. ü bim critioUm or praise. "My darling." ex- mad„ «Jer, smiling bravely through Square, ‘Swe to minister to the wants a, human .lupwreekwithout emu,,..,
-we must watch and ace what the new they get set,ml I shall skip over and h™ again ,tTk mmrket I do not know claimed Harriet Adams, “I never saw b,r t,.ara. of the perir and wrenched. ( ^ Wa, they who by bitter experience
neighbors look like. Sakes alivei! I do call upon them. i „» the cat and what we should have done. We have anything so pretty out of » fashion book. The days passed, and in spite of loving XN hen the prieht ^ have summi what drink can do and what
, b ....... _iii ... ♦ kg ivfivim Hie lone woman p eked up the cat and wiiat v-* » rrha* hi~ viacv Eat »ho nink dress, the n,r. thn rmnir nrii> ► steadJ,v medieval saint, the artist thuugnt, tilt , drunkenness has done, have often let itb^««IJ do.iV.t want to waste any held it in midair “Athabas^".he P^""™ parasol" You are a drfwm of beauty. ! ^e d^toî.Seat'd ihlt^ a meaaure moruing.uuiightientanaddedglmto . epenly acknowiedged, been dm,
muslin ijust now putting up sash car- confided gleefully, 1 m going to be a lr “ ; " • ., Ah, 1 an, glad to see that you are wear- uf |>rud,.uce, he put his spiritual and gold to the yellow head bowed lu «lie t„ rage and well-nigh fanatical hatred,
tains. It appear, to me th.- young pilot to the couple op^'te. If m> , him and thank to ftod ing the false curia I sent over. Iliad temporal adairs in order lest the malady prayer lor the return ol the lo.tiih™p and mdeedwere it not lor hat sacr. ,1
things getting married now-a-davs are advice can be the means ol keeping tier countenance. “He is them In s box lor year.. They are the pr„‘... fatal. for whoae ransom he had forfeited hi. ini|UBneen Christ » wonderful law whi, :
verv, very sentimental." their life cralt asading ill oa m a . the type ol Fenimore exact match el your hair. Yuli may “ My temporal atlaira," the patient ''**• the Catholic Church understand» a, !

Mlw Adnms amilcd thoughtfully and they shall have ,t. I feel like a sort of P^a",? remarked, he keep them. 1 shall be praying 1er the replied, “ are bounded by the four walls „„ickl, to the bed- tÇ»chem we ahould And in dealing w,t„
stroked the cat, “ You needn't purr ... mothering them. .. „Xs to go unknown, unrequited." success ol our undertaking when you üflthia hllUae. I have no one to mourn The priest came quickly to the bed this awlul vice only two point. ,.l v.ew
loudly, “ Athabaska." 1 ..............diced Littk did Mias Harriet Tw’ vefra previous wheu Louis Ash- are gone. Be brave, little woman." for mB save my wife, and nothing to «'do. „„,|nn. are bevond ex- I -th? T d1??,1D.C.i,,¥. a* utterly
my young connections and their Adams know wbrtnn mporunt role.be ) J k t ,burn bv tbv Mrs. Ashley departed for the celebrated leave but my paint, and I,rushes." Father, my emotloM am Iwyond ex abwilutely en in itself as a very devil
choices. It must be a wonderful thing, waste play in the lives of the new gJ'cRth through:!,or attorney. Promenade, with Miss Adam's assurance - Bnt,"-the doctor hesitated. preaalon. 1 "““.^^hMungomvic- i f“k' “U??P **“*-
tabbv it must be mightv comforting, arrivals. .hi m«.ns ,,f «tartine him anew. I that she would come home victorious. - n„t «Hrh It d-wtor You -ire aux- votiou ha, uprooted my file-long oouvt» ever form it may exist, and on the other
mitrhtv nlcasaiit to have some one you Her wait for information concerning f she cautioned She felt a trille nervous upon arriving . . . * tious, leaving in their place an inte i j hand the mere complacency of those \v!i
can al ou ôwn tothmk a heap of her new neighbor, was brief, as a d, she cautioned hg teR. »n ,hopvi„wtxl tbf. ,„„gl„g to know and love the M«t,r fo, COIllld,.r that everything is g,.,d in li,Up!-*-*-"- ««ars! -wsrrsrrmwm™““-ÏSS2.ÎTsL:-i,\";”cï,,S£ stssus«™z:i -ip--v»>— «-j.- s-üüfxuœs.>;a.i a'iSSâ-êi-Sriirt“Here am I Harriet Caroline Adams, The notice further stated that the happy Mrs. Ashley abandoned herself to jaddtilv^andrt rolled Into their mid.t, ^*,*,^*P preparation fur the apoke w feelingly ol the divine mercy influeuce the Church ol Christ,
eninster, at the age of a quarter to fifty young couple would reside in the l raevy Krui- , the floor allowing Her husband, dressed in a becoming » snirit.ml ’ Do vou believe that and compassion, that Aubrey wept, a» divide themselves into one or other . (

b.r&^rtn'iLT, ' KÆrsœ
IsK

Mrs. So and So. accompanied by her a black silk dress and a gay bonnet - < old-fashioned mirror, where they shall have a good view of * . . 8 other martyr s palm. it or deals with It or touches it at all,
husband has gone to visit his relatives.” trimmed with nodding geraniums, m® ” Ashley" she timidly called, me. It was foolish of me to come! He “ At least I may notify the minister of In the centre of the Catholic ceme err audthe Epicureanism which calls it th-
-Ills people! Just imagine, “ Atha- walked up to the entrance of the house ^ U ^^tfelishwhatTam g.Tng t., scanned each passerby. Mrs. Ashley *''ZuLionY Ik will Lvè praye» at Merriou Square there ,s a beautiful ,iectar o( the gods, and which revel-

haMka.” across the way. In answer to her ring J 7 rruth strinned of anv passed him so closely that the ashes f * marble cross, which marks the last rest j(a cups as if wreathed in garlands ..f
The spinster suddenly abstracted the little woman whom she bad notice J • Come over to the mirror, from his cigar touched her dress. The ° ‘ y * , , ing place of Father Felix Xogt. It is a reijgious joy.

her,ell from her mood. >>-“»>'■* oxer the urn ol ■roses ,came lo ; trimm,^ngs. C:urn. ,iver J» ‘be mi jo. talBked eXcitedly. Suddenly “ Thank you lor your intereat, doctor, tribute ol a grateful people to a he- IME vnunc.i's uot-iuixi:
“ Rr.wh I Htxi'ided vears aco that being the door with hands outstretched. Child, t coma nave soia y \«hlev left his fr.ehils. She could hear but spare yourself the trouble. I have ioved priest. aim,a Inev«‘r destined to^reigu over a “Miss Adams.” she exclaimed in a the trouble long ago, but I was afraid of - - “there goes the star of the no faith in the twaddle men call relig- The Christian symbol casts its shad- These two extremely oppusiti

h ,mp as its oueen I must tunfmv mind musical voice, “You are just as welcome hurting your feelings. 1 ,e . promenade'” Her breath came and »‘>u, and less in the gospel grinders or uw on the surrounding graves as if in are held by tnoee who are ignorant alik.
f mrrT Dü n ki n^oT ra v se^f * a nd lo ve*a nd do , as the flowers in May; if Louis were unhappy for ever so long U you hadn t 9^ felt herself growing ! »ky pilota that affect it.” benediction, but. caressingly, protect- of the divine scheme of creation an,I i-
for the whole human race. I ve adopted home he would say the same ’ “Do you c°!T®to^hy ! ’dearfejis tLt Vou very nervous. Her husband, her i^uis. The doctor rose, then seated himself « ingly, it seems to linger ou on particu- n^urch^6 Th^‘a re°a7 facile i !
it as mv big family. Kind of a one-sided know, confessed the little bride, as she rive whol<e . J* •moearance was following her. Could it be possible again as Aubrey resumed. “One mo- lar grate whose modest headstone bears Christ s Church. Vhey are as faci! ls
as“îr isn't it “ Athabaska ?" and her caller waxed confidential, "I have been JSFZSXi That 1," lTm^hosen her Irom among the meut, doctor. 1 make one exception to the inscription ; , »» deceptive and utterly fa so

She leaned back in the rocker with | sometimes wonder what I have done to jonwelf. y You have been mak- vast crowd! If so, she must make | my last remark—the young priest up in Lester Aubrey , th» nn^no? the,1 n^h«r
eves directed towards the residence of deserve so much happiness, Louis is of Yourself a doormat and Ashley matters easy for him and be a heroine. Merriou Square. 1 once asked him to Aged tiJ years,
tiie new neighbors, and alter a lapse ul a such a perfect husband. When he is ™g y . it , jt a He was close behind her, now he was at sit for a St. Anthony winch was to hang Itequiewmt in pace,
few minutes ejaculated. away at the .tore I tl,ink the time long her side! She heard his well known in the Cathedral. At first he refused, —John J. Bent, in The Magnificat.

'• If I entered Into the married state I until he returns. Th. stood |,efore the voice; the voice she loved so well, but when he found out that I was an
roufd ,rv ...-.I ne a 1 teller partner than “Never let your sentiment for your „ . v--:- -:,-v ...- fonld it reallv ho true! atheist he consented on condition that
some l see. 1 would not nae up all my | husband eh mge, my dear, advised Misa ™rror. Yon ^«^“r^air very_nn» - ..Mad,m<,ia'llei“ he ventured very he Could talk a, 1 worked."
sentiment at once. How some folks Adams, when i his I you were’ married I often remarked to clumsily, "would you, will you kindly,' Aubrey raised himsoiï on liis pillows
change : Shall 1 ever forget how lev- cheerful, a.,d study aXarance the Sewing Circle when they'd come!--------—She raised the parasol hastily and and with more good humor than he had| Ka-W-S  ̂ NOTABLE „EUVERANC^F THE to^MebnHen. .......

How distinctly 1 recollect James put- Utt"'Idàms an^aTe wili fluffy and just as yellow as straw." though her heart beat rapidly, “what is |,jm_Dot because his discourse did me MOST REN. ARCHBISHOP Oh 'J the* bar 'and the buffet

rs&ra a » .^1—\" isracusittars&wtrsrn.“yss.- s»”™,»™™» t. c„œg r-?i
élut*. Did I think I Hhould ever recover me. yet l cau give jou st p at a picture the mirror reflect». Think in a huaky voice, “what dues this mean? made ray model so like my actual *ub- l MON ? mum in tiie moral <’,rdt*r

| œ,tîn^y L a -indent gg j ^"know tb eyenn, man," - Wd^race. Biaton lo, ! =

awakened rom their _ boney-meonij to . amuoraflual remark h fr„m "really look like a servant instead of the my ambition to be theprett .estadth. u(tell met him a professional way at I ToUl Abstinence Society. There is drillk I, met only by excess and vitnp. r-
flnd that they were just two ordinary "“‘"S,”™p“rf“tly delightful, wife of Louis Ashley." beat dressed woman on the 1 romenade death-beds, and each time I have been eTery reason to hope that this reunion ation, the result 1. sure to be nil.
beings. Oil, yes, I advised them. Now ‘‘lest r . t p, 't od a()U, “ Excuse me, dear, do not interrupt, I came on the Promenade because I love 8truck anew with the fervor and convie- „in be the one most fraught with the
they each strive to please one an» her. * adv “ce SI e seems like one's or I shall not have courage to continue." you, because Iaot you to love me tiou with which he performed h,s minis- ,,Bat practi,-al results. From the outset tbe perversity of the human will is the
and they re getting .long sjJeud dly I r me adv,ce. sue seem X(|W [bat is sufficient for your ap- Louis, we have been dr.lt.ng apart let tratioDs.- I offer to this Convention my heartieat ruot‘„, e,il mav wage great battles but
1 do n,|,e the new neighbors won t be : "‘"‘her. , and „idl, ,()r ber pearance. 1 will speak of your home us begin again. The man looked at Aubrey was silent some moments be 8Uprort alld moat cordial co-operation. : „ever ^„in ^in a m,irsl vict-.rv. In-
like Jnlla and James were and like many | ^ deeda Cora. Cultivate her life as 1 have noticed it. When your the little woman beseechingly. Cora, fore he said. “ It is a selflsh thought, jf there is anything which by word or temperance is a vice, and there "is only
more lot my married friendship sweetheart." husband would come home tired it my brave little w^e, can yon ever for but I would like to have that young deed „f nfa* i, needed to contribute to OIle remedy for vice in all the universe,
drifting along in the same tide. When .... P elapsed distributing seemed to me you never had time to ait give me. 1 have been behaving shamee f,,f|„w uvar me at the last. its prestige and success you have but
doe, the trouble lie ? ,.ha,,cea to^manv in their fliglit but lew and chat pleasantly with him. The fully to you W i l you forget the past “My dear Aubrey, rejoined the doc- to ask it and it will be given freely and

tapped the window »,U , ,UrTt Ad™.! She pr«,enM fldldren or some household care always "We have hot!, been foolish Lon,a 1 tor, “ it i, more than selflsl, 1er ,n h,s gl„dly.
her numerous clsimed yon. Consequently, Mr. Ash- should hare kejit myself looking n present state two minutoa at your bed- “ The cause of temperance, to which

lev was forced to And recreation else- and given y ou m re ol my time. L nauk aidt. wollfd mean certain death for him. art, u, dedicate these dsys of ooun-
where. You should have employed help, God, it will be different iu future. “ lie is not ascetic enought to pay and deliberation, is a most sacred
a-s you could really afford it. Mr. Ash- «ball strive to be the star of your heart that price for my soul, I am sure—nor one The vice of iutemperance against
lev is doing a fine business now. XX"hat instead of the Promenade. would I have him, ’ Aubrey reasoned, w^ich you wage a holy war is both in

does not like home society, cheer- "I am proud of jou, Cora. rm\s somewhat bitterly. itself and its consequences at the root of
ing and pleasantry, after being cooped introduce you to my friends. 1 hey will The doctor again rose, and after giv- most of the evlla o( our day. 

store all day.” certainly get a great surprise. 1 am ;Ug parting directions to Mrs.
puzzled how to explain matters to them. Aubrey, promised to call the following 
What shall I say? ’ day, if possible.

Mrs. Ashley came to the rescue. During the night the young man lx>- 
pocketing her feelings. “Yon gtKise, came alarmingly worse, and the lone 
Louis,” she laughingly advised, “ I shall Wfttoher felt that the end was not far off. 
tell them that it was a practical joke." Soou a(ter daylight she heard the door 

Miss Adams glanced impatiently at ^11, which she supposed announced the 
the hands of the clock. “ It is high time doctor’s return. Mrs. Aubrey heard 
Mrs. Ashley was returning. It is now her little servant open the door and a 

How I have fvw moments later there was a gentle 
knock at the door of the sick room.
The door opened softly and husband 
and wife were 'alike astonished to be
hold, not the portly form of the doctor, 
but a tall stranger in clerical dress.
He advanced to the bedside and took 
Aubrey's hand.

“ I heard that you were seriously ill, 
and 1 thought that you would like to 
see me."

Aubrey motioned to his wife and she 
Then he turned almost

“ To those wilo know nothing of the 
sadness of heart which withers up 
woman's love for home and husband and 
children, to those who merely meet occa
sionally and at long range the besotted 
victim of drink, it is easy to talk in 
academic language of the vice of intem
perance. Happy are those, nay, thrici 
blessed of God are those who have never 
known the danger, who neither by tem
perament, nor tastes, nor companion
ship, have been allured to dwell 
under Its baneful Influence. What

of the hellthey

7°.";

false principles has ever wrought any
thing but mischief in their attempted 
solution of this great question of intvin- 
peranoe. The rigorous tenets of a Pur
itanism. which ia iinpraoiieâtile ueiM'i-- 
false, whatever its good intentions, leads 
always in the end to a radical lax ism 
which throws off all restraint as an in-

A til;LA I I LMHEkANi F. 
SERMON

“ The man who does not realize that

that is the knowledge of God's law and 
the will to observe it. And when every
thing else is said and done the only 
power on earth that can conquer evil 
habits and transform tiie drunkard ami 
control the use of liquor is the moral 
force of Christ’s saving grace, enabling 
the mind to understand the gravity of 
its sin, and strengthening the will to 
put aside everything that is a sinful 
occasion.

Miss Adams
reflectively with her fat fingers in an
endeavor to solve this most knotty prob- | ^J^LlI^vTibat her hair had

very becoming thatch oflem. Her fine eyes sparkled.
“ If 1 was any relation to that child changed to a 

the world calls Cupid, the boy the art- white, 
ists paint with how and arrows, 1 would
serve love out at different stages of good woman sat in a bower of sunshine 
life I'd give a sensible amount wheu scanning the items iu the he ho, 1rs. 
they wore first marri,-d-not too much Ashley rushed into the parlor unau- up in a

AHiahaska." and I’d increase the pte- nounced, as she enjoyed the freedom If 1 was tm wile oi suen a nne iookAthabaska, ana i a lucres j i p ^ ^ fao tbv two ,rom t|ie day Miss ing man as Mr. Ashley I would make t
wZever ’the leas, .peek of a chmd ! Adams made her initial caff being faat a^dnt to

1 suppos< i a ne C.uiea a Tt <» r ' , , x _ r.-eocniyvd in her the ness to be a real companion to him. In\Tk'j pretty bîide at^hom Mia. Adamt the evening, I would'go out with him, 
lîudiM Please one another, there'd peered from behind the slats of her veu- and l would let lnm smoke a c,gar as
stuaiea to p least v, .m t It inn* eicht X ears Drevious. long as your arm if he wished. XX hy
be no need of a Cupid. 1 he ast - she had neglected to wipe the tears the man would never have thought of

from her long eyelashes, her vellow hair going off with his friends so often if you 
“It makes mo ««1 when I think how was combed back to the screeching had

m rried friend, have point, terminating in an unbecoming him. Women should study to please 
h „ „?e»..h ether's like» thus ball, and her cotton dress was soile.1 their husbands, if the men were pre-

estranging themselves. XVhv d’o and of poor material. She had omitted sent 1 would say men should study to 
m.nv husbands and wives neglect to to fasten her collar, and her shoes please their wives. ,
exert themselves to be as agreeable in showed that they had been slighted by Mrs. Ashley sank into Miss Adam s 
manner and particular in appearance as ; the blacking brush. Altogether she nicker. er^ arms e ™mured "1 
_h,„, ,i.„ soli’'lit each other in the presented a very untidy appearance. side. My Uod. she murmureo, a 
d.vàufcomnu keving? A, Doctor ' “ Mis, Adams," she wailed, “ ! have see where 1 have been all wrong XXith-
RUkelvTed1to aik when he'd come to come to ask you lor advice. 1 am in out realizing It, I have done my husband 
lu ll, lis risiucv the t'hristmas turkey, great distress. 1 .have lost my bus- ' an injustice. Now it is ,<s> ate, too 
“ whvlcauniit all the married folks re- baud's love. What shall I do !' late. I have lost my husband s love,
mainki the garden of mirtshlp—in the Miss Adams shocked at the startling " It is never too late to mend, re-
KS rj’^w^rtoe^s^d"^," ! «1^  ̂j^tt^

............ .... . ..............  st,>rm wsa
“The dear man certainly had some “ Tell me the whole story, dearie," as the moat precious rose You

• i i,- ...... r-ill aw iv she whispered coûsuüiiglv, "tell it to i have lost the shade of a ft w of your
?h.Tbig mTnment tl,r town i nt Tver me from itart to finish." ' petals, unintentionally it is true, but ,f
him last fall and walk into this room The little woman glanced through the yon will set yourself to work to charm 
with the same inquiry I could give him room to make sure of the absence of a your husband back again, call to mind 

orettv" ”x!TSJer after mv ob- third person. Being assured hy M,„ | yon, pretty ways of former da,, and 
«opvrHoiis " Adam» that the maids were busy iu dross attractively, I promise you that

Miss Adams stamped her slippered another part of the house, ,l,e lost ber you will occupy a dear,r place than 
» . ninh iticallv “Tlit ' think it is cautious manner and proceeded to un- ever in the garden of his ht art.
tof much timhio. being i» ihey own bn.*™ Ijer^,nbh,, ......cm...... g ber ^ in ihe wo,M why

naoh other* ^That’s the whole thinglu’a "Mis, Adams, 1 hardly know where "the prettiest woman on the Promenade 
. ... ' . .. i uvn . \thab islvi 1 to begin. 1 have been unhappy for the on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Ashley, 

nutshell ■ ain„Athi,b'”l'il' List vear. although I have kept it to bestir yourself! You have a great vic-
yo„ re rumpl.n the c ^ ^ ^ mv,elf. My husband has oeaM’,: to care tory to win for you,self, your children, 
talking 0,1 in this strain. Lizzie d surely for mo. He has actually wagered with your husband and your home. Follow 

“ i B meddling old maid. There his club f,lends that he will gam a lew , my advice to the vtt, r. 
say 1 was a memmng v< isation on Satnrdav “Go up to Donald Bros, establishmentis tin* advantage of havuig duml, amuials m nu. • com «.tn»^ , aud thi, ,f,irnoo„ and invest In a stylish
rZ of aL'ch and was to tell evm prettiest won,a,........ the promenade, gown. Get a becoming hat and every-
P. - .. . mv i, i.. .|lla .,|d r ,nla Think of my husband, my Louis, enter- thing else yon require to make you look
I'dfeil'mvse'lf flashing to the nxds of ing into a bet of th„ kind. 1 overheard attractive. You have simply got to do 

S ea wTth embarrass,nenl his friends daring him, althoukh they it. Y u. must go on the i'romenade on
i do the friends of Harriet did not know 1 was around. You see, Saturday afternoon, but keep your plans

\dJma auaneet "lieu she leaves their Misa Adams, 1 do not have time to a secret from Mr. Ashley. Show your-
iunm alter eallingtl at the per help Louis entertain his friends. sell to me when you are read, to go on

u tekenote of all that transpired “There was a time when Lon would say Saturday. In future, M rs. Ashley, you 
T’'! that when im goto 71 to me. • Cora, you are the nicest piece : must employ help. . Xonr husband „

f he onu s her davenport and j.,t- ! of furniture in the house.1 Now he doing a splendid buslneis now. and there 
t"m her observations in what she call, has changed. He no longer cares to re- is no necessity o you making a common 
down her observations i t si eca in thl, evenings, and when I drudge of yourself, lie a companion In

stmy 1 pre.ch economy, he frown,, picks up », future. It will lure him away from „n-
telia me I bore him. Then | desirable company mid develop him into

Onv beautiful morning in May an the

TEMPERANCE WORKER AN APOSTI.E 
The worker in the cause of temper

ance is, therefore, an apostle and a sol
dier. An apostle, because by preach
ing Christ's truth which is a law ordain
ing all things towards their true end, 
he condemns abuse of any gift of God 
aud of all cre-ated things as a crime 
against the Creator ; and he is a soldier 
armed for his country's good because 
the curse of drunkenness when it lies 
upon a land works destruction and de
vastation.

“ The priest whose mission in life is 
to save souls sees in the vice of intem
perance and drunkenness the very devil 
himself, inspiring against all virtue an J 
even religion itself, and the citizen 
whose desire is build up a republic of 
strong men, healthy of body and sound 
of mind, realizes well the menace which 
drink is to soul, mind and body. The

THE REAL CURE OF EVIL 
“ The Church's divine doctrine, and 

the Church's divine sacraments are in 
this question as in every other one 
touching human nature, the only per
manent key to the cause of the evil and 
its radical cure.

“ Men may talk eternally about the 
chemical detriment of alcohol to the 
physical system. They may draw vivid 
pictures of tiie horrors and miser* 
caused hy drink, they may vituperate 
and harangue against liquor and liquor 
dealers ; they may even succeed in 
framing laws prohibiting the manufac
ture and sale of wine, beer and whiskey 
but if all their efforts stop only here, 
they have not yet touched even the 
outer surface o fthe core of the question. 
That core the Influence of religion 
alone can reach and penetrate. It is the 
soul of man which in this as in every 
other form of vice needs to lie touched 
and transformed, and until that has been 

ruin, the crime, the unhappiness which accomplished the laws of chemistry and 
excessive drink always br.ngs in its „f economy and even of civil order will 
train. In a word, every man of every iM, evaded perverted and ignored. No 
creed or no cre d at all, who knows one who has any experience at all of the 
aught of human life in all its varied rela- drunkard will believe that merely show- 
tions towards Church, toward country, ing him the horrible results of his vice 
in the family, in the workshop, in the wiU curo him. In his sober moments 
city streets, in a word everywhere, we<ipH oVer them bitterly himself, 
where man meets man, must come to the wreek 0f au his hopes scattered 
this certain conclusion neither exagger about his daily life, the love he has 
ated nor distorted, that among the evil ,nst thp ioat,hing he has orovoked—all 
habits which bring an obvious curse the8e aro vorv ciear to the victim of 
upon those addicted to them the habit driuk in hia 3ime moments, 
of drunkenness, the vice of drink is at
the verv Lead of the list and is gener- . „ , "0R* ,OF convention
ally responsible for nearly every other He hates himsc f ion . . .
fi.rm of erimo hate him, and he enraes the cup which

“ It is hard in th,. face of all the dev- dr*K" hi™ do".n *"d wi!h 
ilist! ruin, which liquor has wrought, to th111,'1'’l,,Tes llff; And '? theh ~ni 
ideal with this question calmly and dis- "V1" ,e“r9.a"d ,fi ,
passionately. The wife condemned to a tel yon that the habit is so strong tlut

that I should die as I life of drudgery without hope, to a at tim<", lt '‘TT," Jofim will,' his eves 
cheerless home, to an existence bereft of seizes him and drsgs him with hisejis 
everything that a devoted wife and wide open to Its horrors, 
mother lives for, not by any fault of her “It is his will which is a‘m',.„.g d 
own, but by the drunkenness which and that will so ntterly wreck 
gives birth to her squalor and despair, weakened by the liquor ha it 
the drunkenness of a bad husband, and restored and strengthened before this 
worse children, can scarcely lie expected P(s,r reim‘ant <>, a man can reg 
to talk calmly and judicially of that d!gnlty of h,a manhood, and reject 
which lias robbed her of every hope in 5 a"d Pers'stnntly <he temp

someone for life. And the priest who, day after day w'11®h ’fsl‘Ls ,hl™" ' , r 1 ,
and year after year, is brought face to truth o Christa Church, revealing 
face with the awful blight which this God a eternal iaw, and the eflleaey oj 
diabolical habit has broght sometimes Christ s sacraments, gently bnt potently 
into the very best of the families of transforming and >’£ h“““d
his flock, may well be pardoned if from wlll are the only Influences in the world

five o'clock, she soliquized. 
prayed that she will be successful ! 
“ Polly," she called to the cook “ do you 
see Mrs. Ashley - r Mr. Ashley about ?”
“ She has just this minute gone in her 

gate, arm and arm with her husband, 
never saw her look so pretty. 

You’d think the two of them were bride 
and groom.”

A tew minutes (‘lapsed. Miss Adams 
sat in the rocker wrapped in deep 
pleasant thoughts. She was suddenly 
startled by a small voice piping, “ Mia» 
Adams, mother says for you to read this 
note right off." It was Mrs. Ashley’s 
Ella standing in the doorway.

She hastily tore open the envelope 
and read—

Dear, dearer, dearest Miss Adams,—

mark was delivered with much etnpha-

left the room, 
fiercely on the young priest.

“ Father Vogt, do you know the pen
alty you will have to pay for this visit?

“ I do," was the quiet answer.
Aubrey regarded him some moments 

in silence, then with slow emphasis on 
each word asked, “ Do you know that 
you have signed your death warrant ?”

There was no wavering in the blue 
eyes that looked into the brown ones of 
the artist. There was no tremor in the firm 
voice that answered, “ I am absolutely 
certain of it.”

Aubrey fell back among the pillows 
and covered his face with his hands. 
1 le seemed to forget the other's pres- 

It was some minutes before he

man who loves his fellow-man, who for 
sheer love of his kind, if for no higher 
motive, beholds the utter wreek and

My husband and I, thanks to you, 
happy once aç.on. Come over this 
c*vening and judge for j ourself. God 
bless you and reward you.

Your friend forever, 
Cora Ashley

A smile over-q read the countenance 
of the dear un-nh pilot. She clasped 
her hands and fervently exclaimed. 
“ Thank God, aü is well.”

Arbie Callaghan.
again looked at the priest.

“ What is your object in making this 
—this awful sacrifice ?”

“ I want an opportunity to earn the 
aureole which you gave me in your por
trait of St. Anthony,” smilingly rejoined 
the priest.

“ Supposing 
lived ?"

“ Even thon I should not consider my 
visit useless. You told me once you 

baptized a Catholic, and 1 consider 
it a simple duty to try to reconcile you 
to the Church from which you have 
wandered. If I do not succeed, ray 
visit will not be in vain, for my duty will 
have been accomplished.”

“ Could you not have sent 
whom the visit would not have such fatal
consequences ? "

“ Possibly, did I not learn from the 
doctor that you had expressed a distinct 
wish to see me ?”

VITA VRO VITA
A scarlet card was a (fixed to the door 

of No. 14 Glendon street. The harmless 
piece of pasteboard might be deemed 

modern death - dealing device, 
to judge its significance fromwere one

the accelerated pace of the bystanders 
the moment they first caught sight of 

True, red is everthe little red square, 
a color to Irritate the nerves of man or 
beast, be the former a rabid anarchist 
or the latter a peaceful gobbler. But 
this particular red possessed the addi
tional characteristic of exciting fear. 
The timid souls who rushed by the 
branded cottage lived in a hygienic age, 
and had direful knowledge of bacterio
logy.

Some such thoughts as these seemed 
to pass through the mind of the sick

her “ Human
whether the matter is favorable or un
favorable. This is done for the benefit paper and

.
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capable of producing peri 
And this simple yet essei 
must be careful never to 
Until you have succvvde 
the drunkard on his kueei 
tribunal of the ouufessioi 
wards to the altar of his 
soul D strengthened bj 
life, your work, howevei 
be as not yet begun. Go 
whose heart is Ailed with 
of the weakest of men tol 
bitter tears in tiie sacred 
confessional. He alone < 
knows the horrible story 
horrible, of the drunk 
against himself. He aim 
veal it, would tell of the 
ing battle of holy intf 
human weaknesses. He 
of the patience, long still 
lime, which the ministc 
use, that the weakened a 
drunkard needs iu his 
awful temptation, and be 
of the thousands u 
brought back from dis: 
honor aud death to sti 
holy lives. Ah, if scohl 
and vituperation and l 
the world of drunkenness 
have been free of it long 
and poverty could rid tl 
temperance it would be 
tiou to settle. If civil 
perauco 
matter wovld be a si 
though all of them u 
way they can never real 
The work which after a 
cornplishod still remain; 
the patient, loving, fa 
tiou of the priest of Gtx 
God upon his lips, and 
meuts within his cotisée

unions were

SPIRIT OF Til
“And all this I say, 

first, because it is the a 
secondly because influe 
atmosphere about the 
laymen diwoted to the 
ance are sometimes in i 
ting. The spirit of tb 
ietic and humanitarian 
sides a concerted att< 
supernatural in humât 
stitute for it merely Ini 
measures, 
all about us. 
in the remedies offer 
orders, in the organiz 
with every form of huit 
position is that of 
h uman itari anism. XX I: 
the purposes and aim; 
uals tiie great thesis 1 
of these organizations 
to prove is that ever; 
for himself, that itutna 
everything by its c 

alone is otnui| 
help is needed by 
is alt that he ueetla. 
of the human race ; 
fallaciousuess of this 
the world, its ills and 
merely upon the littl 
the devotees of then 
bring to it, it would ? 
lowest ebb.

We see tl

reason

“ The Catholic kt 
emptiness of these pr 
that neither the soei 
eloquent lecturer cat 
that which religion 
you men of the Catb 
en ce Union, enlightt 
ctplea of your Holy 
eceived into believi 
nd its meetings, its 
utions, and its délit 

any service to the c$ 
unless the light 
illumine -their., aud 
brought to a fruitful 
Sacraments of the ( 
not met here to disci 
trine or to invent a 
temperance, 
only the better to lea 
has always taught, 

tlication the sti

:

You h;

api
Church has erectc 
your hearts with i 
o ni-r nt saving SOI 
greatest vices; oui; 

better assistmay
Church to bring v 
fluence of the Sa 
weak, shattered huo 
fellow creatures, wl 
in the toils and un 
of the habit of driul 

“What, therefor 
what, 1 trus», will b 
of your Convention 
put into execution 
individual persona 
addicted to drunk' 
deputed to delivei 
intemperance* send
warm-hearted, sc
strained men into 
drunkenness most 
word of mouth, by 
tlueuce, they may 
house for counsel 
confessional for 
these poor vict
self-indulgence, 
within your own 
they have any pi 
which more than 
patience and long; 
out of your ranks 
boasting of a virt' 
to him has no t 
rantly against C" 
Christian humilit
teaching tempera 
is guilty of intern] 
of language. Let 
cieties be both 
counsellor. By h 
training he best 
effects and the re 
the approved metl 
has sanctified.

“Above all, if 
efficacious and 
numbers, be doc 
Holy Mother Cl 
aud precisely tl 
spiritual chiefs; 
selves no self-con 
be as temperate l 
ate in your act! 
children of IIol; 
then alone will < 
your work. Th< 
you assist in tl 
which in the ei 
purpose and ain 
moderation alw 
necessary for all. 
ence as much, i 
you can. Show

/

mm
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDSEPTEMBER 10, 1910 <:Convent of the Sacred HeartIty In religion by hi* treatise* of iloo- * |nr<ttTIO\

triual disruption*. wj l a VFllIXr
K ich wrote autobiographical apol- _ . «

ngi,-* r.ir hi* religi '* •■haiigimu- ll/AI laAO 
leading until Catholic - ", and tin' other W ■ *VJJV

..-able of producing permanent result». ; doubtedly lie even in moderate drink- During the time the brother* were 
And till* simple yet essential truth you ing, and enjoin a* you muet, upon receiving their education in the m. luol 
must be careful never to lone night of. those to whom drink is'an occasion of | of Dr. Nicholas at haling, contrasting 
Until vou have succeeded in bringing sin, the moral necessity of abstaining characteristics were beginning to show 
the drunkard on his knees to the sacred altogether I rum Intoxicating drink, themselves in tlioir lives, 
tribunal of the confessional and alter- Aim at the most you can got, but at I'reedom from Catholic influences at 
wards to the altar of hi. Clod where hi* the same time be careful not to place this school prevailed with the sou nee 
soul is strengthened by the bread of a* a command and a precept what is and reserve of discipline. John h i .y 
life your work, however zealous, may ■ only a Christian counsel. Denounce | says I have of late years hoard that 
1,0 is not yet begun, do, ask the priest sin where it exists, but do not con- there were one or two Catholic boys In 
whose heart is filled with the sad secrets ! found temptation with sin. Work as | the school; but either we were c, ri
el the weakest of men told to him amid ; hard as you can to reclaim the drunk- fully kept from knowing this, o ti e 
bitter tears in the sacred alienee of the ard, but work even harder yet to pre- knowledge of. t made no Impreasjonsm 
confessional. He alone of all the world | vent drunkenness. And hi D is cun- our mimls. My brother 1 rancis WU 
knows the horrible story as pathetic, as unction let me offer to your com- liain) will bear witness how free till 
horrible of tile drunkard s si niggle I inondation and your imitation, the school was from Catholic Ideas, 
cubist himself. He alone, could here- work done among the children by one About this time, In the garden ol 

veal it would tell of the long and try- of your own good priests in the organ!- their home near liloomsbnrg Square, 
hié battle of holy intentions against ration known as the League ol the Newman boys, and tile after Mua-

,mà , weaknesses.1 He could tell vou tlie Holy family. Of all  ........ trions statesman and author Benjamin
,!f the natience long suffering and s’ul)......iploycd to inculcate the virtue of tern- Disraeli, used to play together.
I, ! : tllo minister of God must perauce among our people, none has my 1 In youth, the two brothers- as youths

ê that the w^akeliedaud discoursed heartier approval and blessing than are wout-would ofum disci,», subjects 
drunkard muds in his battle against this, for it will raise up a generation of of current interest. Throughout these 

, I i,.mnt»tion and he would tell you men and women bound by every tie of discussions John Henry would support
awfn tempt.Dnn a.id » ” 1 thou a „ faith and charity to love and foster i„ ins .......... eut by an appeal to authority,
brongi t back frurn disgrace ami dis- ............owing circle of their In- whereupon Francis Wilham would smg-
honor and death to «troue, manly and Hue,ice. the virtue of self-denial which j ularly reply : ‘ Never mind authority , 
h IV lives All if scoldings and anger is the foundation of all virtue, and the : what is the truth .' Such was the atti-
/ vituner*tioi, a“ul blZ. could rid hatred of that vlce-iut.... perauce and tude which ever overruled and

the world of drunkenness the world would drunkeuness-wMch I. frequently the | KU.ded theD ,

îsraïTUvirmidn. "rwxr t*SS-SSsrsf h"t "i-c-h'
though all of thorn may prepare the 
way they can uewr really do the work.
The work which after all they have ac
complished still remains to be done in 
the patient, loving, fatherly ministra
tion of the priest of God with the law of 
God upon his lips, and Christ's Sacra
ments within his consecrated hands.

Queen’s Avenue, London, CanadaBerlin, Ont. 
Canada

ile .ding from it.
Life after death evoked remarkable 

works of their genius.
Cardinal Newman in “ the Dream of 

Gerontius ” delineates the great change , ,yk 
through which a sow p asses from time C'

‘"vmhwvu fraud. Newman In hi. j I

tracts his former oonfl tential sayings on 7 'r * i. i
the question of person 1 immortality.

As they lived, so tl y died. One in _______
the firm undoubting fa'th of Catholicism 
and the other in tin « 
tions of his belief.

iled by Act of ll'aili.u
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CATHOLK SPAIN
The present disturbances in Spain | \, 

have given occasion * many Catholic 
journals to speak disi " .igingly of the 
Catholic people of t' at nation. Such 
tvrms as “priest-ridden,” “ illiterate,
“ignorant," and the like, have beeu , 
used in the press dispatches recording 
the disagreement between the Spanish 
Government and the Holy See. ^ et a 
glance at the true position of the Catli- 

of truth. olics of Spain reveals the utter untruth
N t yet sixteen, John Henry felt tlie of such assertions. 

impulL of soil renunciation, an impres- As to illiteracy if H>»;u. statistics 
Sion which ill after years louml its real- are a good answer te luiatlle calumni- 

I Dation in hi* prieatly and Oratorian atiou. A report pn-s. ,ted to the U nited 
, , .. . vocation Of this he affirms : “ With State* in 11(00 gives the illiterates inA comparative study of tlie lives of * cauiui; j,, |jfe would Spain as :10 per cent., but in that very

the two Newmans, affords a notable ,uoh , Sacrifice as celibacy in- year the illiterates of some states of

raawa. drv— s as asn «sra-asa rare .... ,,i «s™... -is as s™.‘ “«a “ ■ ks’sscs sksss fc rsafirst, because it is the simple truth, and writer#| Moreover, the distinguishing It also stwagth, ned my g ^ P ^ population ; in Canada the
secondly becaua* Inffueneed by the f.Ue ch„MterI.tic. of the two illustrious T’Lov J1 At Oxford, age attendance waa m.lv mu per thou-
atmosphere* about them even Catholic |,rothcr8 may be clearly seen in their * • rop t b(, sand of the population and in Mexico
laymen devoted to the cause ol temper- writing8. Throughout youth and after, . John lienr^ univeMity it was still less. Mulhall states that

sometimes in danger of forget* both £,*re intensely religious minded, - first five years ^ number o? university students in
ting. The spirit of the ^e is rational- tt„u up to a certain point in life s path, j Co ^ . h tbat Spain surpasses that of almost every
ietic and humanitarian. There ia on all im analogy exists between their inner | d« nee, arrangent uts r other country in Europe. The United
sides a concerted attempt to ««^tthe 8pirifcuai aspirations, and their outward ors accordingly went into lodgings States Commissioner reports the num-
auperuatural in human life, and to sub- trials and conflicts of religious ex pen- brothers .iccoraiugiy i ber of students in the Spanish univer-
stitute for it merely human methods and Truth seekers from boyhood *',d fVh^ rmhletfc ILnet in the sUies as 10 000; in England with double
measures. We seje the resn ts of th,„ Ulltil rlper years the spirit of wlf- . same popïïatioVÆ’univerMty students
?mUmediLn. offcrml* mr" social disj ?" enlisement- b^. Blanc,, Wjm,; had fr.- dismi. ^ «X .«-e Spaniards

mammmmmMm mmmto prove is tbh every man is sufficient ‘!der!s .a«iOce ripened into spiritual time-" Cm,corning these conversations they would see the evangelical truth 
for him»,If, that humanity is capable of 1 gu1n, while those of the younger'» sacri- K rancis says : “ ‘h\^“.“Xrn“am- K“ «‘’“^‘nïl ïie'isTmàu of
SSI. omnipotent and'tha^^it "''^^"he SiSnTtraits ing? Ah': Newman ! if you follow Dmt | pimy'and mdighUmmenC devoted to the 
help is needed by' at a.l.huma^ aid ,-haracter .... ... thr.mgl, their eh» it ^l^raw Catholic ,

iV^'rÏlf this ^on temperament of ^l?htn? tteî^èf ! !^Sb^:« Md |

EBBE^'e!2Esm:;-2'£S'iz ssnsss: rasa :
ï--æ ïs-rss ~s;«wSHîSs Jswssrrçrss _ ....... ......lowest ebl). „f character liegiu with parental inffu- " bd, I was • * g peaiiti- ’ act*‘r u} the Spauiah priesthood. It 1. I s ish pr-lt,»t lived in a small cottage

“ The Catholic knows too well the price and control. ful" euu'-av'iuz the Blessed Virgin mtT *Thi»'alithor was singularly neat and clean ; his whole in- i
emptiness of these promise. He knows ,obu Henry Newman w. fixed up'. I went to the print shop and 1 tJ“head of the exporteurs whose mis- ' «.me was *SU0 of which amount he spent |
that neither the social worker nor the '1st of 1-ebru.irj, 1M, jud I rauua : |mm,^|,te removal, and then | It waa to spread the Protestant:Mc",m?a,rer cTlnd SX. ‘mLSÎÜI tbl^I i^ied that my brother had .............. j ” ,1 vas m, friend of the |

you men of the Catholic Total Alistin- mans were of a middle-class commercial it. , . . ' Catholic priesthood of bpaiu. on the
ince Union enlightened by the prin- lamlly, and Mr. John Newman their Although a diatant feeling had exiat- contrary he goes out of his way to
Vmles ,,l voilr llolv Faith will never he |Hthe'r, then belonged to the Banking ed between them, they could not be llttack and malign them in every poa- 

ePcei ved hi J believing that your Uuion firm „f Hamabottoui Newman A Co. called unfriendly ; as both afterwards sibi„ manner Nevertheleaa on on,
nd its meetings, its addresses, its resn- The Newmans like tlie Mannings also united in helping their brother Charles, | occasion he felt constrained to oonfi sa
Dons 'ami its deliberations will be of suffered losses in the banking business, who could not gain a living for lllmself. : Die true state of things. In an intense ; 

anv service to the cause of temperance Without doubt, we may say that these Francis was expected to take orders Catholic district lie was obliged to 
unless the li-'ht of Catholic Faith pecuniary losses stimulated the Intel- t|ie Established Church : for when throw himself on tlie hospitality of tb, 
illumine then., and unless they arc lectual energies of these talented youths he became „f age. Ills brother wrote to ; local priest. Tins priest had nothing t 
hreiicht to a fruitful completion by the in tlie pursuit of University distinctions him home affectionate verses proving ; distinguish him from a thousand >tb 
Sacraments of the Ciiurch. Von have and merits. Mva. Newman their mother thl, endearment of his brother's pro- priests he had seen throughout tde 
not met here t<> discover any new doc- was a Kourdrinier of Huguenot descent, gr,.ss in tin* world of thought and i try districts of Spam.
trine or to invent a now remedy for in- and to her careful up bringing, tlie boys action, in which lie says : I be as unintelligent an K '' ;
ïcn neranco V, u have come together were indebted for their lirai impressions : rest. In Mr. Borrow a words, he waa a
onW the better to learn what the Church uf religion. “ Dear Frank, we both are summon d | plain, uninformed old man, almost simple
h..1 always taught only to put into Although the brothers mention little, now j and as incapable of emotion aa a tortoise

lie. I ion the" standards which tlie concerning their father's religions As champions of the Lord within his slndi. However, he received
Church has erected, only to inflame views and influences, Francis describes Enroll’d am 1. and shortly thou the English (Tergyinan very kindly, iu
Church has tm-tuh^y ^ ^ ^ h|m a|| lln,irt.u.nding, linn minded Mnst buckle on thy sword ; Spanish sty le, embraced him very allée-

one of the ; Kugliahraan, who had learned his A high employ, nor lightly given, tiouately, and without hesitation ex-
from Shakespeare than To serve as messengers of heaven . tended a whole Iwarted hospitality to

him. To Mr. Sorrow’s surprise 
good country priest proved himself a 
man of wide information and solid learn
ing, and Mr. Borrow said : “ I soon saw
that 1 was in the presence of one of 
those remarkable m<-u who so frequently 
spring up in the besom ol the Romish 
Church, and who, to a childlike simpli
city unite immense energy and power of 
mind, equally adapted to guide a scanty 
llock, in some obscure village of Spain, 
or to convert millions of heathens on 
the shores of Japan or Paraquav. ’

:

mils an education which 
both in the world and in the home.

Rev. A. L. Zinger, C.R., Ph.D.
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miare them to 1111 worthily their place
special object is to train the characters of their pupils and ground 

them in solid religious principles. At the same time, they pare no pains to 
cultivate their minds and to teach them the various accomplishments required 

| by their position in society.
I The foreign languages are carefully taught by native teachers. Conversa

tion in these languages is made a specialty.
The Convent Grounds are large, and so laid out as to a third a variety of 

i healthful exercise. ,,
The Class Rooms and Dormitories are spacious, well lighted and well 

Everything that can conduce to the happiness, welfare aud

will
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for the Collegiate.
There are many successful teachers throughout the 
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api

of saving souls from
greatest vices; ouly to learn how you i morality more

weak?hattered humaX!»*», , »uru,ffe about entering a CathoUc place Franei, graili^.d
fellow creatures, who hove fallen with- ‘ „f worship and this in the b,'Fl"‘S ' rting i„ lif,.', way. came when

tbe'wful cur#e ^ ^...» M. a.

•• What therefore, is needed, and thus writes: “I had once been into War- degree, 
what I trur will be mainly the object wick St. Chapel with my father, who I Finding in couictence that he c*>ti d 
of vour Convention, is to devise and to believe wanted to hear some piece of not sign the Thirty-nine Articles, with 
out into execution plans for practical j music." Herein we also detect the out taking that degree, » 
h,dividual personal work among tho.o parents musical inclinations which were and passed out of ->™b^?h'P cU*?ch 
addicted to drunkenness, for everyone John Henry’s inheritance. I he Car- pathy with the Ang '
[1,.noted to deliver a lecture against dinal’s love of music, aud Ins skill in Francis had fallen *7'°^“ .th®, ’. J 

iP -««on uond nne hundred natient, the idaviug of the violin added to the vrai movement, the danger* of which 
.ober-minded aelLre chirm oUUa dreamful intellectual life. secretly fascinated the brother *

warm 1 ’. . ., districts where Of the home influences exercised by sympathies. John Henry confesses to
strained men into the districts h^nere UIW™ oTer th(, boyhood ot j,lbn it% influence ; “ The truth is I waa h,-
word oXmoXth. by kindly yi't strong ill- Henry, and Francis William, it is said ginning to prefer inted'rTftlnz in the 
ll ieuce they may lead to the parish „f Mrs. Ne*man; “She was a moderate l,„ce to moral : 1 was drifting m thi 
Uuence, t tey J . . the Ci.ivanist. and taught her children to direction of liberalism of the day. I
louse o Htinernattirai aid, read and love Scott, Romaine, Newton, was rudely awakened from my dreamsTe rr,r iictima Po? S own MUner and all sincere thinkers of that at the end of 18J7 by two great blows- 
self indulgence Keep bitter words school." In witness of this John Henry Illness and bereavement, 
within vour own meetings, if indeed tells us In the Apologia: “I was brought Lik„ his brother who possessed a 
tliev have any place at all, in a cause up from a child to take great interest in gr,,at drawing for some yeers towards 
which more than any other requires reading the Bible, but I had no formed ,nl„i„nary work among the heathen, 
patience and longanimity. Put forever religious convictions till 1 was fifteen. Francis actually went to Bagdad and 
out of vour ranks"the Pharisees, who by Again in after years, two cantos of (or threv years preached unsectarian
boasting of a virtue in a matter which the poem “St. Bartholomews Eve, igm- Both were tlie founders and pion- 
to him" has no temptation, sins flag- published in 1821, show how deep y im- nee„ of religious movement» One 
rantlv against Christian charity and pressed upon his mind were the Hugue- movomept found its logical conclusions 
Christian humility, and who, while not Traditions of his mother a family. verified In Catholicism, while the other 
teaching1 temperance in drink, himself As boys, their religious impress,on, drifted into a lifeless and unintelligent 
[s milltv of hitempeiance of feeling and were obtained from “Broad Church tht,ism.
ef language. Let the priest in your so- Anglicanism" at that period, permeated Fop sfime time each devoti-d hia en-
cieties ^ both the leader and the with the teachings of Calvanism. The ie8, talents, aud learning in the hope
counsellor Bv his sacred office and his temperament of John Henry s mum f c-tabliahing raiaitions in religion con- trTntog lie best knows the onuses, the manifesteo a tendency towards signs “ «Snt belief. Both, in
effect, and the rem.Kliea of this sin, and and ceremonies, notwithstanding there enthuliasm a„d zeal lor the opin-
the approved methods which tlie Church morbid impression» of calvamstlo infln )nns they advocated caused alarm in 
baa sanctified. , v enoes. thought, the mind of conservative Protestants.

“Above all. If your work la to be In the recollection ol these thoughts his authorship of
efficacious and not mere boasting of and^ feehngs on ol[^ ’ ,i t| tract 911, one of tlie most remarkable 
numbers, be docile to the counsels of child and a boy, the Cardinal mi ntlons. “ Tracts for the Times,"
Holy Mother Church; follow exactly “1 was very ,?n IwhêX I Loured the indignation of the h.svds ot
and precisely tlie directions »t your time preious to my conversion (when L »™"*f. , brought upon himrelf
spiritua? chief,; arrogate, to your- wre fifteen «^^naUnt^to crea. my- the o^lege, and W BiahopPof Oxford.
selves no self-conetitutod ministry, but | self on 8°, * Verse and Book I Francis William by the publication of
be as temperate In your zeal and moder- we read. . pm cr qqlv Soul," and the Phrases of V alth,
ate in your action as befits faithfu have <lr.w the figure of a olid cr™, up 'much controversy and evoked
children of Holy Church; then and right, and next to tem• ^“it may mdee. pr uiol9m, trom thoughtful and
then alone will God's blessing be upon be meant for a nMklaoe, but wnat l » l writers. Both became in

Then and then alone will cannot make ontto ^ a >‘n ng. Use tho,^ <f ^ examiners
ittk' cress attach^. At this time I and principal, of college», distinct in

was not quite ten year, old." However, founds! ion and religions teaching, 
it is significant, that Frauds William Whilst ont> demonstrated tho roaHon- 
was mmlTectod, by the faith ancl prac- ablencss and necessity of doctrinal de- 
tice of ancient piety, which atone cher- velopment, the other endeavored to 
ish devotion and religious affections. undermine ail external aids and author-

the

Mr.

Assumption College
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

Catholic Boarding School 
for.Young Men and Boys

'
only St-”' annually on his own mainten- Neverth<*less the latest census giv«*s to I tion of movement from place to place, 
an ce ; the remainder he dispensed in Spain a Catholic population of almost from toy to toy. 1 hose who have tried 
charity among his flock. Such even as h),000,000 whilst the whole number of it thus have found all life to pall and 
painted by an avowed enemy is the 1‘rotestants is less than 7,000 many of cloy upon them. Well has Carlyle said: 
much-maligned but most zealous and whom are the families of the agents or “In idleness alone is there per- 
devoted Spanish priest. otherwise employed by them.—Boston \ petual despair.'

The secret of the unceasing torrent of Pilot. desire to bo than only toSÆÇgrggws —-—
American agencies to make an irnjjres. Is there any other song of life so swis-t a better ambition to wish to appear well 
sion on the faith and piety of as the harvest aongf There is no real because that appi arance repreaents 
the Spanish people. During the singing without work. We cannot too something more actual than mere appear- 
past eighty years millions of bibles earmsitly warn people against supposing One may do well, and, being mls-
and testaments and Protestant that Joy ean Como to them without re- understood, appear to others unfavor- 
tracts have flooded the cities and conn- sponsiblllty. There are those who sek ! ably. '"" 
try district, of Spain. Hundreds of joy in change, to-day in the music of the , well. With this rest satisfied The 
agents have been employed in carrying ! sea, tomorrow, in tlie quiet of the motm- prime motive should lie, to be right and 

the work of evangelical proselytizing. ; tains, the next day in the mere fascina- | do righ..

Conducted by the Basilian Fathers.

departments

I. —College.
II. —High school.

HI.—Comm- voial SchcMil. 
IV.—Preparatory School.

your work, 
you assist in the salvation of souls, 
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! Secondly, the Congress U remark- therived Id Toronto, at the invitation of I and punching thoae who are guilty of and fifty million, ot Chri.tiana, to grace to^lîy’were able for the number and eminence of ,1„

Bishop Cbarbouuel, whose father wa* a.• eirculatiug immoral literature. J rue, by his presence, and add dignity to, a what hv waa supposed to be until the strangers which it has attracted
sociau-d with Mother St. John in the re- : once in a while action is taken, and pun- demonstration calculated to create In wurdli est corpus meum were

^!rtr«!iirr£^u“:,“-ÏC«X-tz j:
phine, who had been sent from St. Louia disease. The administrators of the law in the Holy Eucharist. Wo know this o| tbe huly Kacharist. lie had been y^leilantlo, been gathered together i 
to Philadelphia, and thence to Toronto, j remind ua once again of the Emperor of function will not be looked upon with raised from death to I olie |>„m almost every mi»., ,
The last survivor of those four passed old who took the notion to play some satisfaction, particularly by the carnal to the spiritual—end Ins first art

lew years ago at Sunuyside | very sweet air» oui... violin while Rome , Masonic fraternity, but it will never- after ^,nW"‘V......... I cradle of the human «ce, Australia. ,
was burning. Why we refer to this theless be an unqualified -uooom, and "j,. church, of course, has It. own 1 lahmd continent, and South Air . 

is because, iu the these gentlemen may continue to gnash in,,t|„,ds, its own ritual, its own accepted l ,at da„ghter
in Ontario I, very closely associated j police court of this city, over a dozen . their teeth. The leading Anglican emblems. 1 V,,u“t>' ““ 'ic^Treraliny ' have each sent representatives t., ,
with the original ionudatiou. A life of | boy. appeared on a charge of having furthermore wi.be. people to imagine them.“^U-ris reoeiveih their homage to the Prince P, . .
Mother Sacred Heart, the second , robbed a bonded freight car. The I the outcry our Catholic friend, would nàve seen a considerable variety of j „lld to testify by their presence to
Mother Superior of tbe congregation, by magistrate remarked that never before raise were the government to tender i,oth i*re»d>yteriau and Anglican,
the Abbe Rivaux, has recently been in the history of the city had there been Much a reception to the Gram! Master ot alld have always been more or leas
translated by a sister of the community | ao much criminality amongst it- youth, j tbe Orange Order.” If ever aoompar- JiXlln'flnalityof i of the Carribbeea, pilgrims have wend,
at Lindsay, Ont. Dealing a. it dims j That draattc measures are ueoeMary be-| l^n were odiou. It 1. undoubtedly so in v<|ri|W„ But the reception of th(.„ W1V to this city of Mary

state that we with the origimal foundation, it will be comes more apparent every day, and a this case. It betrays a coarse nature t|jjh ,ay brt)ther was the finest thing of 1
broached this subject, which is an im- Wt,lcomed aIld |uUnd 0f interest by strong effort should be made to get at which evinces a desire to entirely dis- the kind I have ever seen. It managed ! -u thy H
portant unis because we are convinced ma|,,. tbe scat of the trouble. What would be regard the proprieties “ Leading somehow te’ meagre Union, in this magnificent public act . ,
that socialistic theories have *o be-| --------------- thought ut a doctor who would prescribe Anglican 1. not a good Christian or a Jrlte ,t .voided common- f„ith In one ot the most vital articles , »

a seidlitz isiwder for a grave eoustnu- good Canadian, but an unreasoning p|Mene8„ un the one hand and emotion- j crei,d Cltbollo, and lollu„ r, , , 
tif.nal disease ? The law makers and bbmt—itarrow-mindvd in the extreme. „i;srr the other. It was exactly . ,

We have many such undesirable clti- I righl It satisfied one's sense of the ! the lowly -Nazarene. It may be
i appropiate.”

Prig -, ^ and influence but affording no help iu
{£i)C CatnOltt XXfCOt U the imperishable unified Church of

I Christ. Ther© is, when we sum it all, 
thing bright where mucli is dark — 

there is the desire of union—tbe weak
ness of division. To fulfil the one and 
heal the other we know only one way— 
to return to Mother Church, from whom 
their ancestors separated in that rebel
lion of heart and mind of the sixteenth 
century.
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Elsewhere will be found a communi
cation anent the above subject, which 

heartily welcome, for discussion 
brings the truth to light :

Iu reply, we may

Pentecostal character of the event, 
been im- i From South America, too, and the lib s

I"
tl
Cjoined hands with their brethren It .
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Apoatolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, xqr>5-

fogged the public mind that many | 
h«v«. lost sight of the fuuda- : 
mental principles 
the existence of municipalities and

tiTHE (.LOBE ASI) THE FREE- 
MAHONSthat underlie the law administrators arc in this class 

Our Toronto contemporary, in dealing ju Uu^ protecting the morals of the ris- 
with the pronouncement made by the iug generation. We cannot do better 
Bishop ol Juliette, concerning the frree- 1 quote from that splendid paper
masons, is, we think, somewhat incon
siderate.

t; ti »ned indeed if outside of the Eternal 
City, within the pant fifty years, th< n- 
hat assembled anywhere so cosmopulit

^he Bishops' oath and the Jesuit.' wto im^îne .hat it is a rich piece uf i seutative a body of Catholic laym-a. 

Christ-hatcrs there can be no manner ot atun, ia daiug », much to de- 0,tl1' twu t‘xevrabU' llleo,‘s ot flotl"n, fun to caricature the Irish character
doubt. At least this applies to those mora|iati the youth 0, our country. We “°‘ doW“' «»»'*>• «.pect they are will h-reaRcr be dealt with by the post-
countries in which is established the commen^ a careful study of the article eomcivliafc akin to the chaln prajer. In , office department. Iu makiuj represent- Congress is, to our mind, the evidence 
heart of the organization. In England, t() thoae who hav(. at hcart the wellare Syd"‘‘-T .‘''i"®8’. 1 ati"“ ol the lrilhmau a CerUi“ C'“*°f j it so conspicuously displays, on every
Scotland, the United States and Canada, t o{ Canada • editor of Church XVork, has got himself artiate imagine that if they paint a hide- i band| 0f the profound faith of the Catli-
the order is very strong, and consists in ^ , into trouble with Father l'halen ol oua loukiug creature iu knee-breeches, olic cimmllrlit). o( Mnutrxwl and its
part of men who wish to be recognized ' i,m^r"xewVurk Citv“admiraidv'1*!united Xorth S''dne,1 b7 l,rl,ltl“8 the Bisliops , with a short pipe in his month, under ca()al.itJ lor doing in a magnanimous, 
as Christians, including even a lew | (lir th„ ouuveuience of its huge"shipping oath and the Jesuita oath and thus giv- j the iutiuvucr of whiskey, and hsiking j ian,^|,earted way whatever it uniler- 

either u. au individual or a certiorate clergyineu, and in part of men who, while , departments, there stands a lofty build- lug them semblance of their genuine- j (|ir , |lgllti they give us a type of the tak„ ,or the glory of God and the ad-
could do thev are acting contrary recognized as Christians, give tbe craft j mg, imposing and «.lid In construction, ness. Father l'halen asks tbe rev. I ^ lriahma„. ThU conception betrays Tinweeot ot H1, Kingdom on earth. In

unit, could do, they an acting contrary recog .«.«tiona and that gives external prool of the subatan- gpnt|e„iau if he would Uke the reapou- : the handiwork of men who hate the Irish 1
to right order. What works are beyond the first place in their ..fiections and tia, v,.l.a.U(.il,R ,,, tlie iudusiry carried , ,k„ hi.hnn the hanmwora or men
the scope of individual energy, time and faithfully attond lodge meetings, whilst | „„ withi„ its walls. There issues sibihty of assertiug that y P. ( people. It had it. inception m the hug- emulatiou of Catholic
emerieuee will Drove but in deciding church attendance troubles them but through its duois and windows, wide giving his name aud the name of the j liah prMS generations ago, when an pver, where, and has placed before t ,e
this matter tbe presumption ia always little. We will go ao far as to say that open during these hot summer days, a diocese, ever took sucl.au oath. a effort was made to cover up a system of I Uathoiica of Canada in particular a
SS; his rights there are many men in Canada members ^S ^ ^^e “ und, onh~ ' ““‘‘h C ' rof cl ! ““^rd   -

prior to those of the State. Fur- of the order who, from the standpoint of forever hurry iug to catch trains and ^ been going the rouu s j pc , u8h government which the Czar of Bus- | from the proud position to which tb.s
thermo re the existence of abuses in citizenship iu the ordinary acceptation steamers, which shall carry that pro- aud tliat he would be de ig te to see | 8ift would blush to acki.owledg.- as tak- , Co, n,hli ha8 t,u.Vated them in the eyes
anv «Ublishll SV.L is no proof that of the term, hold high place in the duct into every city and town and ham- an offlc.1 statement issued by the iu£ pllce in bi, dominion,. The Irish, u( world, will uut tu  .

that the Methodist General : it l# not founded upon right principles, estimation of their fellow countrymen. amnn'ü.at the business car- “anadi^hlt no such , ^similar oath was 1 howt‘Ver’llTOd lt dt,wn'aUil ^ tain. It has not been our good fortune
Conference has by a sweeping majority fur vVepy human institution is subject But looking at the question broadly, we rivd un iu this busy hive, covering will- ‘ , , ^ |t hardlv gF<iat mee8“re occupy P ! to participate in anyone of the prevv u,.
adopted the recommelidatiun for Church L d(,fect 8, lor the very rea«U that it Is cannot sen, that this organization has nigh an entire block of lower M.uhat- «ver ttk ' .V., di,„nltark» llelJ hy the In.1,-haters o! old. 1 hey w,Ilty Eucharistic Cougnwses. „r t„
Union with the Presbyteri.ua and Con 1 bunmu. The application of these prin- anything to commend it to the miuds : tans valuable real-estate must repn- be expected that high diguitar.es are now strong m numbers, strong ™ , witut,M tbv faith luld devotion of other
gregationalists. Well and good. Hi- ci|]1,.e wil, »,ive most „t the ob- even of umi-Catholics. The same may LvmlmenVto sure, when himself” eouldZake notice 'of every ®ba^^I countries upon such .wcasiona, I,ut v .
vided Christianity is a spectacle to men ; that our correspondent has put be said of all secret, oath-bound Com- une reflects that its increase depends ’ . , , h hv tbem9vlvv8 111 e °_ s “ | need not hesitate tu affirm, neverthc i- ss,
and angels. But what is to be thought forward< H,. tells us that it is notorious binations. That into which the light on pennies. Yet it does, for this solid, *»ta emeu mai t ag ns ‘ ! our day no man can afford to cas m ,um i tbat ff they have surpassed Montreal,
of these proposed unions ? What i» i that corporations take as much from the ! never penetrate» cannot be healthy, substantial and imposing sky-scraper is coarse ignorant people who haxe no re- upon the Irish. If he attempts it he is 

1 . O M . I, ,1,4. corporaviuus l ittions one of the factories—there are several of gard (or the truth. In June last we ,,.*,1,. know that he will suffer the con-Church Union at any rate ? Much de- ; as theV ^ squeeze and give as That secret oath-bound associations!^ ^ New York_wW output is | % fute tht. Archbi8hop üf Montreal, ask- u*kui,w tha',u
pends upon what is mennt by ( hurch littlo aa possible iu return. XVe might 1 have r* pernicious influence in the coin- -Hadc up cf the five and ten cent cheap
well us upon the extension assigned to ,uat, ,,up,tiun the truth ot this state- munity thoughtful men cannot help ad- i literature with which America is flmided.
Union. If by Church our separated ment But admitting that it may be mitting. The ends of justice are ol ten Who has not seen its Haunting vulgarity
brethren signify the earthly-built -true- true_ ia that any argu,„eut against their ; defeated through this agency. W as it "de"a(rp,.d* ”,“ur railway news-stands,

existence ? Would we call into ques- not through some such iullueuce that aud heaped high on the arm of railway
tion the right of a man to conduct a ' the murderers in the Orangeville uewa-dealers? One recalls the suund-
store because he sold and bought to the case went scot free ? The Globe itsell iug titles, the highly-colored pictures,

...... . . | that distinguish a traffic which underbest advantage That private owner- made a scathing arraignment of wme ol | ^ uame hterature c,g,„,d
ship admits of no competition we fail to those connectfd with the administra- taste, good sense, and common decency;

tion of justice in that particular in
stance. The average citizen who be
longs to no oath-bound society cannot 
help feeling somewhat at a disadvantage 
when he faces in a court of law or else

Mi- Thomas Coffey

ÆK'ÆriïSï-i- 
HH:rfS:îrSS= 

t ^ <z
p, ,.ll«re ol «hgioil sort rounliy «nd U will do

r: ssr-h^L” rsr sskîSs
menti it to Catholic families. W ith my blessing on 
™ WOTS, and be». Withe» for its continued succès».
7 " , very sincereiy in Chxist

LXiNATiit. Arch bishop of E^hesu»^

SITT OF OTTAWA.
March 1900

un» p*« I l»w ,«d you, J^bl. ,..pw. Ih, Catholic K.ro.o

Catholic lIX^c

,d wishing you success, believe me to re-

May their uuml>er grow less 1
states, which in our day manifest a ten
dency to encroach upon the rights of the 
individual. The writer leaves unchal
lenged the main argument iu favor of 

contention, which may be thus

TIMELY ACTIOS
THOSE OATHS OSCE MORE.

That the Freemasous are

brielly expressed : states and muni
cipalities were established to provide 
for those wants which the individual

The Tiiini) remarkable feature of tm-

could not procure, to undertake neces- 
tasks which he himself could uotsary

accomplish. Consequently, when they 
undertake to do what the individual,

Ottawa. Canada.

this Montreal has set a mark fur the
communitiesin g wou an

Your* faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
♦D. Falcohio, Aich. of La nee, 

Aoost. Deleg.

London. Saturday, September 10,1910

CHURCH I SI OS
It seems

the level of human achievement is not 
to be measured by adjectives <>r ex
pletives. It is n<*t in the 
lavishuess of the floral display, or the 

„ , , „ „ . , Will be thrown in tbe xraate bm.ket« In j ,emU>ur and dignity ol the eeck,i„tl-
Chanofllor. Rev. Luke Callaghan, wrote thp ^ ,)ffic,.„, and we may take it that ^ thal the significance „1
UH that the only oath of ofi.ee taken by th[a wi|1 the end of the auti-Iriah ^ (,vvl|[ ia coûtai,,ed-lmprowive la
the Biahop, in the Province of Quebec cruise. They were denigned by men wurda aa th,.,(. are-but it „ iu
on the occa.,ou of their couaecratiot, ,s ^ vent their spleen iu this way be- ^ d ^derlying con,ciou,ne.H f 
to be found the 1 out,heal, aud that ; ^ t|),,y are by the Irlah left behind iu ^ their midst of the king
the Bishops of the entire world take lhe ^ce where peraonal worth and brain that gives to even act and
that oath. Th,» we publiahed at the j p iwer oount f()r much A word to the [ll(, liaaembled multltiid,. „
time, and it is of such a character that

He reafter post cards bear- | 
log him to make a statement in regard to iug caricatures of the Irish people | 
this oath. In his absence the X'ice

sequence.

the sixteenth century downtures from 
to the present time, any shifting or 
shiftless basis will do. If, however, by 
Church is intended the Bride iff Christ 
aud Mother of souls, that indestructible 
kingdom against which error and cor
ruption can never prevail, and with 

truth fur-

which teaches the language and the 
manners of the streets, and which begets 
the flippancy of mind ol which we have 
enough and to spare in these United 
States.

“It were labor lost, to be sure, to re
mind the authors, the publishers, and 
the sellers of this wretched stuff that 
their enterprise is a sinful one and that 

j they are morally responsible because of 
1 their formal co-operation in the evil, for 
the corrupting influence their “five cent 
dreadiuls" exert upon the 3011th of the 
land. The income assured them hy their 
vile truckling to immorality" is too allur
ing a bait. But it may not l»e equally futile 
to warn Catholic parents that there are 
sins of omission as well as sins of com
mission iu the matter of the training of 
children. Failure to exercise careful 
supervision over the reading matter of 
their children is not the least of such 
defects of omission. Unhappily the 
negligence in this respect ot some 
fathers and mothers, who iu ordinary 
matters are normally sane and prudent, 
is almost incredible.

Are there uot rival companies in
Irish tbemwlvra : Do uot patronize any ' aif,llifl0ati,jn that in uut lust upon—w, 

even ultra-1 totestants cannot find any- , exhibitiu|la our theatres where the U(|t aay the b,,liHVor_but upon the 
thing in R deserving condemnation. ,riah cbaracter is represented as some- cuaual looker-<m tu whom the unseen bss 
1 he Jesuits oath is also referred thillg very d,fièrent from what it really i d- realit Gen it be we
to by the Rev. Mr. Xernou aud he * > , . . », .J , .. . . v ,, , lh* fancy such a uue exclaiming that this
quotes the New Zealand tree Pressas --------------- ...... , A. . ,
1 . . . ^ 1» 1 lavish display of costly ornament, this
authority for it. eorrectnes If we AN ORSATE ORATOR <pta-0Bt outward trapping, .hi,

to ask the editor of the . e A gentleman named Dr. Sliaw, speak- |naui[eat earnestness ol devotion, eu- 
ing at an Orange gathering on the 12th, 
of July, iu the city of Belfast, Ireland, 

vent to a very pretty piece of ora-

towus whose presence leads to 
utilities imoderate the price of 

Private ownership certainly stimulates 
individual energy. Under a system of 

would

the Spirit of
there is onlyever abides, 

union possible — that unity, rather 
than union, which 
Church aud which can never be taken 
from it. The Church of Christ is more 
than a mere collection of forms to which 
we give intellectual assent. There are 

other elements, viz., jurisdiction

where a number of men opposed to him 
who indulge in the nod, the wink, the 

The ex-

with the government-owned railroads 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, for ex

grip and the sign of distress, 
pert boudler and grafter starts upon his 

by becoming a member of almost 
oath-bound organization in the 

known as the 
uame is 011 the ballot

ample, have found vent for that remark
able energy and business acumen that 
have wrought such rapid development 
in transportation ? As to the danger of 
graft and corruption, our correspondent 
will admit that there is a greater temp
tation for men to stretch their con
sciences in the appropriation of funds 
that they have iu their possession 
than there is to accept a direct bribe

Zealand Free Free where he found the
shrines nothing but an empty ceremony 
or a meaulngh'SB caprice of man ? 
Rather is it not a tribute from full 
hearts to a much loved Sovereign who, 
in the plenitude of His condescension, 
delights to be with the children of men. 
There is surely in this thought, as Father 

“ consolation

career document he would of course be com
pelled to go back to the time of Titus 
Oates. The editor, however, asserts, on 
liis own responsibility, referring to the 
Jesuits, that “every scoundrel among 
them has been compelled to take that 
oath before coming to New Zealand.” 
Very brave words indeed! But will 
the editor of the Free Press name any 
particular Jesuit who is compelled to 
take this oath? Coward that he is, he 
will not do so, because he is afraid of 
bread and water tare. But we must uot 
refer further to the editor of the New 
Zealand Free Press. X\rords are wasted 

who are of tbe same class as the

community. He isand authority, and also properly-con
stituted rite of worship.

gave
tory, but, unfortunately for the oration 
the tail piece spoiled it. Said the doc-

Doctrinv, “ joiner.” His 
paper, and, a» a general rule, Bro. Jones 
will vote for Bro. Brown. Iu this way

authority, sacrifice and sacrament are 
the trilogy within which and through 
which the unity of the Church is pre
served and exteuded. Let ou© of these
be broken, unity ceases and heresy takes from a corporation. In conclusion, we 
its place. These elements are 
separated from each other than art1 the 
powers of the soul. They are the poten
tial parts of an organic whole. Heresy, 
on the other hand, wounds one or other 
—generally all three—doctrine, author
ity and worship. Heresy is error 
belliou—the stripping from religion of pwwer to tjle State, and to allow it to 
its priestly robe. There is no organism 
iu heresy, nor can there be, because 
there is no authority» Nor is there 

to insist upon belief or 
never

“ The forest birds might forget their 
songs ; the ocean might forget the tides
that kept it pure ; the night might for- j Dalgairns has exclaimed, 
get the stars; the flowers of summer enough to heal the most broken hearted, 

that madv them

the canker worm of crookedness in our
public life is given sustenance. Our 
contemporary will not forget the round- 

state that the objections put for- ing up of the grafters in Montreal a few might forget the dews 
lair ; the sun might forget the day ; the 
patriot his fatherland ; but while the 
Boyne had a stream, Britain a history 
and memory a plea, loyal Orangemen 
would never forget XX'illiam III. of 
glorious, pious and immortal memory."

As long as the sun shines over us in 
beauteous splendor—as long as the 
glorious moon appears in the heavens 
by night to direct the wayfarer on his 
journey—as long as there are dupes to 
be duped and fools to be fooled—as long 
as there are political plums to be sought 
for by demagogues who have nothing 
else to commend them to the voter save

no more peace to still the wildest tempest of tht 
soul ; love, more than enough to fill the 
most craving void of the weariest 
heart.” The Blessed Sacrament, God's

may
ward, being based on experience, lose months ago. One of them, upon being 
much of their force from the lack of called to give evidence positively re

fused to do so for the reason that itfacts and figures. Our contention is 
based not on {experience, but on solid might compromise a brother Mason. 

Brother Masons behind the fountain 
pen on the daily press made no mention 
of the incident, but it would be quite a 
different story if it were a question of 
the Catholic Church placing itself above 
the civil law. XVe might remind our 
contemporary, too, of the conspiracy iu 
Emancipation Lodge, Montreal, to bring 
Christianity into disrepute hy casting 
odium upon clergymen attending the 
Eucharistic Congress. This horrible 
plot, too, received but scant notice from 
the pens of the Masonic fraternity en
gaged in the different newspaper offices 
in the country. They sought to convey 
the impression that it was merely a 
joke, but this was far from being the 
case. The bane of this our age is secret

best gift to man !
principles, above all the principle that 
it is dangerous to entrust too much

A TISY CLOUD
From one end of the Dominion to the 

other there is anticipation of a splendid 
demonstration of Catholic faith in 
Montreal, and advices from that city 
give us to understand that even the 
members of the Protestant sects display 
the very kindest feeling in regard to 
the Eucharistic Congress. Many of 
them regard it .is a demonstration which 
will bring out in bold relief the strength 
of Christian failli. XVe regret, however, 
to state that there is a note of discord 
coming from thi Capital of the Dominion.
A despatch from that city, dated August 

I JO, tells us that a leading Anglican of 
the Archdiocese of Ottawa makes vigor
ous protest against the manner in which 'eT"’ 
the whole machinery of the Federal t .
Government ia being used to boom the ..Tbe monks of Beaureunais, unlike the I NOTES AND COMMENTS ÜN THE 

Eucharistic < ugress. XV© are not i,uiy friar so often celebrated by the ro- 1 EUCHARISTIC COSGRESS 
given the identity of the leading Augli- bustlous baritone, are {not permitted, | 
can. He might Im the Bishop of Ottawa even if they wish, to cat muon or often, 
or the Grand Master ol «11 Orange There are only two meal» a day-dinner j |irogreS8 in Montreal i, remarkable for
Lodge. Not likely the former. Fault i, n«eTbuî'they “e 1 thIee thi“S8' “ b th* ^ g"theri“g

found because ; e Bishop iff London, an otherwise exactly similar, and consist of 
estimable Anglican ecclesiastic, has two courses, soup and fish. They are j World, nurt, as such, marks distinctly
not called forth any demonstrations of served i" aJ-rge. loft)-, ami scrupulous- I th„ beginning of a new epoch in the

1 , , , , . 1 1 v scrubbed refectory, where all the i hUtorv of the Church. Until the pres*honor m lus regard, while the delegate f , „[ th(. place sit down togethei. | hl8t"7 ' . . 1
of Ills Holiness the l'ope is .eceived «"vernation is allowed, but every «-ut glorious Pontificate, North A u,erica
with extraordinary manifestations of dnv a monk Is told off to read from a occupied tbe status of a missionary con-
respect by 1 he civic government puipit in the middle of the room. tlnent, but In pursuance of his deter-
o, Montre Jam, by the government of ^  ̂ t ndna,ion to restore aM things in Christ,

Canada. testing ceremony. One of the lay Pius V, with that penetrating nought to
The Bishop of London, England, brothers, after having served hla noviti- the needs of the time which has already

cornea to Vanad., a private citizen, most ate, took the final vow, which binds him made his reign memorable, has raised
likely seeking a rest from his labors. ï£"ï llfKS the Americas to full canonical status in

He comes, too, for the purpose of paying Sunday in August, and the church
a visit to his brother, who lives in this crowded with visitors from the surround-
part of Ontario. Ills visit calls for 1,0 log villages. High Mass was celebrated bilities which that distinction implies,
public recognition save the courtesies ^^^^nTdurinUhrè^ ' Td this new order the Eucharistic Con- 
which might be extended to him by his .„,rtiou „f it the man who was to be gross, and the presence in Canada of a 
Anglican brethren. It is entirely dif- ordained lav full length in the chancel, Cardinal Legate, comes as the crown
feront with the representative of His with a black pall covering him, and his and sent, and as a pledge to us of the
Holiness the l'ope. He comes as the ^r “id ^tCdTtefd^ «mtinued regard and solicitude of the
delegate of the ruler of three hundred ®hat he wa8 dead—dead to the world Apostolic See.

As a timely commentary upon the 
reality of Catholic faith in the Blessed 
Eucharist—a truth quite incomprehens
ible to the stranger without our gates- 
there comes to us from the world's 
metropolis a touching story which we 
transcri lie as we find it in the columns 
of a contemporary from the other side 
of the globe, the Catholic Herald <<■ 
India. The story is related by its well- 
informed London correspondent, and it 
serves to illustrate the living faith of 
the people whom Canelejas seeks to b« 
tray; and at the same time to impress 
upon all the source and origin of that 
extraordinary unity of diverse peoples 
in the Faith, of which the Blessed 
Sacrament is the ever-abiding centre

on men
editor ot the Calgary Eye-Opener. In 
conclusion, we may say that clergymen 
or others who now advance the Bishops’ 
oath and Jesuits' oath as genuine litera
ture, hold a very low place in the minds 
of educated people. It is Orange Lodge 
reading matter.

arrogate to itsell the rights of the in
dividual.

power
exact obedience. Heresy can 
form itself into a Church. Based upon 
private judgment, it remains forever 
cabin’d and confined by the narrow 
limits of individual endeavor. It lacks 
the very essence of union, anil must, as 
history proves, make fur division and 
disorganization. XX'hat we say may into daily contact by their labors 
sound harsh when men, sincere and in the parochial schools, hospitals, 

seeking t© heal the too long- orphanages aud houses of Providence.
XVe have no intvn- XX'ith the origin of the cvm-

THE SISTERS OE ST. JOSEPH
There is no community of women so 

closely associated with the work of the 
Church iu Ontario to-day as the Sisters membership iin secret oath-bound socie

ties—as long as there are fables to be 
At present there is a serial story be- refurbished with the purpose of creat

ing published in the Northern Scot, at 
Elgin, Scotland.
byterian minister. Having paid a visit for selfish purposes promote turbulence 
to a Belgian monastery he gives us a in the community—so long will we have 

interesting sketch of his ex peri- > organizations built upon the same plan 
It bears the stamp of kindliness as Orangeism.

A BELdlAS MOSASTERYof St. Joseph. The reason ol this is that 
they are for the most part daughters of 
the people with whom they are brought ing hatred between man and man—as 

The author is a Pres- j lung as men forget Christian ideals aud

earnest, are
standing divisions.
tion of seeming unsympathetic. XV© j munity are associated the names of St.

Francis of Sales, St. Vincent d© Paul
societies. Largely through their agency 
there is in too many cases an utter dis
regard of conscience in the public life 

\\re know we will be

know only one Church, and can express 
only one opinion upon 1 
Nor could we act the part of friends if of Jesus, and it would seem that these 

commended what we feel to be weak names stand as synonyms of the differ- 
anil hollow any more than if we cried : j ent spheres of the congregation's work, 
“ Peace, peace and there was no peace.” viz., practical piety, charity and mis 
Methodism and Presbyterianism are in slouary zeal. Established before the 
depth strongly opposed to each other, j revolution of 1TVS, the community had 

th© its seed in the blood of martyrs, who

and pledge;
“There is, down by the London docks, 

a hospital devoted to the service of the 
who come from various ports ol 

the world to this great port of 
where those takou with mysterious 
diseases, sometimes 
pean science, are : 
and where casualties which so often 
occur in the loading of mighty cargoes 
are attended. Naturally a large pro
portion of tbe patients coming from 
Southern lands are Catholics, and 
Priest from the neighbouring Catholic 
mission serves the hospital. A poor 
fellow was brought in the other day 
terribly injured, who could not speak a 
word of English, but managed by con
tinually repeating the word “Padre" t<> 
intimate that he wished to see a priest. 
As his case was extremely serious, the 
Priest was immediately sent for, hut

Church union. ! and Rev. Father Médaillé, >f the society
of our country, 
told that the Freemasons of Europe and 
the Freemasons of Canada should not he 
classed together. There may be some 
difference in the standing of the mem
bers, but Freemasonry is Freemasonry 
the world over. The prominent citizens 
belonging to tbe Order should remember 
the old maxim; “show me your company 
and 1 will tell you what you are.”

The EvciiAitisTic Congress now in seamen
London.

i unknown to Euro- 
removed and tended.i of the kind to be held in the New

latter is Calvinistio ; 
is Arminian.

The 
former
union can no

Theological ; went forth joyfully to the scaffold from 
take place the prison house of St. Didier, 

in the twentieth ; tablished in 1812, in the city of Lyons, 
To | under the shadow of Our Lady of Foiir-

between these two 
century than four centuries ago. 
agree upon a few principles, so-called, viere, with Mother St. John de Kmt- 
aud to be silent about points of differ- j bonne the foundress again at its head, it 

union at all. Conscience j increased rapidly in numbers and ex-

A VERITABLE PLAGUE 
Who shall we blame for the present 

condition of things which allows all 
manner of literary poison to be found in 
stacks upon our news stalls. The law 
makers may be somewhat blâmable for 
not making the statutory enactments

vnee, is no
cannot be treated that way. XT-neering | tent.
will not stand a trial, nor will patch- 1 The first house established in this 
work last. Even supposing this pro- ■ country was in the diocese of St. Louis,
posed union carries through its various j United States, iu 18.10. Six sisters
stages ami becomes an accomplished i crossed the ocean at the Invitation of h bllt thuae in whoae keep.
. a church union is afleoted—it Bishop Koaati ol that diooeae. Among | 8tri “»el B ' .
! nJ nèaror the unity of Christ s them was Sister Delphine do Fontbonn,. j iug has been placed tho aduiinistration 

Church than before, lt is a mere a) niece ot the foundress, who became j ^re at” fault, because the”y

h,,r; “rj zrrt—J . . . . . . . . . . .  ^
“ ......“»l -rtb'L Eisbop Kenrick brought the Sisters to “"do^he wort”of”.Tre7tlng

pride by its increased size Philadelphia. In 18ol four Sisters .ir-

the Church aud made them participants 
in the manifold privileges and responsi-

wheu the black coated young 
bent over the man's bedside, he rv- 

a real
half - distraught- with 

pain and anxiety moaned again for a 
Priest. As the Priest could not speak 
Spanish and the man 
stand so much as a word of French or 

dead lock,

to believe he was
Padre,

did not under-

English, things seemed at a 
when the patient suddenly spied a loop 
of the cord which held the receptacle forances are 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
.Khl'TKMBKR 1U, 11110SEPTEMBER 10, 1010 . ..i, , L«iuiijeiv lut» doue a h few private citizens. The publicly

, --------- . Sacrament round the | mupped out uud .uimrlntended the rani-! of the 1’rophut fulBlled: ‘The kiugdom ha* ultb In ai» <••••:.,tr. ». ................ .t.-r........ ", the li.no i tj
MTeî. lîü «Hier Huger, went M"Uan detail. I.... «,. to the - * ‘fS, £ n„Mo ...... .. lar-r-r »» ^ ^ ; ' ,

U|, to It and » wouderfuUight eame ^i- Ul(.nty.flr»t KucharUtlc Congre»», in ,„r lht. comfort which you Itring to my ' aitou'w'lu-r do lh.,r lo.U,. I'o d 'in, ; ;
t() ill# eye Blessed sacrament which, after the Legate, he is the most heart, and I feel the deepest thankful- < - • ' ( itv. N- 1 many years should ' . ■ t l"'"11!' D
ii^mne, UV'a M t^i:uvrh T™‘I™! i out.tanding figure. — »«' th. lively ^tS ! Z itart^’t..........Mit „« «.......... ... ,i„;i it. •, did ' -------------
ÎSTEl. huad, hut plucking still at ■— rveïveu““> ;ourl',:itiCti.ythe Apostolic W ’.T.^KLu ""iï(„Wvmt...v Mut „r,v:„

Æteïld the two word» THE HOLY E AT H El : AN!» THE l‘"l>|1L'lnhlw,doh XaTvet!^ I '.d lather Lambert. Ih -.id ......  I»r. -i,,.. »uï....... the re».,.....
“Jeau^OhrUtoV" aud >-»a.;My ai. dim- , KNKHITS OF 'ULUMIUS SSVS T. wo,?o, !""iu wVTTr ^^..i lliv.......
oultiea were \ïlt\ ? ,V t,.,o --------- joy, a meritorious work lor tin* ever- , tor of Cardinal Jr . . \ , , Wvllt ,.VtM1 \lc uWn« » hip I'wv.iilv.l that

de.,. ; ............. . ' W'"'.v "‘V'“U,iU ............. th°,? iurtbe r *h n d »a hi t h tit* 1 i lu.. .«l"t..tlv.; amneut would u-injheh o ,1; a

It l. thl. .arne Croat Interpreter to The reprusentntlve ol «unie M-turoa , n !£ “ 'ure g„i,lg to Ohorammergau in grasp ol the faith aft' ^'d“!“.'''add.'d ihi.“„,!nl,i....... the war t„ all Wind- , l
«bom i. directed, this week in Mon- | t the spirit that Pa,tin Tine, in t a. to A^ke ^^«1-y A.d i,.^ ^ ^ ......... ,, . , . -
treui, the homage of the whoie O.tholiC , Lmitto'the "inter,,-ren,, of a inreign  ̂ t^al, and Would have bee,.......de , Cardinal long aj. a, - ,h

world. j P°!Jfr* , tn the world holy spectacle, be sure to keep the ago. . , t Writ«a the worthy, but when they are directly re-

..—». ^^eKSSsiefc^Tiïsuiifs rr;;£~sï'Æri:=
Cardinal Legate, and iu the oilice which h““^ “Lùa^ nnmber oi you, familie, and on those dear tojou, “.tfV «rigid........ ‘......... toed! theutdlti... ,............. '' '
he hold... the personal representative An^rlcat^ itl during the last few may St be. fount'd A„d how with hated ho ,th we -aid Xu ' .«to to J'»; 1-»“^
of the Sovereign PonUlf. A kingly man, weeks many ... whe.o have beeu re- 1 tbe Apostolic Bene- to 2ttogïestnnt-thi"» tivéivë- a'.ucV. »» ,n praen-n . It to
towering head and shoulders over hia | ceived in audience, ami on \ r day, j tht. flr#t great function or brass/ Foweriughes Ul‘M , , rh<l ,,,llMll :4 majority
lelluwa, and bearing hia heavy honors | * I other great occasion, to hi, clergy and h0“^al|', ,ix U.’msan.i ,.i eases, and in eases in which It has not !
with pane and graciousness peculiar ,. , ,„p his faithful, as soon as lie returns to Us ............. j,; ;,npi, ... c reave* and hcen as successful as anticipât* d. i i«
to^ecclesiastics of high stati..... he i. “^0 parish-priests, con,earn,», j ^

withal a man of simple and uupreteutl- Ku«,|m-, liut only alter attaining the diri,cturg „[ convents and of oilier re- large as .1 we. er n| irtM1 c;l„ he had C" back 1 he above
on. character, a. Imcome. the represent- object for which they came out• thou^ 1|giou, congregations is granted the “ "Hl'ècr^Ù wa. a gumt among men statement.. ‘ oN- l iM liKAUEK.

To say this is and miles slid more, that olajiuj their ,,, |t uf imparting tlie Blessing 111 hor Ingirsoii d chaînent
homage at the l^-t of the Holy l ather, tht. „„L „f the Pope with plenary iu- ; lor his cbir™ °f longed lor a
ot testifying that in the younger oouutry d , hJ those who have confessed H *w of wold» 11 ^
the old Faith i.» rooted deep, and ol aüd*communicated. »««» And quietly . Hand.ro«.
obtaining his blessing for thorn ana ..All tlu. devotional articles that you
theirs, and for the furtherance ol the haYe with yuu are blessed with all the ! priest. And lugersoh spurning
Faith in their country. indulgences, and the Crucitix with plen- 1 with scorn, cursed him and bis uod:

On Monday morning the Holy Father, ary iudulgence in the hour of death aud he said: ‘Gome t< * me, obscure
seated on his throne, under the folds of (.U()ties, which is to say as often priest, and 1 shall give thy flesh to the
the Stars and Stri[ies. received them, presented to any dying person, by nlrds „f the air and t" the beasts ol the
heard the mewage their Bishop brought, -rl^,t 0, iayml„, woman or man." Held!’ But Lambert taking an old which lei, him to thl 'a""-
and gave them his message and blessing Mgr. Kennedy, Rector of the Ameri- ; goose-quill for a staff, and a sling lor a ju the l>ondon Catholic I irm s, ; 
to take home. can College, at the reijuest of the Holy weapon, put into that si i ng| the smooth (;eoVge H. Willis, a convert from Iro-

There is something very moving in a pother translated the sj»eech into stone of mother-wit, and fetching it testautism to the Catholic t hurch, tells (
big gathering such as this of représenta- p. *jxh,a audience t<s>k place in about, struck Goliath iu the forehead . ,l(lW jle came to accept the true faith. |
lives of all that is best in a great young tfc ® HaU of Consist*.ry; the and the stone was fixed, and the giant says .
nation kneeling in homage to the head pj|grjms were subsequently received by fell on his face. And Lambert taking May 1 in a few words say, for the ben- 
on earth of the great old Church. cardinal Secretary of State, to i the giant's sword of Sarcasm cut off his t,ût ,,f those who are seeking for the

We give below the text of the address wpom each was presented personally | bead. And the army of infidels tied trutbf why "1 came over ?' 1 had
read by Dr. Van der Vyver, Bishop of and before leaving the Vatican were away in terror, and victory perched wearied ol the petty quarrels U a uml-
Uichmoud, to the Holy Father, and ol photographed “en masse” iu the great upon the banners of faith. A might} tltude of creeds. I was perplexed l»\
His llolineea* reply. A few minutes ooUrt of St. Damas»s. shout went up aud shook the land from the teachings of so many sects, and in i

i nreviouHv Chevalier McGraue had been We are glad to hear from Dr. Van ocean to ocean.” , . my yearnings for the truth 1 turned to
received in private audience iu th«* ^er \’yver that he thought the Holy Aud still that quill ami that sling Home—1*> her whom 1 had learned to

Tin com inc; of a Legate to the Con- throne room and presented the thirty Father seemed well, a little wearied live in tbe stereo typed pages of Acte» dony aild despise. Tossed upon
■ , tsi Penaili and Kuiizhts of Columbus xvho were with possibly, perhaps by trouble from the on Iugersoll, and it r, - nains the "in W;lVes of each passing thought, 1 soilltlit |

gross is at once an o o the uilgrimage,at the same time thank- | var,.s wbich seem to thicken each year best weapon in the hamb "1 l' -otestant iler parlmr avd there found rest. D'
an event of historic importance. He Ilf>|® Fathvr oll behalf of the upon th#, n,.|v See, but certainly better „r Catholic to slay - a h new-born in- hard f„r <m*- nurtured in an atmospl.er.
differs in his oOice from a delegate or an I 0rder (or the Blessing graciously sent than when His Lordship was last in Hume tidel that shows his head. ,,f Protestantism t*. cross the h"ider j
™hi,„,.lte In that for the purpose in hand U) them. The l>ope replied : four years ago. He added that both he, Xnd so on through < - rv note in the line. Tis hunter still to forsake the
, . , with f,.|i ,)0wer to dis- “ These are the Knights of Columbus. thv Knights of Columbus, and all the I 0f sincere prais, and admiration, religious teaching we learned it o
he 1» cloth.‘d witn full pownr to I rvi'iiee with you, auü I pray with you ! pilgrims we» d.-vply touched by tin* "r.u.r, .ud editor, suit ....... ami li. r's k,.,-. \„d j-t it had „ b,-.
charge th** functions of the >pe aim io \<mr efforts may succeed, aud that gracious kindness of the Holy Father s prie8ta ;iua non-Catholic miuisteis. Slowly my wandering mind h um
act in his name. In days long past, when you may have the 'consolation of seeing reception, gratified by the privilege of ! have praised Father Lambert and his passed through the various phase, ol
Barone was undividedly Catholic atid your work spread abundantly for the ! assistingat the solemn Papal Chapel on | gM}at w*.rk for Christian truth; religious thought. Anglican to -;Vvu bv ativ man for any opinion than !
the Church Still deep in conflict with good of yourselves and others. And to ; tpe anniversary of the Coronation, aud in hia refut,ation of infidelity first then Cmd-rmist, n,‘u't|‘u‘f.urm|S. that of pers.iual conviction. That was ,
tin hurc * , ,mpart to you the Apostolic a,-lighted in every way with their visit ! ,ater of Atheistic Socialism and Modern- lau, l uitanan t*. Uitn.nahst, ■earchuig ^ » argUmvnt. And In* n.s,-
that primal barbarism which it wa. h, r | llenedictiou...1' | to the Eternal City. , ] isra, and later still of Christian Science, «.ver svareliing, for the truth I could not t.1^ ^ ^ w |<. ,„M.
mission to overcome, a L.-gate ».>me- VAN TTVm S auiui»» On me luth this oompact body of | wl,ich he easily, ami in roust dei.lt.- Ilnd, groping ma .larkue»» . »••••— ' nvtiele of the Faillie
times came to a kingdom with something . n.,lv Father • Catholics from over the Atlantic started , accents, by .beer use of the rules penetrate. Thus l stood upon the very » he dUl believe there would re-

, amen.ee in hi. hand. It happened™ Station to bring i under Mr. McGrane's guidance for the l>{ ^ p^ved out ,f it. own mouth precipice „f doubt. The,, esme tie some loyal,J «„ -he I’ope.
' , * t . (’atholicitv, second part of their European tour, that it was neither Christian nor Soien- - t atholic mission in our t< >»■ .i -,, . iu. Church there arof*«» contin-iu tlie ease of Henry of Germany, or to Home, the centre of 0»th,d,cay Ua,y_ Oberamroergau, tl.e never pa»s,d the door of the Catholic ' w 'he dang"r of heresy. Tl,:.t had

of John ot England, that the th®“ to your Holiness, i Continent generally, Pans, Loudon, and Week after w««k in the very first Vhurvh. i had bee" taught .bout the , O y t e U 1„.,i,„„„g, even in the
civil ruler usurped the functions m.^.T pius X What c.n vè 1 home. ! col,iron of the editorial page of the bitterness „ Catholic, to -mt^taut, ^ SU .I„hn, who l.ad fell »„ !

; FF ”wSS no.... HSs: a ; SEHsSrBwas that the Supreme Pontiff, in dis- herd of our s*»u * V nt and last- --------- . | ineuts to l.e weamms in the hands of the |)een placed before roe. but of her good- ^ ,,„itv ol tl ; Church ; and the
charge of his duty as Vicar of Christ aud ï,tT*‘r g n„* strikingly do we Sick unto death once more, alas! is , champions of truth all over the world, ness and charity l had heard nothing. . , Vhurch W;.s founded upon
protector of the faithful, sent liis Legato ‘ V'-f, Æ hallowed city of flume the that idol ol all „..r hearts. Father Lam- ,<ireT‘Even the Young Men s Chris- And so I went to the s on U. ee tl„. X,»„,„lio See.
protector it . . , | feel 4 . (*,f the Holy ! bert—for the past sixteen yttars the tlall Association vion-Catlmlicl recog- for myself. I went to question, to criti if there was anything in the world
with power to place the dominions ol marvellous protection £“vi th^ Editor-in-Chief of the Freemans nized that in all the world’s libraries , cise, and perhaps condemn, hut like a Catholic bv a knowledge of
auch uuderan interdict—a thing dreaded Ghost w' > «“htoughout the^ceu- Journal. At ldylease Inn Newfound- tll,.v had no better weapon to light m- many another, 1 went to "<■"« ",,d ‘ Jj * ,j( it Wils ti,»t the Vat Indie

......... «...s£ear» ïzzzzsAZræs 1 - ... . . ss^sssurtR -ssMMi'sg-ssas a minister of peace and bemson, in- proclaims th .n.rm*tUal char- the Church in great haste,- for he sud- His very latest contribution to Catho- | understand Catholic teachings aiul ; AposU)lic S<-«. Then- had re
tent only upon drawing us closer to the give to the Ch after truth denly developed symptoms for which Hc truth is a paper he prepared, at the practices, but gradually, step by.nte ». » ^ a toucU of the danger of
Apostolic Chair, and conserving the , ( t ) (iod1. hand in every the doctors were nut prepared, but be solicitation of the committee ill charge, understanding came tu nu» Gr»dually > It am-med t„ him as clear as

1 . , .. mnlI, cati lau to see v o« . , rallied again, and now puzzles his t , reiid ilt the coming Eucharistic the truth dawned, and, from out of the . t- . ,v to such aFaith Which »e have Inherited from on, phase of Home »Jimtory jtorni^ M,e r. ^^0, a. to whether the end ^,,^7, iu Montreal. darkness of that long deep night of ^«•‘t^vaTy to tie Hoi, In
It goea Wltliout saying, then, “‘neteon cent a may be very near, or still quite distant. ( fimdly hoped to read it himself doubt, there came a glimmer of . tiny A *J , future, Usj, antagonism to the‘ "We ato dLP“,e7ed by these Ills big, handsome frame bears none of th»” ,[°but when he found he was not star of ....... . whoso grmlual y inoreas- ‘^Uc ChurchÇtid not ......... ...

visible aims of God a work, but above the many Jalgna of approaching diato- ^ aide ,o go to the Congress, mg radiance penetrated my thoughts special dogmas. Thing» were
nil are hanov to come to on. Father lotion with which we are all familiar. at J, he rr-signed his paper to the dis- until at last l could aee the way. ... ““ that direction. The

â d to ofler hL a special token of our There is no decay anywhere. Hi. large, 1 tl,„ committee without an- This changing of faith is not a paaaiug ^ « mind was not drifting down that
emstTmt dVvi,ion oubliai love. beautiful hand, reUlu their firm grasp; t‘h(1„ght ; fe.-li.ig that he had done fancy. It ha,boon made th.obJ«tolmneh ™ |t was drilti„g though, if ever

“ vividly we feel the bonds of his eyes have a peace in them which lie hia tw,et a,,d must wait on God's will, i prayer and meditation. ('1 ? i r and a mind did drift. It was drifting to-
îiü ihpdLce and of full submis- dicates there is no pain, lie seldom entitled “ Vopular Ohjee- a higher source 1ms been asked for, and indifference upon which

CU'"Plhth at^hTs to the Hoty S,« : apeak., but When he does, hia old-time tlle Real Presence.' I believe received, and now by Gods LmSl eome "hé whole storm of
"the n»™hof aU I am glad to ex- wit brightens hi. remonstrance with JIt. flrli„h..d it ju.t before he had to lay grace I rest upon the rock that has passion that could ..... . thv soul ol

ores, these feelings with which we are the doctors or the nurses, when, in their diwn hia pt,n finally. It will have an withstood the stormsol time. They would be asked continually
animated May then the latherly heart zeal for his recovery . they lusiat i n added value now aud a pathetic inter- ■ - ' . in the near historical futur........ . - Do
of your Holiness receive In the midat of medicine or nourishment. eat because the magic pen that wrote it \(|[ || HEUXX, M.I., AM A. yml believe in trauaiiliatuntiatiouî" “ Do

grar-»• »««««'«™" icrsy-dSSRssszSiir.'iS stiMsarMWS Kersaarsrs: —.=s.-w- “A-tr -jssrasssSurMsb-ta S5sv.-«ttr.s?mv to alleviate hia pain, aud to console in the face, and quietly, almost maud pur men who give much time to taking spoke as follows . . , , *• | h, von obey“ Is your master at
him hv their manifestation of tender ibly, repeats over and over again at themselves, seventy-live year. He In-gau by explaining that lie Rome Ï" And it would need a certain
rJhV times, the beautiful prayers of the ™d ia not old; but In Father Lambert's considerable dlnlculty incoming for- '7™',. j,, tile near future to sav " Y.'s,
"We love vou, dear Father of our Church for the last Journey, as his eyes they were all strenuous years and ward to second such " ^ I amender discipline ; I have a master,
,1 ana thmiffh we are barely out of rest lovingly on his crucifix. overfull of work; and so he ia really full cause, in the first place, ht t g .ml he does live at ltome." He had put

wmfdltg chXs of a young mis- The gentle dignity that always char- '^«rs »s well as ol labor, lie will that if ever there was a time for the “d ht® “A ro.,hatieally because he in,»
Hiona^v ccniutry yet to none of our older ac tori zed Father Lambert is with him ^ i)me doitth as the open door to his suppression of the laity was now and ull tlu? imlivations of
««tor countries will we be second in our still, and claims the reverence of Father-8 House-the golden gate to the secondly, because he r^her fancied « > tj»at it was towards this they 

upon his return to Rome he was ap- Blia, veneration aud loyal fidelity to ^gedTmtoïtor to the augu/t ^dmu-here, .» the Prophet Daniel aAnëmbeto.M-aniaAent. S'S
pointed Nuiizio at Lisbon and In 18W, W(, hllm. patient. His gentle gaze rest, on each, «Jj» ^„e ,named shall shine as No, no 1 A, a member uf Parliament it fl7„ That
upon relinquishing that post, was ad- AndluowMost H J and a||, and his thanks for their service, arc f’ the firmament; and was his duty to represent Ins ouustlt- » " ,7„ld have one principal quarrel
tr.rr^t.r.x“hec^ ^

made Cardinal Bishop of Palestrina, and y,H1r favor. I ask that ! be permitted ^ boj,^ n<« s^o e^ K^utown, •,ouruaL ' tog^hto mmsUtuenls. But lie had a certain, «h.le «e are ^ * P;;''-'™'.
to-day, tn Rome, there is the unique impart,tc^the people'of my' dfooese, ana ^ ( ------------- ------------------- i .tort answer to that, for if we had pro- eliangeo opinonj lhogwattem-
circumstance of two brothers being nit tlie priests taking pa_ P Father Lambert says never a word of i.i-i.i |,- ( l\VN EHSII11* portioual representation instead of tho petal analogy t * *
ou?yC.,r.H hut Cardinal Bishops, «e Xn^UTn SmciusI h.mseif o^ho. Im .'eels, buttle ' ' ^ hl'ppy^hnt^'i'it ^ So

the highest grade iu the Sacred College. inn, mBy G.id continue to 1) ess an pr, nQ paill] no a„xiety, no fear. He has Editor of Cathoi e K® out, : South I,ancan«hlro. lletl,might, there- »h"" »■ ^at hoi ic" C h n n- h‘ "l,lomd
It will be remembered that the Car- serve your Holiness. RErLY done bis work, lie has made bis peace |)ear sir,—Iu an article entitled i (lir,., that he had a right to speak tor said that tl j ..... . |d .r1i
dinal Bishops are but six in number, and the boi.a fat . • • God, and lie is simply waiting to „tohi o( public Ownerslilp" you argue ! the Catholic people of South Lanoan and lessened tui it
oroftid , over^the suburban sees of Rome. The Holy Father, speaking from tho to his re,t. that pubBc ownership of certain utilities „bire. Alter tl....... introductory re- *V, ‘Z-inn m I 7en, A hi» wM toad what Mrs O .prea.de over the suburban aee throne, replied : And what a work he has done! II “unsound. V....... liske the following | mtt,ka he came to the subject ol tlie re- .her 1 ad ,a'd " , , ".l.lier did -te of it and what ,t did for lie

"1 ihank you, \enerable Brother, therti were a particle of the egotist in atatem,.|.ta : ( 1 ' These public works , 8ld, ltlj01l. He did not, ho said, know a Me had tod
Amono the many other offices which the sentiments with waicn in y \ , him, what a temptation to pride he (utilities) have be*-» successfully carried morv powerful reason that could 1»*-

Cardinal Vincent Vanuutelli has held and in the name of your me « . ” would have in contemplating lift}, oU by private eut* rprises. (2)
i it,,. Proeuratorship low-citizena you have exi • sixty years of the most tolling work any ! mi t ,)mt then- operation by the ,

may he mentioned . lively faith and unalterab.e i ■ man ever accomplished in anyone line noont would be a check on in-
of the Propaganda, Prefecture of the to ^ Apostolic See ; sent, neiits which ”“duty_ dwid,ml energ, and competition.
Congregation of the Council governing oaI1not but All my heart with tn k - Bishop McFaul voiced it for all of us ... jbe role , i .vernment is to safo-
the decreos of Trent, Arch-Priest ol eat consolation and liveliest conn ,r . he said last year on the occasion ' d „ . interests of the individual
the decret a ol , ,. Seeing my children jho come from Lambert's jubilee, the fiftieth keep ug watch on these companies,
Santa Maria Maggiore, and Ligate lands, animated by the one , 0f his ordination - his ,,rJ«'.rthat th-v may not overstep
tho Eucharistic Congress at London <plllt. ()f tlll, Faith, to venerate the adding ; their rtohL (4) That private owner-

An active and varied tombs of the apostles, to pay ho 6 -yj0 man whether ecclesiastic or lay- Hafii«,ot to tho restraint of tlie
certainly, and one reflecting the Vicar of Jesus Çbr;*c' man, has doue a greater work for the people', representatives, is the better

his own personal attain- is such comfort “at, however you Oathollc CUlircll i„ this country, lie >
Snl. may say that you art the last . ba8 bven an inspiration to bishops, 1,, answer to (L 1 would ask for whom

mvnts as well as upon the cause wh U) ‘ the true religion, yet I aee prieats und laymen.” The Editor of the have they been carried on successfully?
he him so well represented in spheres t() see in all of .vou, “S’ Ve San Fraucisco Monitor wrote: Is It not notorious that they take from
so diverse and so exacting. His pres- children, the true »ig™ » “Where is the Catholic who d.ies not 'bp bUo „ much as they can squreze

to Canada and a token of the men as „ pr,)(e88l,d the Catholic l “ in the land, and the great war he waged ' lately owned utility, from the very
prestige of the Dominion m the eyes ot , he greatest troubles and offend wi agalllst infidelity is still cherished as Lture of the thing, admits ol no com- 
the world. It is also a tribute to the re- ingly their blood and tlwlr live . one ol the mightiest victories ever won titio„. Neither would a publicly
card in which Archbishop Brnchesi is “And I seem to «ee, by -the Sign that Conquers. ' owned one. A privately owned utility
gard in wnic Europe, so often favored by the l .. ]n a humble and unassuming nmn- h D0Wer, heat, light, or a tramway
held by the Holy Father, aud to the singular privileges, fails to recog- Editor of the Catholic I P ense iulluence in the hand, of
ability and enthusiasm with which he has nbe the bleasinga of heaven, tbe words | uer, | puts immensi

Wf Tiiinn9 <i.Y, Tin: Cuugn-Hs ia re mark- 
lie number mid eminence of tl.* 
which it hut attracted to 
Never before in the history of 
or of this vast hemisphere of 
, have ho many distinguished 
tics bt«eu gathered together iii 

From almost every count n 
ie they have come, und Asia 
the human race, Australia, t 

xintlnent, and South AI r i« . 
, daughter among the natioi 
:h sent repreHvutativeH tu | , 
mage to the I’rince of Pea*-, 
•stify by their presence to th- 
ital character of the

mm
K 'Mai#

■ - ;
V.v?v
>5 I ■

he y > ».is the better
that if pub V\

few
from Using Hi

0
s*

iuth America, t*MJ, arid the lnl<-s 
arrlbbees, pilgrims have wvinl.- 
ly to this City of Mary md 
lauds with their brethren fr 
tube iu the great Americao 
u this inagniflctuit public act ; 
one of the most vital articles of 

-d as Catholics aud follow* r> 
ly Nazareue, It may be *, a - 
ndeed if outside of the Kt*-r.. 
thin the pant fifty years, th* r- 
•mbledanywhere so cosniopuli- 
ring of ecclesiastics or so repr*-- 
ze a body of Catholic laymei,

tin
Yu

1 H C SPREADERS
CLOVERLEAFCORN KINGative of tlie Fisherman, 

but to recall the reputation he bears 
the Romans, with whom he has 
been popular. In the Eternal

WHY HE EMliliAVEU THE 
FAITH

,ted so
among
City^he is frequently the cynosure of all 

and as he passes to his carriage 
the sacristy door of Santa Maria

hihniiT a lever rruu 
|,,-,ilvrs <m 1 H ( sy
hi t—no large < ......
t ilriift is another feature uf 1 11 C

•‘II** was the humble, country parish •d.

niiitu remarkable feature of the 
ms is, to our mind, the evidence 
Diispicnously displays, on every 
f the profound faith of the Cath- 
immunity of Montreal and its 
j for doing in a magnanimous, 
earted way whatever it uuder- 
or the glory of God and the ail
lent of His Kingdom on earth. In 
ioutreal has set a mark for the 
ion of Catholic communities 
there, and has placed before the 
ics of Canada iu particular a 
rd which, if they would not recede 
he proud position to which tin» 
ess has elevated them ill the eyes 
world, will not be easy to maiii- 
It has not been our good lortuue 

ticipate in anyone of the previous 
Y Kucharistic Cougreese*. or to 
is the faith and devotion of other 
ries upon such occasions, hut we 
lot hesitate to atlinn, nevertheless, 
f they have surpassed Montreal, 
vel of human achievement is not 
- measured by adjectives or ex
es. It is n**t in the extent • r 
iness of the floral display, or the 
lour and dignity of the ecelesi»*ti- 
; remonies, that the significance of 
vent is contained—impressive !>*■- 
words as these are—but it is in 

leep underlying consciousness uf 
reseiice iu their midst of the king 
ngs that gives to every act and 

ot the assembled multitude a 
(1 cation that is not lost upon—w* 
lot say the believer—but upon Hu
ll looker-on to whom the unseen hte- 
iegree of reality. Can it be we 
r such a one exclaiming that this 
h display of costly ornament, this 
idour of outward trapping, this 
test earnestness of devotion, eu- 
ies nothing but an empty ceremony 
i meanlngU*as caprice of man ? 
1er is it not a tribute from full 
ts to a much loved Sovereign who, 
he plenitude of His condescension, 
'hts to be with the children of men. 
rois surely in this thought, as Father 
jairns has exclaimed, “ consolation 
igh to heal the most broken hearted; 
•e to still the wildest tempest of the 
; love, more than enough to fill the 

t craving void of the wearieit 
rt.” The Blessed Sacrament, God's 
; gift to man !

AT A CATHOLIC MISSION V- 
I, y 1-RAYER A NU MEDITA- ;j£}
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1 kept our trjst alone,
In the sweet April weather,

Sat by your white grave-stone 
A whole bright hour together.

'File birds sang, tin* wind played.
The dreaming hills were round you.

There, in the sun and shade,
I who had lost you, found you.

You always were so glad
In the old days to have me :

WVre only grieved and sad
When the hour came to leave me.

And, oh, my dear, my own,
III the sweet April weather,

Sitting by your grave stone, 
l felt w«- were together.

Oh ! constant love of old,
That never hurt or harmed me,

There, by your grave-stone cold,
1 «at awhile and warmed me...v «a»*- « - - practices, but gradually, step by step,

solicitation of the committee iu charge, understanding came to me. Gradually 
to be read at the coming Eucharistic the truth dawned, and, from out of the 
Congress in Montreal.

lie fondlv hoped to read it himself doubt, there came 
there- but ‘when he found he was not star of hope, whose gradually increas- 
libaxiVfa, h,. nil!** tu co to the Congress, ing radiance penetrated my thoughts

I felt 1 had stepped iu
For a long talk to cheer you,

Tlu-n- by your grave so green,
With the blue mountains near you.fathers.

that he has been received with every 
token of unrestrained jubilation. There, as l sat awhile

Where the soft south wind passes :
1 fvit your well-pleased smile 

Under the springing grasses.

Ah, oh ! my dear.jmy dear,
In cold ami and rainy weather—

Mv dear, ho of good cheer,
We still shall be together.

Such love as ours, dear heart,
No seas shall quench, nor water ;

Nor time, nor space, shall part.
My dear, you and your daughter.

The Cardinal was bom on Decem
ber 5,1836, and is consequently in his 

In erection ofseventy fourth year, 
form, however, ami in dignity of bearing 
he might well be taken for a man of 
sixty. With his elder brother, Seraflno, 
also now a Cardinal, he was sent at an 
early age to the Capranican college, 
within the gates of Rome, aud after a 

in the Gregorian Universityh a timely commentary upon the 
lity of Catholic faith in the Blesse* 1 
iharist—a truth quite incomprehens- 
s to the stranger without our gates 
re comes to us from the world’s 
;ropolis a touching story which we 
nscrilie as we And it in the columns 
i contemporary from the other side 
the globe, the Catholic Herald of 
lia. The story is related by its well- 
armed London correspondent, and it 
ves to illustrate the living faith of 
> people whom Canalejas seeks to b«- 
y; and at the same time to impress 

all the source and origin of that 
Draordiuary unity of diverse peoples 
the Faith, of which the Blessed 

crament is the ever-abiding centr*

course
ordained priest in I860. Destiny had 
marked him out for promotion, and after 
holding several responsible offices, he 

finally consecrated titular Arch
bishop of Sardi and sent to Constan
tinople as Apostolic Delegate. Later* 
he represented the Holy See at the 
coronation of the Czar at Moscow.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED

Old Fallacy that Drunkenness 
Cannot be Cured Exploded

drink who desire to stopMany men
the habit. Whiskey, however, has 
determined the constitution and created 
a craving that is not to be denied, and 
the man must have whiskey or something 
that will remove the craving and build 
up tlie system and restore the

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, steadies the nerves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink actually 
distasteful and nauseous. It is tasteless 
and odorless, and can be given with or 
without the patient’s knowledge, in tea, 
coffee or food. It is used regularly by 
Physicians and Hospitals. It has cured 
thousands in Canada, and restored 
happiness to hundreds of homes.

nerves.

d pledge:
‘‘There is, down by the London docks, 

pital devoted to the service of the 
amen who come from various ports 1 
e world to this great port of London, 

those taken with mysterious 
sometimes unknown to Euro- 

removed and tended.

of Hull, says

carry the pack, to obey, without always j ; h /
quite knowing, any more than the , i)lM ,,, sum*-. *>
soldier, exactly what was in front.of us. i<«i... tin j>'>»•"> -i. .> ><•*
He marched under orders, and when » | • i.! ’-V' i'i*
human being had h arried that lesson he j 
did far more than he < ould do under 
any other conditions. When, therefore, 

asked the way we were march- 
that we were

senses,
an science, are 
id where casualties which so often 
icur in the loading of mighty cargoes 
e attended. Naturally a large pro- 
irtiou of tbe patients coming troin 
juthern lands are Catholics, and 
riest from the neighbouring Catholic 
ission serves the hospital. A poor 
How was brought in the other day 
•rribly injured, who could not speak a 
ord of English, but managed by con- 
nually repeating the word “Padre” u 
itimate that he wished to see a priest, 
s his case was extremely serious, th* 
riest was immediately sent for, hut 
hen the black coated young cleric 
eut over the man’s bedside, he re

half - distraught with

This is

Remedy
“AUNT SAUNA’S 

WASH DAY 
PHILOSOPHY” Now, if there is anyone in your town 

who needs this Remedy, tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no 
better form. If you have a husband, 
father, brother or friend Mho drinks, 
help them help themselves. Write to-

we were

marching under orders. That was the 
great lesson to be learned ami the way 
to do more than under any other condi
tions.

answer whs

othei. end should Le tn every

Thl* Unie
hints en I »*tl

It trill how 
other (ihiies i

It trill hew *e cle 
lingerie without injury.

It t»lli how to well, wrote* mete rial 
mighty without ehwkuig It one

***/t trill how to make Ireid water eeh 
and nue half tho ioap.

It tell, how to remove the drudgery 
from w*ih day, anil e host uf ether 
thing-i that every wumeu who wuba* 
clot hei iheuld Snow

two years ago. 
career

to wuh limy pnnta end 
without the ute el n«i*h.

er. the dafcrtieit
credit upon

A free trial package of Samaria, with 
Booklet giving full particulars, direc
tions, testimonials, price etc., will he

Sometimes we seem to get a glimpse 
of the deep abyss of love which the 
Blessed Sacrament truly is, and we 
bp"in to sink hnvoncl our dppth in joy «ont in a plain smiled package to any- 
,nd love.—Father Faber. «ne mentioning this paper. Correspond-

. , p,.Ce sacredly confidential. The trialGiving is not th." throwing away of alm/e bas niton cured,
that which wo never miss, but it I» the I k Thfl Samaria Remedy Company,
consecrating to nob,e.ac.^th^which | V> chamb„r8, Jordan at,«ft,

Toronto.

to believe he was
'adre,
ain and anxiety moaned again for a 
‘riest. As the Priest could not speak 
pauish and the man 
tand so much as a word of French or 
English, things seemed at a dead lock, 
zhen the patient suddenly spied a loop 
f the cord which held the receptacle for

m your name &■ a poital 
will seed you a copy FREE.
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SEPTEMBER In, lain SEPTEMBERTHE CATHOLIC RECORD6
THE READ!1We were become a self-centered, mater

ial people, loving frivolity, folly and 
itmusemeuts before duties. What Eng- 
lancl was sulfering from was apostasy 
from God. We were a compromising 
people, who would not tell their coun
trymen their faults. If from every pul
pit in the land there went forth the 
vry,
“ Come back to the land," there might 
yet once again be hope for this dear 
laud. It was with a nation as with an 
individual, if the nation abandoned the 
worship of God, if its Churches were 
empty, its souls would be empty, and 
Heaven would bo empty and hell would 
be full of his countrymen.

In conclusion, he said that though he 
recognized the Sunday as a day of wor
ship, he also remembered that it was a 
day of recreation. It was a day for the 
entertainment both of the body and the 
soul. He was no Sabbatarian, believing 
in long, dreary, disastrous-looking coun
tenances. He wished a man, when Sun
day came round, if he was alone, to go 
to Church and then go forth and show 
that service of (iod had made him a 
better neighbor, a better father, a better 
child, a better citizen.

Conditions in England spoken of by 
Father Vaughan are not much different 
in this country. It is interesting to 
have the view of a distinguished Ameri
can Churchman upou them.

CARDINAL GIBBONS’ VIEW

EIVE MINI TE SERMON
l iH'.l. ri 1 v f.-vt. wi-nk ankle*, flat-foot,

- that n roble rtaumai u

; ........."'"'•rooV-iXi-AT1' •
support I'm arch or in*Ui|iln an t-imy. natural n i. n r. n-in-v.'* all mum illur iitruin and make» wulk.,i> 
or atundii .

lOOMAU*' lises the feel. Ie«, ee< Senres.
CJiv. e tin- foot a well-arched. oven trvud, 

l , and pr. oTvva the shape of the nho<\

m ©N TIME CONDUCTED

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

The l»te Sir W 
lie layman, soldier 
there great heroes 
uud Charles Stew 
of these three an 
published volume 
these notes, “The
It is only the ot
Mansion House, 
lecture on the laf 

hoar his clc 
can dete

iSi 
i ft

s i

ill
v One of the most important 

business transactions which 
sensible minded men should 
perform on time is that of 
making proper provision for 
those who are depending on 
them for the necessities of life.

The only way to do tins is 
l>y means of life insurance. 
The only way to do it on time 
is to act now while in health. 
The most satisfactory way is to 
insure at once in the

THE CHRISTIAN VOCATION

alk worthy of your vocation in “Comeback to Christ’" instead ofI beseech you to w< 
which you are called.

In the gits pel of to day our Lord says 
that the perfect love of God and of our i 
neighbor fulfills all the law and the com- ; 
mandaient* of God through the prophets. :
At another time He said : “Be y« fco the mind spontaneously. If 75 per 
perfect as your Heavenly I'ather is per- | ()f t|„. Sunday school children are
feet. ’ it is plain that every Christian

IW J><-
■

mingled with 
tiS he told us th< 
chief who sleeps li 
iu Glasoevin Cera 
friends, this Cal 
and this Prote 
11<> had had a gli 
of Parnell. In th 
but add to his lo’ 
personality

Irish in Buth

.V-,
:: lost to the Church, what becomes of the 

hM » vocation-—that l., i. ealled to a chi|dreu „f ,.rilbl,„t„„t parentage win. 
Chrlit-llke, a Uod-lllte life. Something 1 
more is expected of Him because 
received infused light to know by divine

Vi yj

r

do not go to Sunday school at all, and 
I wliat percentage of the whole do these 

, represent? It would seem, allowing 
grace how to do more. In general, we ■ Mr Ko.tnr'aeatlmste, tliat oonaiderahly 
call that a higher, a more exalted thaD o:, ,,,,, c,.„t._very cmaider-
apiritual atat.-. Now, there are degrees I ^—of each Broteatant generation la 
even in thl.dependlng upon the portion- : savljd (.bristlil„ (aith.
Ur grace it please* tied to give to one „ Wlmt u tbe „lemMlt in the English 
person or another. j Sunday school or church, which re-

Oue star differeth from another star duces the Ions to the insignificant figure 
in brightness and glory, and so shall the 0f |ess than 3 per cent, if we are to bo- 
glory of the Christians differ in heaven, lieve the English delegate quoted above? 
according to in<* perfection U> wiiicii (jall it be anything else than the tact 
they hsve brought their souls while in that in Great Britain, at least among 
this school-time of the world-life. , the Anglicans, the work of the Sunday 
Over and above what are called strict school is continued every day in ordiu- 
Christian laws, which one must obey or ary aoliool, and the secular branches 
lose heaven, there are certain principles art. sandwiched, so to speak, with re
ef Christianity called Evangelical conn- j liglous teaching ? If Protestant Chris- 
seis—namely, poverty, chastity, and | tianity is not altogether to disappear in 
obedience. Some f dks lancy these this country, it is worth while giving 
counsels apply only to monks, nuns, and more serious consideration to tnis nub- 
priests. That is a great mistake. ject (,f religious education of children 
Monks, nuns and priests receive grace than |it has yet received. The Catho- 
and are hound by their vocation toprao- |ios and Lutherans regard it so serious* 
lise these counsels in a high manner. iy that they are making tremendous 
A secular priest, for instance, is not sacrifices to support religious schools of 
called to practise poverty in the same their own, besides paying their share of 
manner as a priest of a religious order, the taxes which support the public 
although he or even a layman living in gyatein.
the world may practise that counsel, as there are beginning to look with 
he may the other counsels, too, just as j toleration at these efforts, and even to 
perfectly as any monk ever heard of. envy the zeal which inspires them. 
All depends on the grace one has. His1 Will they eventually come to imitate 
vocation and Ids responsibility and his 
position iu heaven all hang on his fidel
ity to grace.

All Christians should practise the 
counsel of poverty. Yes, both rich and 
poor. The spirit of poverty is detach
ment from created things. One's heart 
msut not be set on them. One must not 
love riches for their own sake. <>ue 
must feel obliged to share with the poor.
One must not despise the poor, but love 
them for Christ’s sake. One must give 
a good deal for religious purposes. One 
must keep his baptismal vows to re
nounce the devil and all his pomps.
One must, therefore, deny himself in 
many things that savor of the pride of 
riches, even if he is rich. Why ? Not 
because he is a monk, nun or priest, but 
because lie is a Christian.

Every Chriatiau must practise the 
counsel of chastity. Heaven help us !
In these degraded times, to judge by the 
fashionable indecencies sanctioned by so- 
called society people — the horrible 
abuses of the holy state of marriage, die 
filthy accounts appearing every day in 
the newspapers—oue would think that 
even the Sixth Commandment was abol- 
shed. Now I need not enter into part
iculars, but you know, without further 

argument or illustration, that every 
Christian man, woman or child would be 
unworthy the name if they did not, al
most every day, make many sacrifices 
and struggles against temptation—all of 
which mean practising the counsel of 
the Christian perfection of chastity.

So also of obt
the Ten Commandments and the laws of

He has

WHY NOT 
HARVEST THE OTHER 40$ 
OF YOUR CORN CROP
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North American 
Life Assurance Company

At the age of
cognized as the 

known iu

ultivateHOUSANDS of farmers plant their corn crop 100 
u lut) per cent—but let old time harvesting metlu 
<'-ut ot lis value 't hey spend lvu pvi i> 

back only 60 pro. nt. '1 his is imt good business.
If harvest' '! at the right lime, c-ilist dks are sweet and 

their feeding \ ilue is equal to two-thirds the value of the ear it 
equal to timothy hay. As a by product of car corn, stalks take 
—no extra lal r to plant or cultivait—are the cheapest fodder you can get- 
vet are worth in i r « ' nt of your entire crop Hut it left standing after they 
ilte ripe—dried to a woody fibre by the sun—soaked by the ram—most of their

Make up y
generate, and rot into tast 
into cash profits by using

I H C CORN BINDERS 
BUSKERS AND SHREDDERS

per cent — cu 
hIs rob them of 
,., a.id LutT I■iu

The ownutr tlous— 
self—aim Butler tells us, 

administrât!
"SOLID AS THE CONTINENT"

l end, nor academ 
the automatic ii

TorontoHead Office
Cardinal Gibbons is spending a few 

weeks’ vacation at Southhamptiou, 
Long Island. Last Saturday afternoon 
he sat on the spacious veranda of the 
large country house where he is visiting 
and watching the automobiles"flit down 
the road before him iu one unending 
stream, moralized on the dangers of self- 
indulgence that have beset all repub-

Huit, Umpire, C 
merit, Daring, tl

a I ne is lost
s year not to let this part of your crop dry up, 
ulvss, woody libre when you can save and feed it

uur mind thi
the possession ■ 
Stewart Varnel 
the most power! 
laud during tl 

of her ha

comes—the mean cur. Tell bint logo to 
hell. I believe that is his home, 
him home and tell him to sit then* u| >>t 
his own hob and keep the door well closed.

We pay too much compliment to him i 
attending to his temptations. 1 would 
never seek to pay a compliment to such a 
low, infernal rascal as that.

A French Abbey’s Fire Extinguisher 
The testing of a new tire extinguisher, 

the invention of a French cleric, the. 
Abbe Haney, at Bordeaux the other day, 
was made the occasion of a rather not
able demonstration. As many as ten 
thousand persons were present at the 
test. The Archbishop's secretary, three 
hundred other ecclesiastics, scores of 
Mayors of towns in Southwest France, 
snd a large number of forest proprietors 
formed part of the crowd, as of course 
did Bordeaux's whole fire department. 
A great conelike pile « f wood forty feet 
high was partly saturated with oil partly 
covered with tar, and then set on fire. 
The Haines rose to the height of a hun
dred feet, but the abbe's invention 
completely
two minutes. Another fire 
cessfully put out in three seconds, 
officers of the fire department and other 
specialists pronounce 
been marvelous and quite conclusive,, 
and add that Abbe Daney has revolu
tionized the methods of fire-fighting. 
—Ave Maria.

I* ■
age, grasp, jut 
particular clinx 
other quality th 
Irish. It is si 
peoples, 
injustice, 
in man.

l ist year's sudden early c M and snow, and the lack of help to 
n pt care of the' u psenu-- d consul era Me loss throughout the Corn belt 
Parly winter— lack of tu.u—. ok of help—may sound well as excuses, but 

this does not put the lost 40 per cent back into)our pocket
You have )<>ur choice of just the machine best adapted to your 

Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee. • *r an Osborne binder.
An I II C corn binder w ill take care 

—harvesting
No need to be

One man and a team can drive ric
bundles—delivering into piles ready fur shocking—all in one operation

With a Deering, McCormick, or Plano husker and shu dder > u < in save 
i cost and tune of husking, and do the shredding so >uur Stock w ill t at 
fodder

You needn't w

“I think,” he said, “we are closely 
approaching the age of extravagance 
and inordinate pleasure enjoyed by 
Home just before her fall. The cry of 
to-day is for more and more riches. 
The rich man is greedy for more. It is 
the same with the well-to-do. It is the

needs—aMj) , Earnest Protestante here and It is 
It ie

O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

ntire crop—ears and stalks 
ickly
at your own 

the field—cutting—

of >our e 
K) per cent—doing it easily and qui 
jther about help—do.it yourself—, 

ehtthrong!

II f I l'NII; It is theenience 
mg into heart and tli 

“Man’s inhurai 
Butler, i

Sithem, or will the process of pagunization 
be permitted to go until it is too late?

“ We have not a word to say as to the 
expediency of such a movement, but it 
is easy to see that the present public 
school system cannot be utilized for re
ligious teaching of any eilicieut sort. 
The attempt to find a common sort of 
generalized Christianity, some com
promise on doctrinal points, which all 
could accept and have taught iu the 
public schools, is plainly in vain.”

—all
same everywhere.

“ Truly, we have many generous ones 
the rich, but I would attribute of syn 

tune and passi' 
which was to 
many hearts, i 
his own heart.

half the 
all the :wish thatamong

more of them wero considerate of the 
This great desire for

________ _______ -ait for extra men in husk ' either—nor pay them and fv <1
in when ti .• > do get around to you With a modern 1 1I<- In >kvr amt 
tdd'-r you v n take care of y uur husking and shredding e,i--i'\ q mi kl\ and 

satisfactorily , at your ow n convenience loo—independent of I. Ip 01 weather 
With Ou se two I H C maclm i you can tal

ican add M'iuu exit a to every $60 00 your corn crop now brings you—and 
i can do it all more < im!> and cheaply.

unfortunate, 
riches is making the people very sel
fish.

is an ideal preparation lot 
building up the

inextinguished them
was suc- 

The
you can add |4u uO exti 
you can do it all more t i>dy an 

don't delay 
• matter tip ' 
ml see abo

branch house
.1 H

“ Then there is the desire for inor
dinate pleasures.”

An automobile whirled by in a cloud 
of dust. The Cardinal pointed after it | 
and continued:
many more channels of pleasure than ! 
were to the patricians of Augustus ! 
Ciesar’s time : yet these is the desire : 
for new pleasures and more pleasures.

“ I believe the gospel of Christ will j 
save the present situation. There was 1 
no Christ, you remember, to save Rome.' j

BLOOD and BODYthe test to have Parnell was 
low, June ‘271 
Parnell was y 
and Kerry ar 
ties of Irelai 
liberty with h 
not tame the 
tread upon r< 
that blows o 
freedom lu t 
and crag a 
winds that sw 
creep. They

Investigate-

lines a: 
you with 

i nearest

r, with the International local dealer who I; indies my of 
bout buxmg a corn binder, huskt i and shredder He will 
catalogue and all paiticulurs Ot, if you prefer, write

1 It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

5“ You see, we have supply y 
direct to
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Hamilton, London, Montreal.
Edmonton,iter Company of America at Brandon, Calgary, E 

Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg. Yorkton.
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i Fight the Devil-the Mean Cur 
I Father Bernard X uughan, S. J„ ill an 
address recently at the Conference on 
Public Morals held in London gave |

I EEW. LLOYD WOOD,
i man. Be a soldier, as St. 1 aul says. \

You have to fight the world, the devil I 
| and the flesh. Fight the devil when be

( Incorporated )
USA

ity.FATHER VAUGHAN FINDS ONLY 
FLIMSY EXCUSES OFFERED 
FOR THE FAULT IN ENGLAND. 
THE REAL REASON. CARDIN
AL GIBBONS’ VIEW

For Sale at Drug Stores1 Si
PROTESTANT VS. THE CATHO

LIC PULPIT Parnell did 
unfortuCanadaToronto,' the

neither Celtl 
lish and l*r< 
what is call 
that is, to tli 
which held e 
even still r 
Dublin Cast 
one side and 
he knew that 
cal sea dee] 
than that v 
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that if he \ 
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rank and al!

V CURRENT WRITER SAY'S DIFFER
ENCES BETWEEN THEM EX
PLAIN PRIMENT RBLIGIOI s 
CONDITIONS IN THIS COUNTRY

General AgentPreaching in St. Peter’s church, Mar
low, recently, Father Bernard Vaughan, 
the famous English Jesuit, whose ser
mons on “ The Sins of Society ” stirred

the aflirmative. lie will proceed at 
I once to give you the 4 pros * and 4 cons,’ 

on both sides of the 
himself to

oua about his five brothers who were yet 
living, and requested Abraham (de
ceased) to send Lazirns (deceased), to 
those five brothers (living) lest they | 
should come to the same place of tor- I 
ment in which he was. Abraham sug- | 
gested that those five brothers had I 
Moses and the prophets and that they j 
should hear them, but the rich man was , 
of the opinion that if one from the dead | 
w«‘ut unto them, it would be much more ! 
effective, showing the possibility of the j 
dead returning to and communicating | 
with the living. But did Bishop Foster j 
believe this

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ| the arguments 
question without committing 
either. And yet he wilt deplore 4 the 

Among the letters submitted to Col- | decay of faith ’ and ask anxiously : 
lier’s Weekly on “The Church in Our 4 How can we reach the masses ?” little 
Town " contest, a Fort Wayne man, Mr. ; dreaming that he himself is the direct 
11. V. Sweringen, writes to say that the 1 cause of 4 the decay of faith ’ and of 
pulpit is to blame for the malady with , the difficulty experienced in ‘ reaching 
which the Protestant Church in this | the masses.’ lie claims the Bible is the

j 4 Word of God,’ and yet presents it to 
“ The contrast between the preaching I his bearers in a manner calculated to 

of the Catholic priest anti that of the j create in their minds more nr less doubt 
Protestant minister is very marked,” he ! about its being the 4 Word of God.’ 
says, “ and serves to explain the reason j .. Upon tho mo9t Important funda- 
whv th,. Oatho io laity is not in that mental doctrines of the Christian rellg- 
oomlltion ot religious unrest which is so ion tlleri, am,m, |>r„testant ministers 
apparent in our Protestant churches, j a mitable ,ack unanimity, a most tie- 
The Catholic priest preaches 'as one j p1oPablc lac]i „l faith and confidence, 
having authority, whose utterances are [ ^() tbp , „„sti,mi - What think ye of 
the truth and must be accepted as the cbriat , whose son is He / ’ no two of 
truth, and whose ordeis and instructions j tl||,m „,iUlll Kiv(. the slm(. answer. The 
are to be obeyed to the very letter. |axit th„ i^.tctant pulpit is the 
The Protestant minister preaches in no caU3e ot - the decay of faith ’ among the 
such manner but frementiy as if in Take the doctrine of immortality
doubt himself of the truth of lus mes- a ,uture t,xi,tence. What did the

| late Bishop Foster, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, say of it? He thus

“ 1 However it may awaken surprise, 
truth demands that we should make the 
confession that we do not know that 
death does not end all.’

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

WESTERN 
CANADA

all England a lew seasons ago, said the 
burning question in the religious world 
to day seemed to be this : Why are our 
churches empty ? It was a question 
that thousands of people were offering 
to solve, and the press had opened its 
columns, inviting explanation of this 
disastrous state of things in a land which 
once observed the Sabbath so severely 
strictly that one might almost expect 
the swing of the pendulum to bring the 
Sunday to-day into a state of profana-

i
“The Blindness of 

Dr. Gray ”
m m

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOKcountry is plainly afilicted.dionee one must obey

the Church. Oh ! yes. And "have we 
not also to obey the special decrees of 
the Holy Father, of our Bishop, 
our pastor ? What sort of a Christian 
is he who is his own shepherd, or one 
who is always 44 standing up for his own 
rights ” as they say, submitting just 
within law and only when he cannot 
help himself '., And does not Christian 
humility mean nothing iu act? That is 
a narrow road of obedience and a long 
one, as you all know ; and blessed is he services were stale, the music flat and 
who joyfully walks therein. Instead of the sermons unprofitable. Another set 
wanting to shirk those counsels, and ot writers reminded them that the golf 
put all upou the shoulders of religious, course and the cricket field, the motor 
every one ought to be praying hard that drive and the steam trip offered such 
God will, of Ills divine bounty, give us, ] strong inducements to the people to 
too, men and women living in the world, 
more and more grace to practise all that 
our worldly condition will allow us to 
do, convinced by faith that lie is most 
truly happy he»re, as lie will certainly 
be hereafter, who is filled with high 
Christian aspirations, striving to “ walk 
worthy of his vocation " and realize in 
himself the picture of a perfect Christ- 
like life.

land was piK 
to her svrx 
fortunate, 
that was eu<

possibility? Does any j 
Protestant minister believe it? It is 
because of such utterances from eminent 
divines as we have quoted that the : 
Protestant laity is in a state of unrest 
and uncertainty regarding the funda- , 
mental principles and doctrines of the | 
Christian religion.

Price $l.oo Post Paid
1*0011 EXCUSES low BOOK» fair BATS* Ojc Catholic IxrrorbFather Vaughan said that with some 

little anxiety he had been reading what 
his countrymen offered as their explan
ation of the empty church. The reasons 
given were poor and beggarly ones, ex
cuses rather than explanations and rea
sons. One set of writers told them that

1NDON CANADA
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Lectures
ii'-t .

44 The pulpit deals or should deal with 
faith ‘the substance of things hoped fur, 
the evidence of things not seen,' but 
the modern Protestant

IONTO tO W—P1É

■jhdtj?^ 
t/KXfJsA' 

■.rtiurnMNuar

pulpit attaches ! 
very little importance to 4 hope ' and j 
none at all to the ‘ evidence ’ of any | 
thing not seen. It will take nothing on 
credit. Seeing only is believing, i 
Knowledge only will satisfy. If faith is 1 
the victory which overcometh the 
world, that victory is yet afar off, and , 
the Protestant pulpit's share in it is WM. FULTON, Agent
not very perceptible at present when j-------- —----------------------
4 the decay of faith ’ is everywhere ap-

X “As an illustration of the positive
ness and assurance of Catholic preach
ing, I cite the following extract from a 
verbatim report of a sermon preached at 
Burtonport, Ireland, by Rev. Father 
Gildea, of Donegal. He says :

44 ‘The rulers of the earth issue com- !

No Catholic Home should be without 
oue of these little books.

Price Eacli 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10, 44

i keep away from Church that they 
their backs upon its doors. It was pain
ful and shocking to read these explana
tions as to the real cause of the irrélig
ion of the day. To-day, more especially 
tliau in any previous period in th< 
tory of life, men were being drawn away 
from God through the senses. It was 
through the senses that they must bring 
them hack to God. They must assemble 
as members of that mystical body, so 
that the Whole of its members might be 
vitilized, inspired, actuated and domiu- 
ated by one and the same Christian life. 

] He would tell them why the people of 
England did not go to Church.

PLAYING AT HKI.KllON

turned
tiemr?▲ii m

London, Ont.

Cl)c Catiboltc ixrrorti
LONDON. CANADA

mauds, but a greater power far is given I “Is this not an agnosticism that would 
to the priest of < iod. Every day, in the have done honor to an IngersoU i Is it 
sacrament of Mass, he can say to the j not equivalent t< saying : We do not 
Son of God : 4 Comedown from heaven,' know whether the Bible is true or not ? 
and immediately Christ obeys. . . comes The Bible not only teaches a future 
and meekly rests on our altars, within existence, but records instances wherein 
the little chalice or the cold ciborium, the dead returned to life, la it not 

“ 4 What earthly power can vie with likely that Moses would have forbidden 
this, or, may I add, what heavenly power ‘Converse with the dead' if converse 
either ? The angels, indeed, see our with the dead was impossible; nor would 
Lord face to face, but then they are not Samuel have returned to Saul, or Jesus 
permitted to hold Him in their hands or Himself, whether God or man, have re- 
t<> control His movements. . . . The turned from Ilia grave, whether in spirit
rulers of the world have power to open ; or in body or both, if death ended all. 
and close the prison gates of earth, but ! The rich man who died was vert- solicit- 
the priest can open and close the gates 
of heaven and hell.

> his-
parent.f '

44 Faith and hope are as legitimate in 
their spheres as knowledge, which they 
often naturally precede, and 
preacher who can not sneak to the 
heart as well as to the brain has no bus- I 

And this is what !

the
MEMORIAL CARDS

c TO STOP PROGRESS OF 
PAGAN 1ZATÏ0N

inees in the pulpit, 
the matter with 4 The Church in our I

ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONSm
Town.' ”

$1.00DETROIT JOURNAL SEES ONLY
ONE REMEDY* FOR APPALLING | They were playing at religion ; they 
LOSS OF BOY’S AND MEN 1» were not in dead earnest about religion.

, They did not really believe in a person- 
I al God Who demanded of them a life

| 1.3525The spirit of adoration sees God so as 
to appreciate Him everywhere. 1.6550

2.00100NON-CATHOLIC OHURCllES

.—c~~ - ' - grf

t worthy of a Christian calling. They 
failed to remember that a day was not 
long hence when they would he rung up 
by the Master and told to give an ac
count of their stewa dahip. The people* 
of England were* not going to Church 
because they did not see what there 
was to go for. If they were* a thoroughly 
believing people they would be practical 
in their religion—for they were pre-em
inently a practical people. Then the 
golf ball, the cricket bat, the motor, the 
steamboat, the launch, the entertain
ments, the amusements, the expeditions, 
the river, the mountain and the road 
might offer ten thousand times greater 
attractions than they actually did and 
those attractions would fail to drag a 
man from his Church when he felt it 
his duty to go.

A MATERIAL, SELF-CENTERED PEOPLE

There was the same reason for the 
empty Church as for the empty cradle.

Samples on application44 4 An earthly judge can restore the in
nocent alone to freedom, but a priest can 
give the blessing even to the guilty. . . 
The angels, indeed, nmy keep away the 
evil spirits which surround this poor 
child of Adam ; Mary may pray for him; 
but neither the angels nor Mary can re
move one single sin from his soul. Who 
can do this for him ? The priest of God. 
Go, thferefore, where you will, to heaven 
or through this earth, you will find only 
one created being who can forgive the 
sinner. And that being is the Catholic 
priest.’

“ These surely art* words of no uncer
tain sound. There are no “ifs” or 
“ a uds ” about them. They are words of 
themost pronounced authority, spoken 
by one who speaks 4 as one havi ng author
ity ' not only, but who firmly and sin
cerely believes In the authority and in 
the truth of what he utters with it.

“ Let us now consider the Protestant 
minister. Does he preach 4 as one hav
ing author!t.:,' with positiveness and as
surance ? Ask him if he believes in 
God and you will not get the direct and 
positive answer that you would get from 
a priest, but he must stop to explain, 
argue, qualify, and dilate upon hts 
reply, and when completed you are no 
wiser than you were before. Ask him 
it he believes that Christ was tho Son 
of God and he will return an equi-

helieves 'in a future existence and 
he will not give you a direct answer in

At the recent World’s Sunday School 
Convention at Washington, Secretary 
Foster, of the Detroit Y. M. C. A., made 
the amazing statement that 75 per cent, 
of all the boys over thirteen years of 
age in the Protestant Sunday schools of 
the United States are lost to tho Church 
and never make professions of faith.

The Detroit Free Press has been

F' ft Cl)c Catholic ftcrortim » «r LONDON ONT.Â1mHP THE PHENOMENAL 
SUCCESS
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BELLS
BELLS

The Old Reliable I CHURCH, 
Meaeely Foundry, CHIME. 

Establish el SCHOOL
Almc■

SCHOOL 
à OTHER

giving some thought to the matter. It, 
finds that Mr. Foster is sun* of his facts, 
quoting him as saying ; 441 have made
that calculation after study, observa
tion and experience." And practically 
all the delegatee in the meeting agreed 
with him. An English delegate, 
shocked by it, remarked : “ This is the
most astonishing statement I have heard 
in this country. In England we do not 
lose more than 3 per ceut."

Continuing the Free Press says :
“Mr. Foster’s statement, which the 

Englishman called ‘astonishing,’ might 
be called appalling by every sincere 
Christian, and at once provokes the 
questions. What are the churches and 
Sunday schools doing ? Would tho re
sult be better or worse if the latter 

abandoned altogether ? What

Establish el
net| IM lean ego. on aOF THE

(ftmtriuv JImws JfiiSr is gei 
one cMtacrikl Belle » Specialty- 

Sell Ttuln 0».laltlwr«.m4, V AA.

t:
* is not accidental, but the natural result of the 

realization of a higher ideal in piano quality 
than ever before recorded in the history of 
Canadian piano building.

Musicians and all music lovers who are 
ready to acknowledge superiority have recog
nized their superlative qualities and voluntarily 
paid them unstinted praise.

Allow ns to tell you more about them. 
Ask for Catalogue and prices.

te. EDDY’S “SILENT” 
MATCHESI

Pd TOBACCO HABIT FARE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT
A SURE LIGHT THE FIRST STRIKE

» Dr. McTaggart s tobacco remedy removes all de
sire lor the weed in a few days. A vegetable modi- 
cine, and only requires touching the. tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2.happens to the children after they leave 

the Sunday school to wean them 
from the faith? Do the Sunday 
schools really give them any failli at 
all, that is so easily and generally 
rubbed off afterwards?

“The situation is made still more 
seritme by another question which come*

tl OlP" 1anljrtlN°H°lSe °r Spulter — A Quiet Steady Flame.

All Good Dealets keep Them and Eddy's Woodenware, Fibreware. Tubs, Pails and Wash-

The E. B. Eddy Go., Limited, Hull, Ganada
Branch at 155 Carling St., London

The Match for the Smoker,

LIQUOR HABIT
Matvellous results from taking fus remedy for the 

liquor habit. Sale and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Gourlay, Winter & leeming
TORONTO

a 4L tN/j
iAsk him if heanswer. 188 Yonge Street1consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 

Canada.
peri£!toronto,
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Since it Began Business 
in 1870 the

Mutual Life
of Canada

has paid for
(1) Death Losses
(2) Matured Endowments 2,135.879
(3) Surplus - - 1,761.859
(1) Surrenders - - 1,392,738

Total Cash Payments $9,803,310

$1,512.831

And it still holds
Reserves invested for 
security of Policyhold-

$12,065,146 
Surplus over all liabilities 2,269,692

Total paid to and held
for policyholders - $24,138,148

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.
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1THE CATHOLIC RECORD
y vtilroeiomtlSKl'TKMBKK 10, 1010unit io, lorn pickaxe back In It» place one nl the j 

y -y W irktnvi, must do it, and it *>■ lie who |
:A\f(v^né k,,^‘c" tha, um.,,,

xw/ a gentleman, what i* u hulv
“A lady is a gentlewoman, my non, 

M ^ >—sO zf>-aOr jiiht the same kind as a gentleman,
1L<V thoughtful lor others—one who will hurt

uobody by word or deed."

ii a it v | may be it cannot bo said of him that h«* ;
“It Is Simply Invaluable i.,i»,, t„ i'»r,„-n. ih- »t„„dhy n.,-

chief v hen fidelity to him meant much. | fa 
' It may be that it will be hi* proud E- 
privilege to complete the work his | 
dying hand left unfinished.

m ELnr>x ju

EPITAPHS
üééSbB

the READER’S (’ORNER

ICONDUCTED BY “ COLUMliA"

The Into Sir William Batter, t'ntbo- 
lic layman, soldier, author, patriot, had 
there erent heron», —Napoleon, Cordon 

lld Charles Stewart I’amell. Studies 
el tliese three are included in hi» last 
i,ul.liihed volume already alluded to in 
'these note». “The Light of the West, i >■»? 
It is onlY tlie other day sit.ee in the 
Mansion House, Dublin, 1 heard him 
lecture on the latter. And even now I 
cm hear his clear-cut ringing sent
ences. I can detect the rise of pathos 
mingled with exultant hope and pride 
„„ he told 118 the story of the great 
chief who sleeps lieneath the Shamrocks 
iu Qlaeiievln Cemetery. They had been 
friends, this Catholic from Tipperary | 
aud this Protestant from Wiehlow.
II,, Imd had a glimpse a' the inner soul 
of Parnell. In this case familiarity did 
but add to bis love and reverence for a 
personality that appealvd to all that 

Irish la Butler's Irish heart. .

That is Mr. Stewart’s Opinion 
of Douglas’ Egyptian 

Liniment

JOH'N FnKOUSON & SONS
180 King Street

pi

Hi11,

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere
Opto Night aed Uay.iMr. Israel Stewart,of Desmond, Out., 

bee given Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
a very thorough test, and this is what he 

s about it.
After using and making some re

markable and speedy cures with Doug
las’ Egyptian Liniment, 1 must say that 
1 believe it to be the most wonderful 
remedy for mau and beast I have ever 
used. ‘ We had a horse badly injured in 
the pasture field and before we 
aware of it the wound was in a very bad 
condition, hut Egyptian Liniment soon 
dislodged everything nasty and a rapid 
cure was made.

In the house it is simply 
in all cases of lttieumatism, Sciatica, 
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains 
It is a boon to humanity.”

You owe it to your family and your 
bottle of Douglas’

CHATS WITH YOUNG MENimportant 
ns which 
en should 
is that of 
vision for 
ending on 
ties of life, 
do this is 
insurance, 
it on time 
in health, 
y w iiy is to

ia made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by ft 
special process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan’s Is 
most delicious and most 
economical.

DO YOUR BEST
A gentleman tell» hew, when a hey, 

lie was a great whistler, and sometimes 
whistled in unusual and unseemly places. 
One day not long since he came out of a 
hotel whistling quite low. A little boy 
playing iu the yard heard him, and said :
*• Is that the best you van whistle ?”

» No,” said the gentleman ; “ can you I
beat It T , . . |

The boy said he could, and the gentle
man said : “ Well, let s hear you.

The little fellow began bis whistle 
and then insisted that the gentleman !

and the

Every man ought to feel that there is j 
-thing in him that bribery cannot j 

touch, that influence cannot buy, some- j 
thing that is not for sale, something he j 
would not sacrifice or tamper with for 

would give his ;

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED

113 Dundee Streetffcct onThe weather has no < 
these metal epitaph: 
special paint with which they
pxorrhirt^IcùXS IMPORTED ARTISTIC
as permanent an stone. W ni mPD A DUQ
supply them with special j| i ULetUUlIl Al IIw
moulded inscription and all I 
ready to set up.

flu-

ISany prico, something he 
life for if necessary.
NO SUBSTITUTE FOR HONESTY ;:E

Co Limited,If a man stands for something Worth 
for himself

The Cowen |EMToronto.while, compels recognition 
alone, on account of his real worth, lie is 
not dopendeut upon recommendations, 

fine clothes or a fine house or a 
best rccommenda-

11invaluable
inliffl^t........... qualities. JXvÎMwd "tbat'k waa good

(irit conquer» thy wiirkl the faculty ot h", t|, , alld lls he started awiy the 
«ticking and hanging .... when -wry. j wid .

It I- tin- five minute» .. We||_ i( Vllll
e—the dogged wyr,. ycJII whistling that way 

perseverance, the determination ot Sure enough, why should not anyone 
never giving up until «l' itth or victory j,, |/ls tn st, if lie does anything ? The 
comes.—Catholic Citizen. world has olenty of p<H>r, slip-ilvid,

AN ÀUMLESS ARTIST third-cl:c>:: •.• ••>: don.* by people who I
could do better if they would. _
every boy and girl try and do the best I 
possible, whethe r in whistling, singing, 
working or playing.

HE LOVED ANIMALS

Ilo did
Write for Catalog N<>. 1 
different patterns and price

upon
pull, lie is his ownor Bruises.

.»• N '-Xi 

i
A-EWlANCim. ■ jwho starts out with 

make character his whistle better, what 
for ?”

The young man 
the resolution to
capital, and to pledge lii» whole man
hood (or every obligation he enter» 
into, will not be a (allure, though lie 
wins neither fame nor fortune. No man . 
over roally doe, a great thing who lose» 
hi» character in the process The career of Charles Francois Fein,

No substitute lias ever yet been dis- . Belgian artist, is one of the
Multitudes of

body else lets go. 
more which wins the batstock 1 to |keep a 

Egyptian Liniment always on 
ready for instant use.

IT STOPS BLEEDING AT ONCE. 
It heals cuts and wounds without in
flammation or proud liesli. it quicKly 
takes tin* pain and swelling out of 
sprains and bruises of all kinds. In fact 
it is simply splendid for every trouble 
of man or beast which a liniment can 

25 cents at all dealers. Free 
Douglas & Co.,

! Established - 1 n e O
ai MON rnAGNte i

!v '- 4 s-At the age of thirty, Parnell 
cognized a» the most powerful leader 
kuowa iu Ireland for ..Tea hundred 
veirs. The essence of his nature, 
Butler tell» U», was neither political 
nor administrative, nor legal, nor judi
cial nor academic. His inner instinct, 
the'automatic impulse of Ills life, was 
Kids, Empire, Command. “Rule, Judg
ment, Daring, these were the qualities 
the (««session of which made Charles 
Stewart l’aruell, at the age of thirty, 
the most powerful leader known iu Ire- 
laud during the last »even hundred 

of her harrowed history." Cour- 
grusp, judgment, belong to no 

clime. But Parnell had an-

,ican ygfcsciu-

Company j
SENT”

Let
ifTHROUGH THE CRACKS 

When the celebrated divine Edward 
Irving was on a preaching tour in 
Scotland two Dumfries men of decided 
opinions went to I e-ar him. NY ben they 
left the ball one said to the other: 

“Well, Willie, what do you think?” 
“Oh,” said the other ci ntemptuously, 

“the man's cracked. ’
The first speaker laid a quiet hand 

on his shoulder.
“Will,” said lie. “you'll often see a 

j light peeping through

most striking instances - r record of muc- 
in overcoming the deficiencies of 

Born June 26, 1S30 at NN aer-

covered for honesty. 
people have gone to the wall trying to 
find one. Our prisons are full of people 
who have attempted to substitute 
thing else for it. . . .

No man can really believe m himself 
when he is occupying a false position 
and wearing a mask, when the little 
monitor within him is constantly say
ing, ** You know you are a fraud ; you 
are not the man you pretend to be. 
The consciousness of not Item g genuine, 
not being what others think him to be, 
robs a mau of power, honeycombs the 
character, and destroys self-respect and

Toronto
Icure.

sample on request. 
Napunee, Ont.

nature.
maede, near Oourtrai, North V landers,
entirely without arms, he nevertheless , .
achieved considerable nice"»» sa a th''’*t'? ,‘f’ ' Vreanires
painter. Beginning the study Aut; P-^ i„l'tl„.„l ,he handiwork
werp, when already tw«at)-live years Ou his lawn lived a family of
old, by means of his feet he copied some toads) that dwelt

.*Fv3»EE8» ’ jksmsms srs ■:„ bought one of M. Fein s pic tures lujsms ot th(, „ind„w tr.me in Ids dre»»- I
self-confidence. , . and made bun a chevalier of 1 he these he hud saved

When Lincoln was asked to take the lt(1Jk| 0rd,,r „( Isabella," and the King |"B‘rd “ ’ , haIld l.icsin talcing
wrong side of a case he said, 1 could . I’ortucal accepting a work from him, from drowning . . ’. . |

All the time while talking to a chevalier of “ ^
that jury 1 should be thinking. Lin- ,. The order of Christ of Portugal.” Every spring
coin, you're a liar, you re a liar, and I 1871 M> Felu visited London, hv. f i h‘„,n to con e out from or !
believe I should forget myself and say | where niauy people saw him copying in watching for^tbe
it out loud.” u I the National Gallery and the lveiising- 1 ^ o.-catcher that built Its t H

h, deatb uylng alone m that un»l^\C‘Pi.taUtT-m^oh. ™^.e | ^uuder, ^ ^ 'Zt -1

uot'pfty him. But “inS | Idea -ha, ^"^S^nd^'^rh-

is;Jî=il,.. .Es:
for half a century or more’/ ft is be- ; lvtte hv the left g i-c-.it toe, passed J'17® Werfto them Lot re- tliusiasm ; if much later to the weaken
cause there is power in that name ; be- [hnh the ,,riüce like a thumb, with beetles and worms We iug „[ his faculties.
cause there i» character in it ; because the ^ |oot h„ nlauipillated the brush ‘h. ga, to ta kl^ aa Besides the incalculable moral and re.
it stand» for something; because -t re- with aatoni»hiug skill and confidence, seen, but wonders from the liai u lignai» iullnenoe which . uhii Henry
presents reliability and square-dealing. , At m,,ala bt. uaed a knife and fork, and ,. ,T1V vjcK PLEASANT HABITS Newman exerted and slill evil--, his 
Think ut what the name of Tiffany, of i n|a|iacvd bis „KI1 drinking glass. Until I purely intellectual influeuee 1» iniinense.
Park and Tilfurd, or any uf vie gr.m tbe , t lvw v.ars l,e always shaved him- Very ulten very, good peuple »v. m t ||e h„lda bia place as lie neld it no....çi,
names whicli stand in the commercial „ a[|d uever bad a„ accident. His ! lack charm so utterly that even tin |u(igt tbe uim-teenth century as the 
world in «olid and immovable a» tile ’ „rlevaIUX, was that he could not | sensible among us find ourselvea oppem gr,,at vr of English pro»,-, 
rock of Gibraltar are worth ! ! Eatery over a buttonhole. : iug the thing they advocates a mply 0l„- of hi. books, •• The Fresent I'osi-

because they advocate it. ho it s .1 ^jou ()f Catholies in England, was of 
pity not to make the best of any little h^Uf,„iar interest to American Catholics 
bit of charm nature may have given you. ^ flttillg t|ivjr „Veds almost as well ns 
It's worth while fanning and nursing ,UK,tj8 0j- tlnse for whom it was writ- 

Fortunately, if you ^ But mueh has happened in his 
native England, not simply sino<* the 
writing of that book, hut within the two 
decades following his death. The Oath- 1 
olics of England, helped, it must be 
admitted, by the Catholics of Ireland 
have grown greatly in strength,

The features of

Charles Kingsley's love for every 
■'* remarkable, lie

r. Tell him to go to 
is his home, —send 
m to sit there ii| >1 
the d«x»r well closed, 
•mpliment to him i> 
nptations. 1 would 
ompliment to surh a 
s that.

isSize 12 x 1(1 inchesParnell w;is the uncrowned king of 
Ireland. The country stood ljehind him 

Millions worshipped him. Each 15c. Post-Paid
S'like a man.

The civilized world looked up to him as 
a born leader, a pure-eouled patriot. 
The money-changers were all but pre
paring to pack up and depart from the 
temple of Irish Lit* rty when the blow 
fell. The hopes of a people were shat
tered. The idol they worshiped had 

to esti-

2000 Sacred Heart of .leans
2001 Sacred Heart of Maryage,

other quality that is almost distinctively 
Irish. It is svmpathy with suffering 

It is rage and anger against

a crack.”
all over

Size, 10 x 20 inches

injustice. It is something of the woman 
in man. It is a g<x>d deal of the God in

It is the uprising of the human feet of clay. It is too 
heart and the divine soul against mate Parnell properly. History will 
i.Man’s inhumanity to Man.” That, assuredly give him his proper setting 

Butler, was the finer and final when the record of his time is written, 
attribute of sympathy, of pity for misfor- But in the hearts of all of us there some- 
tune and passionate hatred of injustice how lurks a suspicion that Ireland 
which was to win him the service oi judged him too severely. Ihey might 
many hearts, and was finally to break have waited—these men who hounded 
his own heart.

SINCE NEWMAN’S DEATH Each 25c. Post-Paid

i LIQUID 2004 lloly Family.
2022— Eece llomo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030 St. Joseph.
2030- Our Lady of the bcapular. 
20-10—Immaculate Conception 
2u4f>—St. Anne

Our Lady <-f Good Counsel 
2122—St. Hose of Lima 
2221 —Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Sacred Heart of Mary
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2220—Ecce Homo 
2230—Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2314—St. Joseph
23 HV—Crucifixion
235V St. Anthony
2431 Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432—Sacred Heart of Mary-
3002 Ecce Homo 
3003—M ater Dolorosa 
3000 Holy Family
3003 St. Anthony 
3003a—St. Anthony
3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
1077— Plus X

nd BODY Parnell was born at Avondale, Wick- 
low, June ’J7th, 181b. Like O'Cuunell 
Parnell was a mountaimn-r. Wicklow 
and Kerry are jferhaps, the hilly cmin- 

drank in 
You ean- 
Meu who

IIily aesimilateil, 
into tbe circu
lai! any other 
iron.

lue in all forms 
General Debit

I Fties of Ireland. Thus he 
liberty with his first breath, 
not tame tbe mountain top. 
tread upon rocks and breathe the air 
that blows over heather must gruw 
frt (*dom in their blood. Sea and sky 

iusubordinates. The 
» them cannot crawl or 

They storm and strike.

Tho measure oi a man s worth in this 
world is the measure »f the service he 
can give his fellowmen. How much of 
his life-effort did Parnell give to Ire
land? He gave it all — body and soul, 
brain and blood through the years 
from 1S75, when lit lie-ian his work 
down to that dark day of disaster 
ISVI, when speaking his la^t words to 
Irish ears, the tall figure, still so regal 
iu its desolation, tottered and fell to 
earth, never to speak to Ireland again.
Hi- gave everything to Ireland; his eu- 
tire fortune, his ancestral home, his 
time and his pastimes, his thought, his Does it not seem strange that young 
life-all for Ireland. He did not speak men who know these facts will try to 
about his service, he did not parade it,or build up a business on a foundation oi 
Drate about it—this silent, strong- cunning, scheming,ami trickery, instea 
souled man. Had Ireland stood by <,f building on the solid ruck of charac- 
Paruell his words in all human proba- ter, reliability, aud manhood ? Is it no 
bilitv would long since have been veri remarkable that so many men shou 
fled — “that no man, or no body of men work so hard to establish a business on 
h id right or title to mark the boundar- an unreliable, flimsy foundation, instead 
ies of the march of a nation.” But Ire- „f building on the solid masonry of hon- 
land betrayed him—betrayed this man est ginnls, square dealing, upon reiiabil- 
who gave her his all. Poor Parnell! ity ? . ,

to-morrowjif you can get A name is worth everything 
mv price, but do not sell me for noth- i9 questioned; but when suspicion clings 
Tag," he laid te then,. He knew it ail t„ it, it is worth nothing. There is no- 
then, and we knew it all now. thing in this world that will take the

place of character. There is no policy 
iu the world, to say nothing of the right 
or wrong of it. that compares with hon
esty aud square dealing.

In spite ot, or because of. all the 
crookedness aud dishonesty that is being 
uncovered, of all the scoundrels that 
are being unmasked, integrity is the 
biggest word in the business world to
day. There never was a time in all his
tory when it was so big, and it is grow- 

There never was a time

!
I

P ;It 1Drug Stores and crag are 
winds that swetq
creep.

Purnell did not belong to the race of 
the unfortunates. His blood was 
neither Celtic or Catholic. It was Eng
lish and Protestent. He belonged to 
what i» called the ascendancy class, 
that is, to the small anti-Irish minority 
which held everything iu its hands and 
even «till rule» the country through 
Dublin Castle. But he saw Irelsnd oil 
one side ami England on the other, aud 
lie know that between them lay a politi
cal sea deeper and more tempestuous 
than that where angry waves dashed 
upon the cliffs of Wicklow; he knew 
that if he would serve his country he 
must break with friends and social 
rank and all hopes of preferment. Ire
land was poor and could offer no reward 
to her servants. But Ireland was un- 

Ireland was wronged, and

AD WOOD, £
Canada PsA FORTUNE IN A DEAD MAN'S 

NAME
Size 19x25 inches

Each 50c. Post-Paid
4D00—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
4001 Sacred Heart of Mary

OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS
SHOULD READ and] coddling it.

begin oarly enough, you can acquire a 
pretty fair substitute for natural charm.
Probably the very first step is to culti
vate pleasant habits of thought. Not 
merely agreeable speech and manners, 
although these are important, too, but
the habit of thinking pleasant thoughts, i aD(| enthusiasm.
It you have that common habit of tear- tho Accession Oath most offensive to 
imr everybody's motives to pieces and Catholics, because of their blasphemous 
picking the flaw iu every nice deed, re- | ;m(l ill8Uitj„g nature, has been removed, 
solutely consign it to your mental ; ,eHUltH an<j Itenedictlnes have estab- 
waste basket or burn it on the rubbish j Colleges at Newman's always lie-
heap, whichever you like. Get rid of it Oxford, and even a Catholic Col-
somehow. Iusteao, attribute the kindly l(ig<, for womeiGnow exists at this famous 
motive. Just ignore the possible sordid- ^ founi\ation of England's most Oatho- 
ness. Motives are mixed any way.
Make a point of seeing the flue things 
people do. Call attention to them 
whenever you have the chance, 
many of the little friendly things that 
hardly seem worth while, as you can.

make a lot of

JUST HELPFUL
A group of girls sat around a bright 

fire. It was tbe half-hour before the 
ominous call, “ Lights out l would 
silence the merry voices. They were 
discussing ideals — what they would 
rather have, do and he in life.

Nauuette wanted plenty of carriages 
aud servants at her bidding — dear, 
pretty Nauuette, whose curly head was 
already full of the gay doings which, in 
her limited vocabulary, spelled ’ Lite."

Ruth was not so particular about 
money, but was planning to be an artist 
aud paint pictures that would rival 
modern artists.

Dorothy meant to write books, 
had always received "excellent ’ 
themes, and felt sure that if she sank 

j into any ordinary earner a great writer 
would be spoiled.

The girl who looked dreamily into 
the tire had been silent during the gay 
chatter.

“ The returns are all iu except from 
v'ae lourth ward,” prodded Nauuette, 
giving the long braids of the silent

ndness of 
iray”

Size 22 X 28 Inches
Each $1.25 Post-Paid

1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary
3234— Fjcoe Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251 St. Patrick
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■
until it“Change me

Size 27 x 30 incheso Post Paid
Each $1.50 Post-Paidfortunate, 

that was enough for Parnell.oltr l\ffort> Pictures, suitableBeautiful large _ _ . .
for Small Churches, Chapels and School-lie days.

Then English Catholics, helped again 
bv able Irish statesmanship at West
minster have maintained their schools. 
The great Cathedral of Westminster is 
finished, consecrated and in daily 

Father Robert Hugh Benson 
a convert, like the famous English Car
dinal, and Gilbert K. Chesterton, who 
like Midlock, still continues the part of 
the church bell, — ringing others in

I CANADA Parnell then, was not ol the people. lives
He was an aristocrat to the t.psof his 1 ".hearts. And it may be

the promised land °. . J™, the word of an English minister. It is
was it to be accomplished? How was tne wora ui . b common
this one men U, lead to the ground the butftjre» the street.of

Dublin in the annual anniversary pro
cession of his death. A score of years 
had almost gone by since a weeping 
nation heard the clay rattle on his 
coffin in that great city of the dead 
where Ireland would gather to herself 
her patriot dead. Side by side with me 
as 1 looked upon the wreath-covered 
mound stood an Irish priest from the 
Argentine Republic. Around me were 
old men, veterans of the land war, who 
had heard the Chief and looked upon the 
pale face, paler now in death. 1 here, 
too, were representatives of the young 
generation to whom Parnell is more 
than ever a hero. And 1 thought witlnn 
nivself, Parnell is remembered still.

* Stood at the

She rooms.
257 -Guardian Angel 
895—St. Francis 
898 Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
103(> Sacred Heart of Mnrv 
7003—St. Anthony

Damen’s
tunes

Little notes of sympathy 
difference sometimes, so does a penny 
post card on one's birthday or other 
anniversary.might of England grown strong 

lusty by centuries of unquestioned 
sway? He tells us himself: “It is not 
bv smooth speeches you will get any
thing done here (the House of ( «ommous.) 
They are far too comfortable. He 
would make them uncomfortable — and 
he did. Obstruction was the keynote 
of his plan of battle. If the British 
House of Commons would not legislate 
for Ireland as Ireland wished he would 
a»v that it did not legislate for England 
either. How he succeeded history re
cords. The legislature was paralyzed. 
Davs and weeks and months were wasted 
in futile efforts to cope with this daring 
Irish guerilla. Then at last it was 
brought home to the British mind that 
conciliation and concession was ut*ees- 

if the country were not to be 
brought to a standstill. And thus the 
instinct of self-preservation won the re
forms that had been denied to the call 
of justice. Parnell took what 
offered and asked for more, 
more he might have obtained if /ate 
had not stepped in it is idle to con j vet- 

lie lived for Ireland. It was for 
It mav be that Ire-

Size 29Jx 391 inchesing bigger. . .
when character meant so much in busi- 

when it stood for so much every
where as it does to day.

There was a time when the man who j 
was the shrewdest and sharpest and 
ningest in taking advantage of others 
got the biggest salary, but to-day the 

at the other end of the bargain is 
before.—O. S. M.

me should be without 
: books.

15c., Postpaid
61.10,

Each $2.50 Post-Paid -without entering himself,—are 
the most important contemporary 
associated with the work most dear to

WIT AND HUMOR names w,
I;

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesusa playful twist.
“ 1 have been listening to you all and 

thinking,” was the reply. "I am not 
pretty and 1 cannot hope to lie a belle ;
1 am not intellectual or gifted, and can't 
hope to write books or paint pictures. 
So while the rest ol you are filling your 
lofty stations, 1 will hunt me some quiet 
little corner and just try to be helplul. 

Looking back through the vista of 
Argo, the great French astronomer, y0iirs, and recalling the varying for- 

tells us*that he became so disoourged in tunes of these four room-mates, 
the study of mathematics that he al- the girl who aspired to be "just help- 
most resolved to abandon his effort. He 1 fui” had reaped life's liest reward, ln- 

, just about ready to give up when structors are many, and may be ham- 
„„ happened to notice something printed , mered out iu the schools, but the helper 
or written under the paper binding of mUHt drink at a deeper fount. In the 
his book. He unfolded the leaf and 8Ch0ol of love, unselfishness and sym- 
fomid it was from D'Alembert. The p<lthy, the helper must matriculate ; 
letter said : “ Go on, sir ; go on ! The and uuiy in tbe larger schools ot experi- 
diniculties you meet will resolve them ence are the subi lost lessons learned, 
selves as you advance. Persevere, and svvma such a simple tiling to say, " l 
the fight will dawn and shine with in- wiB be helpful >et adopt this as your 
creasing brightness upon your path." Creed, go out will- wide-open eyes, and 
This struck the young mathematician's S(M. vvjlat infinite vistas stretch before 
mind in a way which he never forgot. It yolu You never noticed before how 

perpetual spur to his ambition, many people needed help—not neces- 
to him just in the nick <n san|y money-help or hand-help, though 

time. He resolved then and there that these have manifold uses, but the help 
be would surmount every difficulty ; thilV vumes Itom simple brotherlUiese 
that he would become a gn*nt inatbe* and readiness to " lend a hand, 
matician himself. He tightened his 
grip and urged himself on until fame 
took him up and told the world the 

of one of the greatest astronomers

Newman.The aeroplane, making a twelve-hour 
from Ijondou to Hong-Kong,

duplex colored
PHOTOGRAPHSjourney

had got into difficulties among the stars.
Something apparently was wrong with 
the engine, for the customary comet
like speed of the airship had suddenly 
considerably slackened.

‘•Good heavens 1” cried the skipper.
“We shall be half a second late! What Qod, and because his po 
makes her go so slow? ’ compelled him to resist strongly any

“Why, sir," replied the engineer, jncuP8ion upon the honor and dominion 
“we're pasain’ through the Milky Way, (lf tiie Almighty. The Vicar ot Christ 
an’ the propeller's full o’butterl” on earth, he has endeavored in every

legitimate way to fulfill the promise he 
made at his coronation—to restore all 
things in Christ, lhs work has been | Richmond St. 
magnificent, and when history shall look 1 
back upon him, tin* figure of 1‘iuaX. will 
stand forth in full lustre as one who 
stood in the breach, nword in hand, and 
saved the Church in one of the darkest 

her life. The powers that

Like Another Gregory VII.
Throughout all the seven years of his 

Pontificate Pius X. has shown himself 
fearless and courageous. Like another 
Gregory VII., he has defied the angry 
world because that world was not of 

sition and trust

lOltC l\ffOft)
I, CANADA

LSize 16 x 20 inches
Each 15c. Post-Paidlooming up as never 

in Success. I(\01—Sacred Heart of Jesus
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper 
1601— Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony

THE PLODDER WINS

M CARDS I believe
ILLUSTRATIONS

Later in the day 
unfinished.monument in O Connell at., 
and as l looked upon the half-completed 
pedestal it occurred to me that somehow 
it was symbolic of poor Parnells life. 
For he laid deep and secure the founda
tion of Irish liberty, and like this mouu- 
m.nt it still waits the final touches 
from another hand than his. In a few 
weeks Canadians will have an oppor
tunity of hearing and seeing l arneU s 

Whatever Redmond s faults

Catholic Record$1.00
sary A w tty lawyer, whose ability brought 

him to the front rank in his profession, 
ultimately became a member of Parlia
ment. iu the course of a debate on one 
occasion he considerably angered a 
member of the opposite party.

The latter jumped to his leet and t*x- 
claimed, angrily : "The honorable 
ber lor X—, tf
rooms to let m his upper storey.

Tbe lawyer merely smiled as he re- 
have rooms to let but

1.35 London. Canada
1.65
2.00 You have not fulfilled every duty un

ions you have infilled that ol being pleas
ant.* Charles Buxton.

What»n application

joltc ftcrorti hours of
have risen up against him are one by 

sinking down to death or digrace.
Clemenceau

Of ou Can’t Cut Oui
A HOG SPAVIN. I'M K or 

TIIOKOUGIIPIN, hut

Ireland he strove, 
land jndg. d him too rashly.

knows, haseveryoneIN ONT. tWaldeck Rousseau,Combes,
—have each had their day Briand will 
follow, with Nathan and Canalej»*. 
But the saintly hero of the Vatican will 
continue to stand in the lace ol his 
enemies, lie has triumphed in the past; 
aud the Catholic world will pray God 
that his triumphs in the future will be 
as solid and even more consoling, The

successor. h
'
wmiand came plied. ‘True,

lies the difference between the&co.(:™.EsTv.
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•rial Belle * Specialty, 
hutrj 0e.SftltUMr*.B4,C.&*
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there
honorable memb<*r lor Z—auu my sell. 
M ine are furnished.”

Almost every
crusade against him.

n thorn off V' rmnnontlv, an 
yell Y, . . | till" lliir-o linin' 1 illl'i. Ilf"’* 
not lilistor or u ni'ivo V • lutir. X'- ill 
toll you iii'irn if >••'» vrm. t- B0 j 
buttl» til. 'I’D ' • *r • » .ivM llook lt'fv. o. 
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will clrifl
A gentleman

“ Father, how would you know a real 
gentleman ? \\< uld he always have
very fine clothes and look very grand ?” 
asked Bertie.

gentleman to-day, ray 
but he hadn’t flue clothes on, nor did he 
look at all grand, but he acted so grand
ly that 1 knew him for a real gentle-

m “ What did he do, Father?”
“He was walking on very quickly be

fore me, and as he passed where some 
workmen were mending the pavement 
he accidentally knocked down a pick
axe which they had left leaning against | 
a wail ; though he was evidently in a , 
great hurry, he turned back when ho 
heard it fall and picked it up again. 
That was what proved to me that he was 
a real gentleman.”

“ But how did it prove it ?’’
“ Because a real

on a
vThe hoy of the family, the smart little 

son of an editor, had just passed bis 
ninth birthday, and delighted in stirr
ing things up whenever he found a 
chance. On his way to school one day 
he popped into a confectioner’s.

“Say, mister,” he called out, “do you 
keep fondants?'’

“Ob, yes,” replied the confectioner, 
“we've kept them for years.”

“Well,” returned the boy, starting for 
the door’ “just advertise in pa’s paper, 
and then you won’t keep them so long.”

His filttiy origin and 
is generally laden v 
one of the greatest

If the housekeepers of Canada will

i'M tmakes him
of his time.

The race is the plodder. 1 have in 
mind several verv brilliant graduates of 
last year and years before, who promised 
a great deal and of whom friends pre
dicted great things, but somehow they 

disappointed all expectations 
because they lack sticking 

are good scholars, and

Pilot.enemies of the human race.
use IS! F.' YOUNG, P.0. F., 209 Tempio St., Springfield. V “L 

(humiliait Agents: l.ymnns* M‘.ntr« > •Let there bo an habitual and tender 
communication between our crucifix and 

-IN-re De havignan.

A man should be as ready to fight for 
the bust interests of his country in time 
of peace as in time of war. Theodore j 
Roosevelt.
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PERFECT I
IKE 1
Vlatch for the Smoker, I 

Tubs, Pails and Wash- I

ill, Ganada I

WILSON’S simply
qualities. They . .
they imagine because they rank high in 
college that they would rank high In 
life without great effort.

But they lack the hanging on quality. 
They do not realize that, in practical 
life the race is U. the plodder, and not 
nee’essarilv to the swift. This is why so 
many brilliant class leaders have be
come disappointments to their friends. 
The chain ia no stronger than its weak
est link, and lack of perseverance is a 
fatal deficiency which nothing else will 
supply.
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fir all vvre bred ,in<l will give satisfaction, lv G. 
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\Give quick, sure relief, and we ruarantee they contain nothing 
harmful to the heart or nervous system. 25<x a box. at all druggists .
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

7 26gentleman, gentle, 
mind, Bertie, is always thoughtful for 
others, aud he knew, if lie didn't put the | .would be tremendously reducedpersistently, this peril
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ZbaIF YOU ARE SICKIN THE NET No Matter What Your Disease 
We Will Send You FREE fÉÉüSâiÿ

MO Ml BANK • r.ANAOftp toutHow was the net woven In which the 
Pope, Cardinal Merry del Val, the 
clericals of Spain and the Church at 
large aeem to be hopelessly enmeshed?
The craftsmen from France stood over [)f*. H. SaHCllC DiadllCtlvC Co. 
the loom and directed the weaving.
Indeed the methods adopted by the 
politicians on both sides of the Pyrenees 
are so similar that it looks as if The 
Craft were losing its cunning, or that 
the slowness of holiest men to suspect 
evil could always be counted ou.

The Ferrer incident was the first 
strand that was spuu—the Pope being 
made res|H»nsible for the death of that 
“apostle of higher education.” So the 
cables were hot with the charge and the 
world accepted it as true; for newspaper 
readers believe in the infallibility of the 
press more devoutly than Catholics do 
that of the Pope.

Then came the Borromeo Encyclical.
Some historical commonplaces about 
Luther, which are axiomatic for people 
who know how to read, were sufficient 
proofs that the Pope was wretchedly 
medieval, and out of joint with modern 
aspirations. Emphasis was laid on the 
fact that the Pope’s intolerance coincid 
ed with England s willingness to change 
the King's Oath aud over and above all 
that, the Vatican was going out of its 
way to insult the great German people.

Maura’s fall coincided with these out
breaks, and after the brief and inglori
ous rule of Morety Prendergast, Canale- 
jas came to the front. With the consent 
of the King he straightway addressed 
himself to the religious question.
Maura had already brought it before 
the Pope, but his efforts had been 
balked by the same Spanish Liberals 
who are now so anxious to have it 
settled. They bad changed their note, 
because it would never do to let Maura 
have the credit of the achievement.
Besides, it had to be settled only in one 
way, and so Caualejas girded himself for 
the task. He cared nothing alunit the 
other reforms which Maura had begun, 
such as the division of the public lands 
among the peasants, the opening of the 
miues, the stimulation of commerce, etc.
The poor could shift for themselves, 
lie was living at higher game.

Negotiations were already under way, 
but were not rapid enough for Caualejas.
To accelerate them he cancelled the 
famous Article XL of the Concordat, 
which had been the law of the land for 
sixty years, and then charged the Pope 
with trying to force a rupture with 
Spain. He recalled the ambassador 
from Home, and while giving the fe.v 
Protestants of the country a right to 
“demonstrate” he not only refused it to 
the Catholics at San Sebastian, but re
minded them that he had an army at his 
back. All this was a copy of Combes' 
manœuvers, with the addition of coarso-

The young King was then despatched 
to France and England, ostensibly for 
hunting aud yachting; but in Paris we 
find him closeted with Briand and 
Fallieres. What was said in these pro
tracted conferences of course was not o 
given to the world; hut the Paris 
correspondent of La Epoca declares 
that “Alfonso expressed his sentiments 
very categorically. He did nut propose 
to obe)’ the injunctions of the Vatican, 
and he assured M. Briand iu very 
emphatic language that he had no in
tention of tolerating the threats of Pius 
X, much less of permitting the interfer
ence of Home in the affairs of his kingdom.
He had no desire to see his country re
lapse into obscurantism at a time when 
Liberalism was triumphing everywhere, 
nor would he allow the reactionaries ami 
clericals, at the bidding of a foreigner 
to build a dyke against the rising title 
of progress.” If this is mere invention, 
it is at least a picture of what his 
advisers would have him become.

He is now with his Protestant rela
tives in England, and it is not to be 
expected that they are going to reprove 
him for the broadness of his views. The 
Liberals of Spain knew what they were 
about when they married him to an 
English princess. That aud other in
fluences have had their effect. The son 
of Christina would never have embroiled 
himself with the Pope, or hobnobbed 
with the rancorous enemies of God, hut 
the husband of Victoria has lost his 
scruples.

Finally the Journal of Paris informs 
us that ho is to go to Home next 
December to confer with Victor Eman
uel, and of course to receive the felicita
tions of Nathan, the atheist Jew, who 
rules the Eternal City. It is a sorry 
spectacle to see the representative of 
the heroic nation which stood in the 
mountain passes of Castile for six 
centuries to defend the faith of Europe, 
now paying court to worse infidels than 
the Turks of olden times! The net has 
not been thrown over Pius X. It is 
young Alfonso who is hopelessly en
tangled in its toils.—America.
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It is evident from the parable that our 
Lord recognizes the good and the true 
and the charitable wherever found, and 
that He looks for these manifestations 
among His followers. "Not everyone 
who saith tome, 1 Lord, Lord’ shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven but those 
who do the will of My Father iu 
heaven.”

The hypocrite has lived longer than 
Methusaleb, and is not jet dead, and 
are admonished; “Let those who stand 
take heed lest they fall.”

The paverneuts of life are slippery, 
heuce tile warning and admonishing 
against pride and self-conceit. We 
think it was St. Philip Neri who prayed 
daily, “<> Lord, keep Thy hand on Phili p 
to-day, or Philip will betray Thee.”

There is a great gulf between the 
saint and the sinner, but it is not im
payable. Th" saint will not pass the 
sinner by as though he were conscious 
of tne gulf. The saint will show some
thing ol his sanctity by stooping and with 
a firm hand in charity help the sinner to 
arise and stand erect. “There is joy in 
heaven upon one sinner doing penance.”

The holiness which counts is the holi
ness aud faith enlivened by good works. 
Few are so good all along the line as to 
be justified iu throwing stones. The 
best do not realize hew narrowly they 
missed the precipice over which the 
sinners fell.

The sinners are iu the majority iu this 
vale of tears because in their proneuess 
to evil they have been fooled aud tnxid- 
winked by the roaming devils going 
about seeking whom they may devour.

To be sure, the fall is their own fault’ 
as grace sufficient is given to all that 
they may stand.

The sinners need the prayers and the 
compassion of the saints. The thirst of 
the Saced Heart for the conversion of 
sinners should bring the lovers of the 
Sacred Heart frequently to their knees 
in petition for those “who know not 
what they do.”

Sometimes the sinner is in the power 
of his diabolical master. We have read 
that then he is a law unto himself, and 
holds himself responsible to none; his 
inclinations are his only governors. He 
advertises far and wide his infamy; he 
invites the world to witness the moral 
obliquity he glories in. He is a bad 
man, and he wants everybody to know it. 
His lip curls contemptuously when the 
talk is of good men and what they do; 
he wishes to have nothing to do with 
people of that ilk; his companions are 
hell-bent as he is himself, and leaving 
“the lilies and languors of virtue" to 
those who care for pallid 
holiness, he chooses “the roses and rap
tures of vice" in the society of sinful 
men. And finally when the lights are 

and the noise of Belshazz’s feast 
dies away into profound stillness and 
th 1 dark, and he is left alone to the bit
terness of remorse and retrospect, he 
finds, too late, what his mistake has 
been, lie cannot have again tlu* im
mortal soul that all throng!i life he denied 
and repudiated for the Iwdy’s sake. He 
sees at last when theichancv of retrieval, 
oft - presented, has finally departed 
what it is that he has missed and he 
mourns iu vain for the man that lie 
might have been.

Yet there is no case so desperate hut 
there is hope in the persevering prayers 
of the children of God.—Ui verse

the work of the mission more general 
and to this end the last monthly issue 
of the pamphlet edited on board a ship 
printed at Saint I’ierre aud distributed 
among the fishing fleet on the banks, 
make the following announcement :

TO SAII-OHS OF ALI. COUNTRIES
The St. Francois d" Assise was, of 

course, built to cotne to the assistance of 
Frenchmen iu the first place; but, while 
admitting the fruit of the charity of the 
people of France, it makes no distinct
ion of country, nation, race or creed 
and offers its services gratuitously to 
everybody. Iu passing among you it 
cri**s out, “Come to me all ye who suffer 
and weep, and I will console you.” 
With my physician, my chaplain, my 
crew and my captain, have I not all that 
is necessary to give you the material, 
moral and religious help of which you 
may stand in need. “Ask and you shall 
receive!”

If you wish to send news of yourself I 
to your country the chaplain will take 
charge of your letters and willingly be
come your postman. He will even 
stamp your letters if you will give him 
the money necessary to pay the post
age. In the sain'* way, if you wish to 
receive news from home, tell your 
relatives aud frieuds to address their 
letters either to St. Pierre Miquelon, or | 
to Sydney, Cape Breton, in care j 
(the Hospital Ship) des Oeuvres de 
Mer, and when we meet your ship you 
will have the pleasure of receiving 
your correspondence.

!
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St. Michael’s College MARRIAG!
Blake - McCam by—At St.

Toronto, on Monday. August 29, 1910. M \ 
Blake <>f the firm of W. !.. Blake and Son 
Grar<- McCau>
McCauley. I-

We make a wide variety of Chalices, Ciboria, Ostensoria, Sanctuary 
Lamps and Candlesticks in Gold and Silver Plate and Sterling Silver.

The designs are original, the quality the highest, the superiority of 
execution and finish acknowledged, while the prices will be found most 
reasonable.

We are prepared to render personal service to The Church, and 
solicit correspondence.

Write for our catalogue.

Rev. Father Frank Powell, C. S. B., 
hus been appointed President of St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, Rev. Father 
Roche, C. S. B., who had filled that post 
with honor for some years has been 
commissioned to organize, a new house 
of the order in Chatham, N. B. Both 
reverend gentlemen are educationists

u!ry. d.uightcr of Mr. and M *
Rev. Father Staley officiated .

H wr.-In Sa u! t Sir Marie.
William Hussey, aged seventy th 
soul rest in peace 

Shkphan. In Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., on M 
1910, John Sheehan. May his soul rest in ;

O'Lf.ary -On Thursday, August 2i, 1911’. 
Colhorne, Mis. Johanna Morin relit i ! • 
Daniel O'Leary, aged seventy-four year- M 
sou' rest in peace

7i!;X
high order, aud under their manage

ment St. Michael’s iu Toronto and 
the new home iu the east, will, we 
doubt not, enjoy a large measure of 
prosperity.

Beyond the tomb, beyond the dust of 
the mortal frame, humanity sees even as 
“In a glass, darkly” a glorious tomorrow; 
the evening up of all the inequalities of 
life, the reward of well-doing that the j 
world refuses to give, the drying of ej’es 1 
that men leave to weeping uncaring, the 
healing of hearts wounded in the fierce 
battle of life, the dawn of the Eternal 1 
Morning.—Looker-On, in the Pilot,
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sity degree: also male teacher . 1
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(Margaret F- S mgster in Woman's Home Com
panion.)HAMILTON, CANADA

She's jn>t .1 little mother in a cabin faraway : 
Since I kissed her in the gloaming't > forever

earns I hear her calling, calling o’er the
! t.

weary sea,
“Come ye back to Baltyshannon, Katy dear, come 

back to me."
\VAf
a first or seer 
stating exp 
don. Out.

ABOI I FIFTY < ATHOL 1‘ I I 
** !’:■ .fr-M mal tr.'ii .rig teq
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I !
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Box 807. Regina, Sask i'.|:

T
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OLIO LADY TEA CHER WAVE 
. xter Separate School. Must be able 

French as well as English Third cl ssor di 
certificate - affinent Sal.uv ? 15.00 per • 
Apply to Rev. J. B. Nolin, S. J. VVauh.i - ,■ ' 
and send references. :

She's standing in the doorw w. filling up the space, 
With the kerchief over hei bosom and the frills 

und her face ; 
ts smiling as Our Lady

my heart runs 
waters wild.
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v forsmiles above the Holy 

meet her o'er the waste of

Do you know our B.illyshannon, where the ver> 
winds arc sweet 

With the saltiness of tl 
smoldering peat 

Do you know 
and gray.

Do you Vnow

foam and the tang of 

blanket softmists that fold

our R/|11v,i-a HERS Ex
Separate school, holding 

certificate. Must be able 
Salary #500

TEA.

An Exceptional Offering of Underpriced Pianosami aneamic Then 

With

O, so ready with her laughter

great house where I'm serving 
kind to me.

they do not guess my yearning for the cabin 

Wage^l earn and wage I send her, yet I cannot longer

>«>u si'.‘ the little mother. ■ -t herself, 
and old,
a look I'm sure would 

shivering with the cold.
rthful.O. so patient, -lie whose work is never

at the rise and set of

so small

warm you were you

EVERY ONE A BARGAIN !
PATH 
Y-' Ha:folk are everThe Square Pianos and a few of the Uprights are instruments that have been taken in 

exchange. These have been thoroughly reconstructed iu our repair factory and are in perfect 
order. The others — most of the Uprights — are instruments that have been slightly used. If 
you had bought one new a year or so ago, would you consider it worth very much less now ? 
We do not think so, yet here you have an opportunity to buy just such a piano at a big 
reduction in price.

BE MEMBER, WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN CANADA ON APPROVAL, 
pay the return freight if not fully satisfactory.
guaranteed for the term of five years, the same as though it were a brand new Piano.

Si A MALI I : A, HI It WAN n 1, h. !.■
Entrance Via Duties to comm- i ■ !

of November. igro Libeial salary App'y st 
qualifications and references, until Tuesday, 
September. 1910. S. Fournier, Sec 
arate School Board Sudbury. Ont.

my little mother, I must nestle at her

She's just a little mother in a cabin far.
Since I kissed her in the gloaming tis f

she - calling, ca lhng :
. I'll come ;
jiallyshannon, to my mother and my

orev’rr and a Sep-

dreams 

back "to I

" Mother, dar- HOUSEKEEIPF.R WANTED 
\ V A NT I D \ PR I 
*’ y Inter 10

We agree to 
Also bear in mind that every instrument is

Ml USE'S HOVSEKKEP1 R. V 
A. J,, Catholic Ro i'id, 1.8h

HIGH-GRADE n ClMDltii PH1F11 RAILWAYTHE GOOD SHIP ST. FRANCIS 
OF A SSI SSI INDUSTRIALSTerms of PaymentTerms of Sale Eucharistic Congress

Montreal. Que.. Sept. 7 h-llth. 1910

Pacific Ka 
nections w

We invite inquiries from persons 
desirous of investing their capital 

• in High - grade Industrial Sccuri- # 
ties earning from

Vianos under $150, $10 cash and $4 per month.Every l'iano fully guaranteed for five years.
A Handsome Stool accompanies each instrument. 
Each instrument safely packed without extra charge.

Pianos under 250, 10 cash and 0 per month.
Pianos over

Sydney, N. S., Post, Aug 4.
We have in our harbor at the present 

a visitor to whom the glad hand should 
he extended by every well-thinking, 
Christian person. An errand of mercy, 
a self-sacrificing action, or an act of 
unostentatious charity, commends itself 
to even the usually unthinking indivi
dual. So remarked a prominent citizen 
yesterday in referring to the French 
hospital ship Saint Francois d'Assise, the 
ship sent out to the eodlishery 
Newfoundland by the Societie Des 
Oeuvres Denier, of Paris, France, with 
the purpose of ministration to the deep 
sea fishermen and their relief in cases of ; 
sichness, distress or other adverse con
ditions. I

above memorable event, the ' <u,. h i 
il way Company and its Canadian a- 
ill i-'iie excursion return tickets to Mmi- 

)ne-Way-First• Vlass-Fare for the round 
trip, except that 25 cent a will be added v here 
one way first-class fare exceeds $2.50, as follows 

® If you want vour investment safe- m ONTARlO—hor.i -t-ui : of K tl
guarded by gU, tangible Kcurity. * ! : .

call or write to 1 ! mciusiv..

250, 15 cash and 7 per month.

6% TO 10%llriiil/liian A 40. —A Cabinet Grand Upright 
piano by Heintzmnn & Co., Toronto, in ebou- 
ized caw1 with plain polished panel, double 
repeating action, ivory and ebony keys. etc. 
Original cost $425. Sale Price $***24)

Square Pianos
fox -7-octave square piano by Jno. C. Fox &

Co., Kingston, in rosewood case with carved 
legs and lyre. This, piano has had an entire 
new set of strings and other parts in splendid 
order. Original price $375.

William'*—A very fine R. S. Williams square 
piano, in rosewood case with carved legs and 
lyre,serpentine mouldings, 7\ octaves, lull iron 
frame, overstrung scale, a good toned piano. 
Original cost $100. Sale Price

llrilltziliail A 4'«.—7-octave rosewood square 
piano by Heintzman & Co., Toronto, with 
carved legs and lyre, lias full iron frame, over
strung scale. Original cost $450. Sale Price $115

tlallllislivk A very fine square piano by the 
Mathushek Piano Co., New York, in rosewood 

with carved legs and lyre, 
overstrung grand scale, lull iron frame, etc.

Sale Price $117
Hiller —An exceptionally good square piano by 

l loiiry F. Miller, Boston, in rosewood case with 
carved legs and lyre, 1 octaves, full iron 
frame, etc. An unusually fine toned square 
piano. Original cost $500. Sale Price $l'i!l

* FIDELITY SECURITIES * ' ; ' 'v: :\.v
I corporation, LTD, g '<
■BRI Lumsden Duildiog - Toronto gggl intervenimr lnk-"-

Seplrmbcr 5th to nth.
MARITIME PROVI

ets on <alc

F>ailH—A 7 octave upright piano by Evans 
Bros., Ingersoll, in rich dark walnut cas«*. Bos
ton fall lioard, full length music desk, ivory 
aud ebony keys, 3 pedals, etc. lias been very 
little used, and is just like new. Manufactur
er's Price, $375. Sale Price

4 able A handsome Louis XV. Cabinet Grand 
upright piano by F. S. Cable, Chicago, in dark

Sale Price $ît t

hanks of

NOE ■ —1 ru: 1 * Hi.'H, N< -
Scotia ami Prince Edwaid 

Sept. 3rd
stations in the St.iD- 
le Sept. 5th to mil inch

GAN -
Ste. Mane, Michigan, tickets ..n -ale Sep 1er be 
3rd to nth inclusive.
All tickets good to return until Sept. ijth. 191-1. 
Ask for ticket 

communicate wit

Brunswick, 
Island, tickCHURCH DECORATORS

VLRMON
mont, timahogany case, Boston fall board, lull length 

music desk, ivory and ebony keys, 3 pedals, 
etc. lias been list'd only six months. Manu- THORNTÛN-SMITH CO.A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR 

The society is purely a philanthropic 
institution supported by public sub
scription. At the outset the ship was 
sent out to watch over the French 
fishermen who each spring come over 
into these western waters and spend 
their entire season in search of a 
livelihood upon these extensive aud 
prolific cod fishing banks, but at ti e 
same ti me very many instances have 
been unit'd where the ship has assisted 
and ministered unto fishermen of Can
ada, Newfoundland, United States and 
Portugal, and in no case has the saving 
hand been withheld. The personnel of 
the ship’s staff include a physician and 
a chaplain and a staff of trained nurses.

In view of the unmeasured success of 
this ship of mercy and charity, and as a 
result of the assistance they have hith
erto been able to give to distressed sick 
seamen of other countries than their 
own beloved La Belle France the di1- 
termination has been arrived at to make

facturer’s Price, 8350. Sale Price $‘j:&5 
lleildclssolin—A very handsome Cabinet Grand 

upright piano by the Mendelssohn Co., Tor
onto, in rich hurl walnut case, with full length 
panels and music desk, Boston fall board, 3 
pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. One of the 
most expensive styles of this make, and is in 
I'vevv respect just as good as new. Manufac
turer’s Price, 8400. Sale Price #**53

Orliiiril llvint/niaii—A 71 octave upright 
piano by the Gerhard Heintzman Co.. Toronto, 
in walnut case, with lull length panels and 
music desk, double repeating action, ivory and 
ebony keys, 3 pedals, etc. Cannot be told from 
new. Original price $425. Sale Price $‘?4i5

Niirtlhviilivr—A very handsome piano by the 
Nordheimer Co., Toronto, in rich mahogany 
case of Colonial design, Boston fall board, 
double repeating action, 3 pedals, ivory and 
ebony keys, etc. Is just like new. Original 
Price, $475. Sale Price

Sketches and references submitted
II King St. W by Canadian Pacific Rai 

h nearest Canadian I’.mlicTORONTO
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A Few of Our Special Lines ofOriginal cost, 8o00.

PRAYER BOOKSTHE GOOD SAMARITAN THE 
SINNER

No. Binding
2011 150 Key of Heaven
2013 15 i Path to Heaven 
2013 554
2013 586 “
2013 513 “
2013 519 “ “
2018 150 Key of Heaven
2022 150 Vest Pocket Manual,

with Epistles and Gospels 25 
2022 586 “ “ “ 50

1.00 
1.25

2022 620 Vest Pocket Manual, with Epistles and Gospels
2018 810 Garden of the Soul. Celluloid cover with beautiful ohrotuo side

Description of Bindings
150 Leatherette (imitation calf), gilt on cov

er. gilt edges, round corners, with box. ___
5'3 French Calf, padded, blind and gold

design on cover, solid red under gold FcfcSSSSS 
edges, with boxes.

519 Real Shagrean Leather, padded, blind 
and gold design on cover, round corners,
V'1"1 rrd 'indei gold edges, with box. T
Pegamoid, padded, blind and gold de- r -ij'.ulA .N3 
sign on cover, round comers, red under !• , .1 , iM
gold edges, with box.

586 Sheep Leather, padded, blind and gold J
design on cover, round comers, red under , Æ < ,a|r'
gold edges, with box.
^eal Leather, flexible binding, with 1 «Pi» 
leather guard, round corners, solid red •’ID-.' ’ 7^ y ,
under gold edges, with box. .. ! ft ,1>" *cs*ir

x Same as 513, but with Gold tipped .'
Pearl Crucifix inside cover. SKLuafen,msJr

All above prices are post-paid. Order by numbers.

As the years pass, the practical Cath
olic as he hears the gospel about the 
man who fell among the robbers on the 
way from Jerusalem to Jericho, must 
think with admiration <*f the good Sa
maritan.

To Jews in those days no Samaritan 
was good. All Samaritans were to be 
avoided as enemies and as outcast». 
Hence the

$0.30llpriqht Pianos 25
404'olimilni'* A small Boudoir upright, manufac

tured by the Columbus Piano Co., Columbus,
O. Has full trichord overstrung scale, full 
iron frame, double repeating action, ivory and 
ebony keys, 3 pedals, etc. I las 6 octaves, is 
up-to-date, rich and full iu tone. Just the 
piano for a small apartment. Has been ustsl 
only six months. Sale Price #1 S3

Hriulvlssolm — A handsome small upright 
piano by the Mendelssohn Co., in rich mahog
any case, with full length panels, trichord 
overstrung scale, 3 pedals, etc. This piano is 
rich and sweet in tone and stylish, though 
plain, in appearance. Has been used less than 
a year. Manufacturer's price, $275. Sale Price $1 BN

Williams—A handsome upright piano by the 
R. S. Williams Co., in richly figured burl wal
nut case, with plain polished panels, double 
repeating action, ivory and ebony keys, of 
medium ^'.ze. Original cost $350. Sale Price $‘.215

50
75

1.00
25

parable last Sunday 
have galled the Jews, especially as 
“those who pass by,” were atnnog the 
“high and holy” of their nation. Our 
Lord made the lawyer answer that 
those were not “neighbors to him who 
fell among the robbers.”

Robbers are in that vicinity to this 
day, and travelers from Jerusalem to 
Jericho must be provi led with a guard 
for safety. We passed that way some 
ten years ago, and the place was pointed 
out where the man fell among the 
rob be rs.

All things are not what they seem, 
nor are all men what chej* seem to be.

timirlay—A Cabinet Grand upright piano of 
our own make, in mahogany case of Florentine 
design, full length panels, Boston fall lx>ard, 3 
pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Piano does 

look as if it had been used at all, and in 
tone and action is exceptionally fine.

2022 519 
2022 513x

$1.00

Mission Supplies 60
I

Sale Price $34)5
4»oiirlay—Full size new ('.rand Scale Gourlay 

in walnut case of ornate Colonial design, con
taining every approved improvement known in 
the science1 of piano building. If we made a 
piano at $1,000, it could be no finer musically 
or in action, the difference would have to be 
spent on the case.

POINTERS
have full stocks of Up-to- 

date, First Duality Mission 
Goods, and Missions can be 

plied promptly on si

;

(Mji>

i There are several grades of 
goods—l deal only in the best 

IMPORTANT ! \riv.utide 
is marked with us retail price, 
mi that a chi'd could conduct 
the sale. All goods unsold 
may he returned to me. at my 
expense. Sec my Mission cir 
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

554
Sale Price $31S

l
I>r. ChasF* Dint-

i ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure- for each and 

I every form of 
" itching,bleeding 

and protruding 
pile®. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about iu You ran use it and 
g.-t your money ba- lc if not -,V i : -d. ti le, til. all 
dealers or JV. OMAN son. Haies X ( o„ Toronto.

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

PIL Gourlay, Winter & Leeming 5 «3
Remember the addicts—

J. .1. M. LBNDY 188 Yonge Street, Toronto JIMPORT! K and MANUKA''Tt'khR
416 Qurbn 8t, Wkht Toronto, Can

Phone College 305 The Catholic Record, London, Can.
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the cheat evi 
MONTREAI

THE KUCHAK1STIC CO 
PUBLIC ACT OK 1

By our own Correspondent, Aug
Montreal, September 1 

hours from now the twent 
national Eucharistic Con) 
bled in this the first C 
uf-North America, during ' 

Andhe but a mvraury. 
happy memory ! 
bannerets of blue, splashei 
aud bedewed with a bits 
be hauled down.
Notre Dame, from whicl 
ffag has waved for two 
be bare and nigged I 
they were before the Etnpr 
entered the St. Lawrence, 
the twenty-first Intemati 
istic Congress is at an c 
siou from Rome to Mon 
initiated, and two bund 

Catholics will starl

Tlu

their firesides, 
semblage, a demonstratior 
of Catholic belief thi 
long in the memories < 
tnnate to be participai 
present moment the eit 
ated from the St. Lawr 
ledges of Mount Royal, 
the multitude are reluct 
the field, from which wi 
Eucharistic benediction 
Catholic assemblage, thn 
self in the cliffs of rock 
htroiig tree, and scatter 
mile beyond the firm pi 
tablished to the west 
mountain from which this 

The energetic An
Bruchési, in whose met 
the Congress was held, i 
with satisfaction upon th 
plished. The Congress 
for adoration, manifesta' 

Men, womenmotion, 
adored, gave public expi 
belief in. aud, by their e 
to promote devotion t 
vbjoct of Catholic wort 
perfect success could n 
ed. It was neither a sot 
a week-end call. The pi 
view was accomplished, 

there were ti 
offered for

progress 
tunities 
make known th**ir loyalt 
to the Roman Pontiff, l1 
first place the Pope sent 
proseutative, a Legate, 
present him, or as the I 
it, “ act in my place.” 
head would have looked 
eyes upon the French 
dians who flocked to th 
St. Lawrence and crie 
venue,” “ BeuiKlict qui 
Domini,'* and “ Adventi 
imus.” It was a royal 
legate of the “ Servant1 
of God.”

The writer was forti 
witness this extraordir 
affection for the Holy F 
son of his beloved soi 
cent Yannutelli. From 
Empress of Ireland, on 
from Liverpool, en ten 
rence River, until th< 
ernmeut’a steamer land 
real, the reception con 
day uninterruptedly, 
tion that did not requi
dreamer to exaggeratt 
for it embodied a contin 
demonstrations at Qt 
Rivers, at Sorel, and o 
noon, Sept. "J, in » 
the Cardinal Legate an 
the mission to the ct 
Montreal. Thousands 
had lined the shores of 
though it had rained 
early part of the day, 
prise to see counties* 
McGill street pier am 
streets of the city tl 
Cardinal was driven tot 
Mayor of Montreal, 
lawmakers, atrired 
their office, received 
Their greeting was

.
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